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Salutation
N OFFERING our Catalog we
extend thanks to the public for

past courtesies, with the assur-

ance that in future we will

spare no effort i n furnishing
superior quality and service.

Knowing how is not an inspiration; it is

gained by long experience and a special

talent for the work.

If we have never served you, send us
* your next order, and save the time and

annoyance of having your wants misun-
derstood.

If you are already one of our patrons,

you are aware of our keen interest in bring-

ing about orchards profitable and environ-

ment beautiful with our quality products
and by expert landscape work, and we rest

assured to your mind our treatment merits continued consider-

ation.

Our thriving organization is the outcome of expenditure and
enterprise. Many years of existence and acquired experience
enable us to fulfill our duty to patrons in the highest degree.

We offer and accept orders for only such varieties as we can
supply. If, when filling orders, mistakes inadvertently occur,

purchase money will be refunded or other stock will be furnished
in lieu thereof. We are ever ready to make right that which may
not prove just as it should be.

We aim to supply only the best of stock, and at the lowest prices consistent with
quality of goods offered. We believe our service in this respect is not excelled by any.

Some nurserymen are afraid _ _
of comparison. We invite it.

Come and see us and study
our methods.

Geneva Nursery Company
Qeneva, New York
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GENEVA, NEW YORK, U. S. A.

Transplanting and After Culture
As the life and well-being- of a tree depend

very much upon the care and treatment it re-
ceives after it leaves the hands of the nursery-
man, and as a large proportion of the trees that
are lost fail for want of proper treatment, the
following- hints should be carefully heeded.

Preparation of the Soil—Prepare a rich, deep
bed of mellow soil, and have the land suffi-

ciently well-drained to relieve the roots from
standing- water. To insure a fine growth, land
should be in as good condition as is required
for a crop of wheat, corn or potatoes.

Pruning before Planting-—Nearly all the trees
taken from the Nursery require pruning be-
fore transplanting, to balance the loss of roots
occasioned by their removal. The tops should
be shortened in by cutting off half the last sea-
son’s growth of all the branches; but large
branches should not be cut off close to the trunk,
as it injures the vitality of the tree.

All broken or bruised
roots should be cut off

smoothly up to the sound
wood, so as to hasten the
formation of new roots
and fibres.

Planting' — :m a k e the
hole large enough to ad-
mit the roots without any
cramping or bending, and
deep enough to bring the
tree to its natural depth.
The fine surface soil should
be used in covering the
roots, and this should be
carefully worked among
them. If the ground is dry,
it is well to pour in some
water when the hole is par-
tially filled. See that the
ground is firmly and solid-
ly packed over all parts of
the roots by exerting the
full weight of the planter
upon it, so there will
be no opportunity for dry

air or frost to enter and destroy roots deprived
of the full benefit of their natural protection.
Omission to pack the earth solidly is a most
frequent cause of failure in planting nursery
stock. Fill the hole full enough to be even
with the surrounding surface after the fresh
earth settles. Always remove the label when
planting. If this is left until the tree is grown,
the connecting wire often cuts into and destroys
the tree or branch to which it is attached. Never
use manure in contact -with roots. When plant-
ing dwarf trees set them low enough to cover
the stock upon which they are budded, but not
lower. Large standard trees should be staked
and tied, so the wind will not loosen the
roots. This should be so done that the bands
will not chafe the trees.

Mulching—When trees or bushes are planted,
they should be mulched or covered with a layer
of coarse manure or litter from three to six
inches deep for a space of, say, two feet more

in diameter than the ex-
tent of the roots. This
keeps the earth about the
roots moist and of even
temperature.

After Cultm*e — Grass
should not be allowed to
grow about young trees
or plants. The ground
should be cultivated for a
space of at least one foot
outside the roots. If the
ground is poor it should
be enriched with surface
applications of manure.
Pruning should be varied
according to the condition
of the tree, and the pur-
pose of the planter. It
should be done regularly
every Spring, before the
buds swell. In this way
the removal of large
branches, which often en-
dangers the life of the
tree, will be avoided.

Improperly Pruned Proper'ly Pruned
and Planted. and Planted.
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Distances for Planting
standard Apples 3 0 ft. apart each way
Standard Pears 2 0

Strong- Growing Cherries.. 20
Duke and Morello Cherries 18
Standard Plums, Apricots,

Peaches, Nectarines ...16
Dwarf Pears 8 to 10
Quinces 10 to 12
Blackberries 6 to 7

Currants and Gooseberries. .4
Raspberries 4

Strawberries 1 V2 to 2

Hedge Plants—Evergreens.
Arborvitae, American 12 to 15 in. apart
Arborvitae, Siberian 9 to 12
Norway Spruce 12 to 15
Dwarf Box, for Edging 4

Deciduous
Privet in variety ... 1 foot apart in double rows
Spireas 1

Japan Quince 1

Honey Locust 6 inches
Barberry 1 foot

Number of Trees or Plants for an Acre of Ground, Set at Regular Distances Apart

Distance Apart No. of Plants Distance Apart No. of Plants
1 foot by 1 foot 43,560
1 1/2 feet by 1 1/2 feet 15,^70
2 feet by 1 foot 21,780
2 feet by 2 feet 10,890
3 feet by 1 foot 14,520

3

feet by 2 feet 7,260
3 feet by 3 feet 4,840
4 feet by 1 foot 10,899

4

feet by 2 feet 5,445

4

feet by 3 feet 3,630
4 feet by 4 feet 2,722
5 feet by 1 foot 8,712

5

feet by 2 feet 4,356

5

feet by 3 feet 2,904
5 feet by 4 feet 2,178
5 feet by 5 feet 1,742
6 feet by 6 feet 1,210
7 feet by 7 feet 881

8

feet by 8 feet 680
10 feet by 10 feet 435
12 feet by 12 feet 302
13 feet by 13 feet 257
1 4 feet by 14 feet 222
15 feet by 15 feet 193
16 feet by 16 feet 170
17 feet by 17 feet 150
18 feet by 18 feet 134
1 9 feet by 19 feet 120
25 feet by 25 feet 69
30 feet by 30 feet 48
3 3 feet by 33 feet 40
40 feet by 40 feet 27
50 feet by 50 feet 17
60 feet by 60 feet 12
65 feet by 66 feet 10

To estimate the number of plants required for an acre at any given distance, multiply the
distance between the rows by the distance between the plants, which will give the number of
square feet alloted to each plant, and divide the number of square feet in an acre (43,560) by
this number, and the quotient will be the number of plants required.

To Correspondents
1 . Orders should be sent in as early as possible, that there may be plenty of time for

shipping long distances when necessary.
2. Buyers, ordering by mail, should list their wants plainly on a separate sheet, and not

in the body of the letter, and thus prevent mistakes which might otherwise occur.
3. We suggest that purchasers leave the selection of varieties with us so far as possible,

merely stating the proportion of Summer, Fall and Winter fruit wanted, incident to our exper-
ience enabling us to select such sorts as are adapted to the locality.

4. Immediate notice should be given to us of any error in filling an order, that we may at
once rectify the mistake or give a satisfactory explanation.

Fumigation and Inspection
Our nurseries are inspected twice each year by the State Entomologist, and are kept free

from insects and pests by spraying and fumigating.

A Profitable Apple Orchard.
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GENEVA, NEW YORK, U, 5. A.
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Spraying
Spraying has come to be an established part of fruit-growing. With all that has been writ-

ten upon the subject, the fruit grower should be competent to perform the ordinary- spraying
of his trees without further advice. But to those who may not be familiar with the methods
and practice, we would sa3^, procure a copy of Bulletin Xo. 101, hy Prof. L. H. Bailey, from
the Cornell UniversiW Experiment Station, in which will be found the most important points
regarding spraj's, arranged in such manner that the grower can see at a elance what to

applj’, when and how to make the applications.

Each j^ear the absolute necessit^^ of proper spraj’ing is made more manifest. There is no
demand for deformed, small, wormy fruit, while clean, well-grown fruit alwa3’S commands a
good price. Such fruit cannot be grown without spra^ung. Sprajung is not difficult. It needs
no expert. It is far cheaper than growing wormj^ fruit, and should be of as much interest to

the man with six trees as to the orchardist with six thousand trees.

Home Made Lime Sulphur*
Lime. Use onl\* fresh lump lime free from

dust or from parhj-" air slaked lumps. Xo air
slaked lime should be used. The lime should
test not less than 90 per cent pure lime (cal-
cium oxide) and should contain not more than
5 per cent magnesium oxide.

Sulphur. Either flowers of sulphur or light
or heavj^ sulphur flour maj’ be used.

FORMULA AND DIRECTIONS
Lump Lime (pure) M 36 pounds
Sulphur 80 pounds
Water 50 gallons

“Break the lime into rather small lumps.
Place in kettle, or if live steam is used, in bar-
rel or vat, and slake it with hot water. Make
a smooth paste of the sulphur with water. Add
this to the lime as slaking commences, and
mix thoroughly". MTien the lime is all slaked,
add the rest of the 50 gallons of water, and
enough more as needed from time to time dur-
ing the boiling to keep the quantity up to 50
gallons. When steam is used for cooking, ex-
tra water may not be needed. Use a measur-
ing stick notched at the 50 gallon mark to
show how much water needs to be added to
keep the volume up to 50 gallons. Do not let

it drop more than an inch below the 50 gallon
mark at any- time. Dash a little cold water
into the kettle to stop the boiling for a mo-
ment while measuring. Keep well stirred to
break up lumps and prevent caking on the sides
of the kettle. Boil vigorously- from 45 minutes
to one hour, or till the sulphur is all dissolved.
Use a kettle of sufficient capacity to prevent
loss from boiling.

When through with the boiling bring the vol-
ume up to 5 0 gallons and strain it without try*-

ing to separate it from the flner sediment which
passes through the seive. The coarse particles
which do not go through the strainer are kept
for later boilings.”

PREPARATION OF SELF-BOILED LIME
SULPHUR

The 8-8-50 formula is recommended. This
mixture can best be prepared in rather large
quantities—say enough for 200 gallons at a
time, making the formula 32 pounds of lime
and 32 pounds of sulphur to be cooked with 8

or 10 gallons of water, and then diluted to 200
gallons.

“The lime should be placed in a barrel and
enough water poured on to almost cover it.

As soon as lime begins to slake the sulphur
should be added first, after running it through
a seive to break up the lumps. The mixture
should be constantly stirred and more water

added as needed to form a thick paste at first,

and then gradually a thin paste. The lime will
supply enough heat to boil the mixture several
minutes. As soon as it is well slaked, water
should be added to cool the mixture and pre-
vent further cooking. It is then ready to be
strained into the spray* tank, diluted and ap-
plied.

“The stage at which cold water should be
poured on to stop the cooking varies with dif-
ferent limes. Some limes are so sluggish in
slaking that it is difficult to obtain enough heat
from them to cook the mixture at all, while
other limes become intensely- hot on slaking
and care must be taken not to allow the boiling
to proceed too far. If the mixture is allowed to
remain hot fifteen or twenty" minutes after the
slaking is completed, the sulphur goes into solu-
tion. combining with the lime to form sul-
phides, which are injurious to peach foliage.
It is very- important, especially- with hot lime,
to cool the mixture quickly- by adding a few
buckets of water as soon as the lumps of lime
have slaked down. The intense heat, violent
boiling and constant stirring result in a uni-
form mixture of finely- divided sulphur and
lime, with only a very- small percentage of the
sulphur in solution. This mixture should be
strained to take out the coarse particles of
lime, but the sulphur should be carefully- work-
ed through the strainer.”

Dilutions for Dormant and Summer Spraying
with Lime-Sulphur Mixtures*

Amount of Dilution
No. of gallons of water to one

Reading of Hydrometer g^l- of lime-sulphur solution

For For For summer
San Jose blister- spraying

Degrees of Beaume. Scale mite of apples

35 . 9 i2y2 45
34 . 8% 12 4344
33 . 8% 11 V2 414'2

32 . 8 11 40
31 . 7% 101/^ 37%
30 . 7% 10 36 44
29 . 6% 91/2 3444
28 . 6 V2 9 32%
97

. 6 84/2 31
26 . 5% 8 2 9 1/2

25 . 514 TVg 27%
24 5 7 26
23 . 41/2 6 Vo 24 44
90

- 414 6 22 %
21 . 3% 5 V2 21%
20 . 31/2 5 19 %
19 . 3% 4% 18 44
18 . 3 iM 17
17 9 % 4 16
16 2 Vo 3% 15
15 . 244 344 14
14 9 3 12%Parrott & Srhoene, N. Y. State (Geneva) Bui. 330.
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Arsenate of Lead
Arsenate of Lead 6 pounds
-^ater 100 gallons

It is better to purchase arsenate of lead than
to attempt to make it. In mixing, preparatory
to spraying, the amount of arsenate of lead
for each spray tank full should be worked into

a very thin paste having the appearance of

milk of lime. It should never be thrown as a
mass into the spray tank. This is a standard
spray for codling moth and other eating in-

sects.

Kerosene Emulsion
Kerosene 2 gallons
Hard Soap (whale-oil soap) V2 pound
Water 1 gallon

Dissolve soap in water by boiling; add hot
suds to the kerosene. Do not do this near a
fire. Agitate the mixture with a spray pump
so as to emulsify the oil. After five minutes
the mixture becomes creamy. To use, dilute

the above stock solution at the rate of one
gallon to ten gallons of water. This is a stand-
ard remedy for destroying green aphis, woolly
aphis, mealy bugs and other plant lice. It

may be used instead of tobacco solutions if

desired.

Corrosive Sublimate
(Bichloride of Mercury)

This is the standard disinfectant when work-
ing with PEAR BLIGHT. No other disinfect-

ant should be used to wash the cut surfaces or

to disinfect the pruning tools.

Corrosive Sublimate 1 part
Water 1000 parts

*1912 Spraying Calendar, Medford, Oregon.

Corrosive sublimate may be purchased in tab-
let form at drug stores and directions for mak-
ing solutions will be found on the container.
Never put corrosive sublimate into a metallic
container; always use a glass bottle. Be sure
to label the bottle “Poison” in large, plain
letters. It is the deadliest of poisons.

Whitewashes*
1. Government Whitewash.

Lime (unslaked) 40 pounds
Salt 15 pounds
Rice Flour (or ground rice) 3 pounds
Spanish Whiting % pound
Glue 1 pound
Water 5 gallons

Slake the lime in warm water and cover so
as to keep in the steam; strain through a fine
seive or strainer; add the salt, well dissolved
in warm water. Then add the rice boiled hot;
the Spanish Whiting; and finally the glue,
which has been previously dissolved over a slow
fire. Lastly add the five gallons of hot water.
Stir well and let stand for a few days. Apply
hot with a brush. One pint of the mixture will
cover a square yard. Coloring matter may be
put in, such as Spanish brown, yellow ochre,
etc.

How to Spray
Drench every part of the tree. Spray thor-

oughly. The most difficult places to reach
should receive your most careful attention.
Reach every crack, calyx cup, behind buds and
in bud scales. Do not economize on spray ma-
terial and sacrifice efficiency. Use a high pres-
sure pump. 200 pounds pressure should be
maintained. Spraying out of season is value-
less. Determine what you must spray for. Use
the right kind of material.

My Dear Mr. Harman:
In response to yours, just at

hand, I am frank to say, my
only regret since signing
contracts with you, about
seven years ago, has been
and is that I was not with
you throughout the many
years I have been engaged in

the Nursery business. Your
quality products, courteous
treatment of patrons and
myself, and being so squarely
back of all agreements, en-
thuses me to keep everlast-
ingly at it, and who knows
but I will die with my boots
on in your service. You
know I am no Spring chick-
en. Very sincerely,

ALFRED H. DIPROSE.
Rochester. N. Y., 3-23-’16.

A. H. Diprose
One of our General Agents, an old “war horse” and a hustler, whose vener-

able countenance will be recognized by many of our patrons with whom Diprose
has become a family name, and to whom we are glad to give honorable mention.



Spray Calendar
What to Spray For Spray to Use REMARKS

San Jose Scale
Scurfy Scale
Bud Moth
Eggs of Apple Aphis
Eggs of Red Spider
Green Peach Aphis
Oyster Shell Scale
Peach Leaf Curl
Pear Leaf Blister Mite

Lime-Sulphur
Winter strength

Apply while buds are swelling to Apples, Pears, Peaches, Plums
and Cherries and small fruits, \ising the winter strength lime-sul-
phur, drenching all parts of the tree.

Test both the commercial and home-made lime-sulphur with hy-
drometer before using to secure the correct strength. The tree
must be completely covered with winter strength lime-sulphur
when spraying for scale insects. Coat every portion from ground
to tip of twigs.

Strawberry Leaf Blight Lime-Sulphur
Summer strength

Apply when new leaves start.
Repeat every 10-15 days until flowers appear. Bum leaves as

soon as crop is harvested.

Thrips Nicotine Ext. (40%) % pint
Water 100 gals.
Soap 2 to 5 lbs.

The period for effective spraying against adult thrips is during
the time when the buds are swollen and partly open, and until they
are entirely open at the tips. Spray for the larvae after the petals
drop to reduce the numbers of insects for the following year.

Apple Scab
Black Rot of Apple
Brown Rot of Prune
Bud Moth
Caterpillars
Codling Moth

Lime-Sulphur
Summer strength
and

Arsenate of Lead
8 lbs. to 50 gallons

First application. Just before blossoms open, for apple scab and
various leaf-eating insects, use lime-sulphur solution (32° Beaume)
diluted with forty parts of water, with two to three pounds ar-
senate of lead to forty gallons. May be omitted if insects are few
and weather is dry.

Second application. When blossoms are about two-thirds off,

give same treatment as (2). This is the most important spraying
for apple scab and codling moth. Should never be omitted.
Third application. About two weeks later repeat (2) if weather

is favorable for apple scab ; that is, moist and warm.
Fourth application. About first week in August repeat (2) to

prevent late infections of apple scab and to control second brood
of codling moth.

PEARS
Spray as for apples. As foliage appears to be more susceptible to

injuries by the spraying mixture, dilute concentrated lime-sulphur
solution (32° B.) in the proportion of 1 to 50 and apply the
liquid in minimum quantities, using nozzles with fine apertures.
For life history of codling moth, write Experiment Sta., Geneva.

Canker (N.Y. Apple)
Mildew. Apple
Scab, Apple and Pear

Lime-Sulphur
Summer strength

See Arsenate of Lead for combination spray.

Grape Rot and Anthrac-
nose

Bordeaux Mixture
5-5-50 formula

Apply when leaves are half grown ; just before blossoming

;

when fruit has set.

Repeat once or twice at intervals of two weeks. If later applica-
tions are necessary, use ammonical copper carbonate solution.

Plum Curculio Arsenate of Lead PLUMS
First application. When “husks” or calyxes drop, spray with

arsenate of lead, 3 lbs. to 50 gals, of water for the curculio. For
leaf spot on European varieties use bordeaux mixture 5-5-50 with
arsenate of lead.

Second application. For leaf spot repeat spraying with bor-
deaux mixture about ten days later.
Spray Japanese varieties of plums as directed for peaches.

CHERRIES
Spray as for plums for San Jose scale and the curculio.

PEACHES
First application. When “husks” or calyxes are dropping use

two pounds of ai-senate of lead to fifty gallons of water for the
curculio. The self-boiled lime-sulphur mixture may be used as
carrier of the poison to control also brown rot and scab.

Second application. Two or three weeks later use 8-8-50 self-

boiled lime-sulphur mixture and two pounds of arsenate of lead.

Third application. About one month before fruit ripens repeat
treatment with self-boiled mixture, omitting the poison.

Aphis
on fruit trees
on garden crops

Leaf Hopper
Oyster Shell Bark Louse
Red Spider
Woolly Aphis on Branches

Kerosene Emulsion or To-
bacco Black Leaf

These are contact insecticides and should be applied to exposed
and tender bodies of young. These are all sucking insects and
food poisons are of little value.
Be sure to penetrate covering of woolly aphis ; be thorough, do

not allow any to escape.

Peach Brown Rot
Peach Scab

Lime-Sulphur
Self-boiled 8-8-50

Spray four weeks after blossoms have fallen, again in three
weeks and about one month before fruit ripens.

Raspberry Cane Blight Resin-Bordeaux Apply just after leaves have fallen.

Apple Cankers
Aphis Eggs
Pear Leaf Blister Mite
Red Spider Eggs
Tent Caterpillar Eggs
Woolly Aphis

Lime-Sulphur
Winter strength

Spraying in spring before buds open may be substituted for this
for combating insects and fungus pests. However, it may be de-
sirable to apply in fall on account of rabbits.

Grape Mildew Flowers of Sulphur For mildew on grape use finely pulverized sulphur. Dust the
ground and vines freely during a warm, bright morning when
the slightest attack of mildew is suspected. This should not be
applied while the weather is damp or the vines wet.

Tussock Moth Band Trees Band trees with tanglefoot or strips of raw cotton, binding it

in the middle, leaving band loose above or below. Do not apply
sticky preparations directly on bark of trees. Use bands during
June, July and Augu.st. Remove egg clusters which appear in
masses as a white froth.

Crown Gall
Fire Blight
Raspberry Cane Blight
Strawberry Crown and
Root Borers

Leaf Rollers

Destroy infected parts
See notes

Crown Gall is a bacterial disease of root or crown of trees. All
infected trees should be destroyed. Keep a constant lookout for
this trouble.

Fire Blight Bacteria may extend below discolored or blackened
region, hence cut should be made about one foot below. Disinfect
knife and wound with mercuric bichloride one part to 1000 parts
of water.

Strawberry plants should be dug up and burned before May 1

to destroy insects before beetles escape to lay eggs.
For strawberry leaf roller bum ton as soon as crop is gathered.
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Ornamental Department
HE ART and Science of Landscape Gardening-, for here we hav- hoih aro and
science combined, is of paramoun-: importance to ener3

.' land owner, whether lim-
ited to a humble city or town lot. larg-e estate, or the farm. The home surround-
ings can be vastly improved and values greatly enhanced by a judicious expenditure
in landscape work, welding a hundred fold in actual value besides aifording a pleas-
ure to the possessor and the publit generally that cannot be estimated in dollars
and cents. Evero,* beautiher of his grounds is a public benefactor. The buildings

may be ever so plain and homely, yet vcith the grounds surrounding them nicely laid out
and cared for. they are made charming; on the other hand a b-uilding ever so nne. if surround-
ed by illy designed and kept grounds, the effect is m.vSt unpleasant. It is mLanifest, therefore,
that if we would have a really beautiful home we must pay attention to its environment by a
correct application of the means and miaterial called f-r in the art of laying out grounds, and
while this fact is so obvious yet how often do we see this important work entrusted to those
without taste and having little, if any, experience in this vero’ important work of landscape
architecture.

It is not everv’one who is possessed of the necessaro* ouaiittcations f :>r this branch of work,
for. to meet success, artistic taste must be combined with practical knowledge and experience.
The ordinarj- gardener miay plant and prune and cultivate, yet be ignorant of the art of com.-
bining. blending and getting the m.ost out of what nature has prowded.

In landscape work no hard and fast rules can be laid down, as e'cery place presents condi-
tions peculiar to itself, reipuiring special and independent treatm.ent. As well attempt to lay

down a set rule or design for the
iand5cap'’r painter, except it maio
be said that landscape designing is

divideu into two general classes

—

'-te OiU styie or normal, also ca-.eu
the Geometrical, and the new style
or Natural.

A Beaatifnl .Arrangement of the Garden.

Laving out grounds, as it is called., map he
considered as a liberal art, in some sort like
poetry and painting; and its object, like that
of all the liberal arts, is, or ought to be, to
move the affections under the control of good
sense. If this be so when we are merely
putting together words or colors, how much
more ought the feeling to prevail when we
are in the midst of the realities of things ; of
the beauty and harmony of the joy and hap-
piness of living creatures: of men and chil-
dren. of birds and beasts, of hills and streams,
and trees and flowers, with the changes of
night and day, evening and morning, sum-
mer and winter, and all their unwearied
actions and energies.—WORDSWORTH.
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From left to right-
A Landscape View of Our Home Grounds.
-Purple Beech, Norway Maple, Norway Spruce, Cut-leaf Linden.

To give your home
an inviting approach
the trees and shrubs
should not be plant-
ed at random. A
well cut lawn, with
trees and shrubs
planted, each in an
appropriate place,
along the drives
leading to the house
and other buildings,,

with largest possible
open lawn spaces,
bespeaks the spirit

and character of the
home. The back-
ground for a spa-
cious lawn should be
of the different va-
rieties o f larger-
growing trees, with
groups of specimen
trees in the fore-
ground. Most shrubs
are at their best
planted en masse,
either all of one va-
riety or with several
varieties so arranged
that the higher
growing ones will
form the center,
with those of lower
growing habits
planted around
them. The plants
should be thorough-
ly cultivated and

annually pruned. It is not well to plant so few that years must pass before a good effect is produced, but a surplus
should be planted at first and thinning indulged as required. Vines should be planted near the porches and allowed to
clamber on trellises, thus affording natural screens, admitting of ventilation while affording protection against exces-
sive heat and giving privacy to the owner and his family.

Desirable Trees to Plant
For Streets, Roads and Avenues. American Elm, Norway, Sugar and Silver Maples, Carolina

Poplar, Horse Chestnut, Oriental Plane.
For Driveways through Fawns and Parks. English Elm, except on low, wet land; Nor-

way Maple, Salisburia or Ginkgo, Tulip Tree, Magnolia Acuminata, Catalpa Speciosa, Ameri-
can and European Lindens.

Single Specimens of Large Growth, Branched from the Ground. English and Rivers’^
Beeches, Birches, particularly Cut-Leaf Weeping; Cut-Leaf Maples, Austrian and Scotch Pines,
Norway and Colorado Spruces; Lombardy Poplar, Pyramidal Oak.

Single Specimens of Medium Growth, Branehed from the Ground. Imperial Cut-Leaf
Alder, Fern-Leaf and Weeping Beeches, Purple Birch, Chinese Magnolias, Prunus Pissardi,
Flowering Thorns, Hemlocks, White Pines, Siberian Arborvitee, etc.

Strong Growing Ti'ees of Pyramidal Habit. Lombardy and Bolleana Poplars, Fern-leaved
Linden, Pyramidal Oak, Pyramidal Arborvitae.

Ti*ees that Thrive in Moist Locations. American Elm, American Linden, Ash, Catalpas, Pop-
lars, Willows and Silver Maple.

Trees that Thrive on Dry Knolls of Poor Soil. Silver Leaf Maples, Poplars, Birches.
Best Trees for Windbreaks. Norway Spruce (evergreen), Carolina Poplars and Silver

Maples.
Flowering Trees. Magnolias, white and purple; Judas Tree; Peach, pink and white; Labur-

num, yellow; Fringe Tree, white and purple; Linden; Horse Chestnut, red and white; Cherry,
white and pink; Catalpa; Thorns, red and white.

Cut-Leaved Trees. Imperial Cut-Leaved Alder, Fern-Leaved Beech, Cut-Leaved Birch,
Wier’s Cut-Leaved Maple. i

Purple and Scarlet-Leaved Trees. Purple-Leaved Beech, Purple-Leaved Birch, Purple-
Leaved Elm, Purple or Blood-Leaved Peach and Plum, Purple Norway and Purple Syca-
more Maples.

Deciduous Trees
It will be noticed that our lists are botanically arranged alphabetically and names in com-

mon use given parenthetically, and double indexed accordingly.
Varieties marked (*) are of largest size when fully grown. Varieties marked (f) are of

medium height, and varieties marked (J) are of short habit, adapted to the lawn but not for
street planting.

Acer - Maple
*A. dasycarpum (White or Silver Leaf

Maple). A fine variety of rapid growth and
spreading habit, foliage pendulous and graceful.
One of the easiest trees to transplant and is

used to advantage where quick effects are de-
sired.

*Wieri laciniatum (Wier’s Silver Cut Leaf
Maple). A variety of the Silver-Leaved, and
one of the most beautiful trees with cut or dis-
sected foliage. Its growth is rapid, shoots slen-
der and drooping, giving it a very graceful
habit. The foliage is abundant, silvery under-
neath. It is one of the most attractive lawn
trees.
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*Platanoides (Norway). One of the most
beautiful and desirable trees known, of large
size, perfect outline, with deep green foliage.
Its compact habit, stout, vigorous growth, free-
dom from disease and insects, render it a most
desirable tree for the street, park or garden.

*var. Schvvedlerii (Purple Maple). A beau-
tiful variety of Purple-Leaf Norw^ay with long
shoots and leaves of bright purple and crimson
color, which change to purplish green on the
older leaves.
spolymorphum atropiirpurcum (Japan Blood-

Leaved Maple). Beautiful foliage of blood-
red color. It is generally used for planting in
groups to obtain a mass of crimson color.

rjrvar. atropuniureum dissectum (Japan Pur-
ple Cut-Leaved Maple). Form dwarf and weep-
ing. The leaves are a beautiful rose color when
young and turn to a dark rich purple. They
are deeply and delicately cut, giving them a
fern-like appearance.

±var. aureiim (Japan Golden Leaved Maple).
Very dwarf. Golden-yellow foliage.

tmbrimi (Red or Scarlet Maple). A native
tree of small or medium size, the foliage chang-
ing in the autumn to the most gorgeous tints.

Red blossoms appear before the leaves.
*saccharum or sacchariniim (Sugar, Rock or

Hard Maple). A very popular native tree; and
for its stately form and fine foliage justly
ranked among the very best, both for the lawn
and avenue.

*pseiido platanus (Sycamore Maple). A noble
European variety of rapid, spreading growth;
broad, deep green foliage, and a very desirable
shade tree.

*var. purpurea (Purple Sycamore Maple). A
variety of the preceding; of good free habit;
foliage dark green on the upper surface and
red purple underneath.
*Xegundo Fi-axinus Folius (Ash-Leaved

Maple or Box Elder). A strong growing, hardy
tree of spreading habit. Seeds like a maple
and foliage like an ash.

Ailanthus - Tree of Heaven
*A. Glaiidulosa. From Japan. A rapid

growing tree with long, elegant feathery foli-
age; one of the most distinct of ornamental
trees with pinnate foliage. Fseful to produce
tropical effects.

Aesculus - Horsechestnut
*A. Hippocastanuui. (Single White Flow’er-

ing Horsechestnut). The common or European
variety. A fine large tree of compact outline,
dense foliage, profuse white flowers, tinged
with red, borne in panicles in the spring.

Japan Maple.

Aralia spinosa—Angelica Tree or Hercules Club.

*var. alba flore pleno (Double White Flow-
ering Horsechestnut). A superb variety, with
double flowers in large panicles.

tvar. rubicunda (Red Flowering Horsechest-
nut). Flowers showy red. The leaves are of a
deep green.

irmacrostachya (Dwarf Horsechestnut).
Smooth fruited horsechestnut. A beautiful low
growing shrubby tree with splendid flower
spikes in June.

Aralia - Angelica Tree
or Hercules’ Club

fA. spinosa. A native plant valuable for pro-
ducing tropical effects, having prickly stems,
pinnate leaves and bearing immense panicles
of white flowers in August.

A. pentaphylla. A pretty Japanese shrub, of
medium size and rapid growth; branches fur-
nished with spines; leaves pale green.

Alnus - Alder
fA. glutinosa (European or Common). Foli-

age dark green and wedge shape. Makes a
large tree 40 to 60 feet and spreading.

*var. laciniata (Cut-Leaved Imperial). A
fine variety for a large lawn tree. It can be
kept in any shape desired by severe pruning.

Betula - Birch
*B. alba (European White Birch). A grace-

ful tree with silvery bark and slender branches.
Quite erect when young, but after four or five
years’ growth assumes an elegant drooping
habit.

*var. pendula laciniata (Cut-Leaved White
Weeping Birch). Deservedly the most popu-
lar and beautiful tree known, possessing
straight trunk and drooping branches, full of
grace and beauty. The outer bark is paper-
white, leaves light green, deeply cut and droop-
ing.
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Acer platanoides—Norway Maple.

BETULA—Continued
*var. atropurpurea (Purple Leaved Birch).

A variety possessing the vigorous habit of the
birches, and having purple foliage.

*lutea (Yellow or Gray Birch). A native of
America. Bark yellowish gray and somewhat
silvery.

flenta (Sweet, Black or Cherry Birch). Sweet
Birch makes a large, shapely tree, with dark
brown bark. Thrives in low as well as high
ground.

fnigra (River or Red Birch). An American
species of moderate growth, elegant habit with
fine foliage and reddish bark.

fpapyrlfera (Canoe or Paper Birch). Of
strong, upright growth. Foliage broad, the
bark assuming a silvery white tint when very
young. One of the best for ornamental or
shade purposes.

fvar. pendula Youngii (Young’s Weeping
Birch). A variety of alba with large shining
leaves. Its slender, graceful branches grow to

the ground.

Catalpa
|C. Bungei. A dwarf vari-

ety; it makes an attractive
round head. Desirable for
small lawns and formal gar-
dens.

*l)ignonioides, var. speciosa
(Western Hardy Catalpa).
Upright growth, round head-
ed. A rapid growing tree,

eery ornamental and the tim-
ber is valuable for posts and
railroad ties.

*Kaempferi, var. hybrida
Japonlca (Tea’s Japan Hybrid
Catalpa). Of spreading hab-
it; flowers white with purple
dots; fragrant; blooms pro-
fusely for several weeks.

Cercis - Judas Tree
$C. Canadensis (American

Red Bud). A small growing
tree, covered with delicate
purple flowers before leaves
appear. Perfectly hardy.

Celtis - Nettle Tree (Hackberry)
iCeltis occidentalis. A native, known as the

Hackberry. It is not unlike the Elm in ap-
pearance, with slender branches and rough
bark. It does well in most soils, and its brown-
ish-black berries hang on in profusion all win-
ter. It has value as an ornamental tree.

Cerasus - Cherry
fC. Padus (European Bird Cherry). Racemes

of beautiful white flowers in the spring, follow-
ed by profusion of berries.

favium flore plena (Large Double White
Flowering Cherry). At the period of flowering
in May, the flowers are so numerous as to con-
ceal the branches, and present nothing but a
mass of bloom.

:|:Japoiiica rosea pendula (Japan Weeping
Cherry). From Japan. Most delicate, grace-
ful, weeping tree. Beautiful foliage and a foun-
tain of rosy bloom when in flower.

Seiboldii flore plena rubra Double Red Flow-
ering Cherry). Semi-double flowers, white,
tinged with red.

Crataegus - Thorn or Hawthorn
fC. oxyacantha (Common English Haw-

thorn). A shrub or tree of twenty feet. Single
white flowersj. Good for defensive hedges.

fvar. alba flore pleno (Double White Flower-
ing Thorn). When in bloom it is a mass of
clustered, rose-like, white blossoms.

fvar. coccinea flore pleno (Paul’s New Double
Flowering Thorn). Flowers are in clusters, are
very double, large and full, and of a deep, rich
crimson.

$Crus Galli (Cockspur Thorn). A native
thorn having dark colored leaves ana hori-
zontal branches, large, red spotted fruit.

^Punctata. A well known native thorn with
very long, sharp spines of thorns; fruit bright
red; valuable for hedges.

.tcoccinea (American White Thorn). A vari-
ety with large foliage. White flowers in May,
succeeded by large, scarlet fruit.

Carpinus - Hornbeam
fC. betulus (American Hornbeam). A na-

tive species, growing from fifteen to twenty
feet high. In its mode of growth, quite simi-
lar to the Beech, but the foliage is thinner and
more irregular in form. Makes a very orna-
mental and useful hedge.

fAmerlcana (American
Hornbeam, Blue or White
Water Beech). A native
species, growing from fifteen
to twenty feet high. In its

mode of growth, quite simi-
lar to the Beech, but the foli-
age is thinner, and more ir-
regular in form.

Carya - Hickory
*C. laciniosa (Shellbark

Hickory). This well known
Hickory forms a fine tree
with rugged, shaggy, grayish
brown bark, and bears the
best and sweetest nuts.

Cytissus - Laburnum
Laburnum (Golden

Chain). Native of Europe,
with smooth and shining foli-

age. The name “Golden
Chain’’ alludes to the length
of the drooping racemes of
yellow flowers, which appear
in June.
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Cladrastis - Yellow Wood
tC. tinctoria, syn. Virgllia Lutea (Yellow

Wood). An elegant lawn tree of clean, upright
habit of growth, with handsome foliage and
showy, long clusters of fragrant, pure white
flowers produced in June.

Cornus - Dogwood
See also Cornus under Shrubs.

$C. florida rubra (Red Flowering Dogumod).
Flowers a deep pink color; early in May.

^florida (White Flowering Dogwood). A
beautiful natiye tree. It has large, showy white
blossoms. Very ornamental.

Fraxinus - Ash
*F. .Americaiia (American Ash). A well

known native tree of largest size, thrives in any
soil and is suitable for a street or avenue tree.

*excelsior (European Ash). Tree is of rapid
growth and spreading habit. Bark gray, foli-

age pinnate and buds black.
fvar. pendiila (European Weeping Ash). The

common well known sort; one of the finest lawn
and arbor trees. Covers a great space and
grows rapidly.

fvar. aurea (Golden Bark Ash). A variety
with yellow bark and black buds. Very con-
spicuous in winter time.

Fagus - Beech
fF. Fcrruginca (American Beech). Good in

any situation; a very hardy, tall growing, na-
tive tree.

*F. sylvatica (European Beech). A compact
tree attaining the largest size, retains its leaves
brown and dry throughout the winter.

Fraxinus Americana—American White Ash.

Acer saccharum—Sugar Maple.

*var. pendula (European Weeping Beech).
A strong growing variety with a fairly straight
or upright trunk from which spread straggling
and crooked branches; foliage rich, large and
glossy.

*var. purpurea (Purple or Copper Beech).
Foliage red, purple in early summer, and a tree
of symmetrical habit.

^"var. i)urpurea Riversii (River’s Purple
Beech). A variety of European Beech with
large, smooth, very dark leaves. The best pur-
ple lawn tree known.

*var. incisa (Cut Leaved Beech). An erect,
free growing tree, foliage light green and deep-
ly cut or incised.

Gymnocladus - Kentucky Coffee Tree
*G. Canadensis (Kentucky Coffee Tree).

Tree makes a rapid growth, with long feather-
like foliage, rough bark and stiff, blunt shoots.

Larix - Larch
fLi. Furopa^a (European Larch). A rapid

growing, pyramidal tree, valuable for timber.
Small branches, somewhat drooping, and very
delicate in appearance.

Liquidambar - Sweet Gum
fL/. styraeiflua (Sweet Gum or Bilsted). A

roundheaded tree, with star-like, glossy leaves,
turning brilliant red in fall; very ornamental.

Liriodendron - Tulip Tree
*Li. tulipifcra (Tulip Tree). A native tree of

the Magnolia order; remarkable for its sym-
metry, its rich, glossy foliage, regularly dis-
tributed branches and large tulip-like flowers.

Koelreuteria - Varnish Tree
fK. panieulata (Varnish Tree). Attractive

for its masses of orange-yellow flowers in July.
It is a native of China, small growing, with
large, pinnate leaves. An unusually good tree
for small lawns.
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*acumiiiata (Cucumber Tree). A magnifi-
cent native tree with short oval acuminate
leaves 6 to 9 inches long; blossoms green and
yellow, not conspicuous; fruit resembles a
green cucumber and the seeds are covered
with a bright scarlet shell in autumn.

fconspicua (Yulan or Chinese White Mag-
nolia). A Chinese species of great beauty. The
tree is of medium size, shrub-like in growth
while young, but attaining the size of a tree.
The flowers are large, pure white and very
numerous, and appear before the leaves.

fvar. liennei (Lenne’s Magnolia). Strong, fine
grower, one of the best. Deep, dark purple
flowers, large and cup-shaped, opening in April.

tSoulang-eana (Soulange’s Magnolia). Shrub-
by and branching while young, but becoming
a fair sized tree. Flowers white and pink,
cup-shaped and 3 to 5 inches in diameter.
Foliage large, glossy and massive.

fvar. speciosa (Showy Flowered Magnolia).
Of shrubby, branching habit, flowers smaller
than Soulangeana, and lighter in color; fully a
week later, and remain in perfect condition
upon the tree longer than those of any other
Chinese variety. One of the hardiest.

tstellata, syii. Halleana (Hall’s Japan Mag-
nolia). It is of dwarf habit and produces its

pure white semi-double fragrant flowers ear-
lier than any other Magnolia.

ftripctala (Umbrella Magnolia). A hardy,
native medium sized tree, with enormous long
leaves and large white fragrant flowers, 4 to 6

inches in diameter, in June.

Platanus occidentalis—American Plane or Sycamore.

Morus - Mulberry
fM. var. Downing. Super-

seded by New American, which
is hardier and better.

tvar. New American. Tree
very vigorous and productive;
continues in bearing a long
time. Fruit one and one-quar-
ter of an inch long and nearly
half an inch in diameter; pos-
sesses a rich, sub-acid flavor.

ftartarica (Russian Mul-
berry). Very hardy. Develops
a bushy, shrub-like top; valu-
able for feeding silk worms,
and for fences in severe cli-

mates.
$var. pendula (Tea’s Weep-

ing Russian Mulberry). A
most graceful and hardy weep-
ing tree. Forms a perfect um-
brella-shaped head, with long,
slender, willowy branches
drooping to the ground.
Adapted for ornamenting
small or large grounds, or for
cemetery planting.

Magnolia
|M. alba siiperba (Large

Flowering White Magnolia).
A tree of medium size, large
white flowers which appear
before the leaves.

fAlexandriana. A form
closely resembling M. Soulan-
geana; almost identical in color
of flower, but blooms a few
days earlier.

Platanus - Plane Tree
*P. occidentalis (American Sycamore or But-

ton wood). A well known tree. Leaves heart-
shaped at base, the short lobes sharp-pointed.

*orientalis ( Oriental Plane
Tree). Similar to the above,
but leaves more deeply cut.
Extensively used for street and
park planting.

Persica - Flowering
Peach

fP. flore pleno alba (Double
White Flowering Peach). Very
ornamental; flowers are pure
white.

$flore pleno rubra (Double
Red Flowering Peach). Flow-
ers double; rose colored.

Populus - Poplar
*P. alba Bolleana (Bolleana

or Silver Poplar). A very com-
pact upright grower, resem-
bling the Lombardy Poplar;
leaves glossy, green above and
silvery beneath. The bark of
this variety is of a rich green
color, giving it a distinct and
striking appearance.

*monolifera ( Carolina Pop-
lar). One of the most rapid-
growing trees; its branches are
spreading, the leaves are large,
handsome and glossy. The best
of the Poplars, and especially
adapted to planting in large
cities, where it resists the
smoke and gas and soon affords
a dense shade.

*fastigiata (Lombardy Pop-
lar). Its tall, pyramidal form,
sometimes reaching 120 feet,

makes it indispensable in land-
scape effects for breaking
monotony of outline. Its

growth is very rapid. Hardy.
Populus fastigriata—Lombardy

Poplar.
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Pyrus - Crab
fP. angustifolia (Bechtel’s Double Flow-

ering Crab). A medium sized, hardy, or-
namental tree of great beauty. When in

bloom this tree presents the appearance of
being covered with roses. Fragrant.

tFloribimda. Single flowers in wonderful
profusion; beautiful carmine in bud; white
when open. Ma5’. Fruit very ornamental
in autumn.

tFloribimda atrosanguinea. Flowers crim-
son, produced in great profusion. A charm-
ing variety. May.
fParkmanii or Halleana (Parkman’s

Double Flowering Crab). Habit dwarf, a
compact grower. Foliage dark green, re-
maining late on the tree. Flowers very
double, dark rose, drooping, and retain their
color until they drop.

Pyrus Sorbus - Mountain Ash
iAmericana (American Mountain Ash).

A pretty, small-sized tree, with abundant
clusters of large orange berries in autumn.
It fruits in a young state, and is most de-
sirable.

taucuparia (European Mt. Ash). A flne,

hardy, ornamental tree, universally esteem-
ed, profusely covered with large clusters
of scarlet berries.

*var. quercifolia (Oak Heaved Mt. Ash).
A hardy tree of flne pyramidal habit.
Height and breadth from 20 to 30 feet.
Foliage deeply lobed; bright "reen above
and downy beneath.

tvar. iiendiila (Weeping Mt. Ash). A va-
riety of the European; grafted high it forms
an irregular, spreading but drooping head.

Quercus - Oak
*Q. alba (American White Oak). One of

the finest American trees, of large size and
spreading branches.

*macrocarpa (Mossy Cup or Burr Oak).
A native of spreading form. Foliage deeply
lobed, and the largest and most beautiful
of oak leaves. Cup-bearing acorn, fringed
and burr-like.

tpalustris (Pin Oak). Foliage deep green
and finely divided. As thp tree grows the lower
branches droop, till thej" almost touch the
ground. The leaves become of a scarlet and
yellow color in autumn. A splendid avenue
tree.

tpHnus (Chestnut Heaved Oak). One of the
finest species; leaves resembling those of the
chestnut.

*robui* (English Oak). The Royal Oak of
England, a well-known tree of spreading, slow
growth.

*var. fastigiata (Pyramidal Oak). A tall,

rapid, upright growing variety. Foliage bright
and glossy.

*riibra (American Red Oak). Very large
and of rapid growth, foliage purplish-red in
the fall.

Robinia - Locust
pseudo-acacia (Black or Yellow Hocust).

A native tree of large size, rapid growth. The
flowers are disposed in long, pendulous racemes,
white or yellowish, very fragrant, and appear
in June.

?Hispida (Rose Acacia). Is valued for its
elegant clusters of rose-colored flowers, which
expand towards the close of May, and continue
for several weeks. The branches resemble a
moss rose.

Salisburia—Maiden Hair.

Salisburia -

Maiden Hair
*S. adiantifolia

(Maiden Hair or
Ginkgo). A singu-
lar and beautiful
tree; foliage yel-
lowish green, curi-
ously lobed and
marked with deli-
cate Maiden-Hair
fern-like leaves. A valuable tree from Japan.

Salix - Willow
*S. Babylonica (Babylonian Weeping Wil-

low). Common well known Weeping Willow.
±var. Britzcnsis (Salmon Barked Willow).

Very conspicuous in winter. Vivid yellowish
red bark. Grows on any soil.

iCaprca (Common Goat Willow). Hike pussy
willow, large flowers appearing before the
leaves.

±var. i>cndula (Kilmarnock Weeping Willow).
This variety is grafted on the common willow,
and forms a unique small tree, suitable for
small yards.

fcardinalis (Cardinal’s Willow). Xew wood
scarlet. This is the most brilliantly colored of
the willows.

tlaurifolia (Haurel Heaf Willow). A flne
ornamental tree with large shining leaves.
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Tilia - Linden
*T. Americana (American Lin-

den). A rapid growing, beautiful
native tree, with very large leaves

and fragrant flowers.

*var. argentea alba (White
Silver Leaved Linden). A
handsome, vigorous growing
tree; leaves whitish on the
under side, and having a beau-
tiful appearance when ruffled
by the wind. Tips of branches
having a drooping tendency.

*Em*op8ea (European Lin-
den). The broad leaved Lin-
den of Europe, a pyramidal
tree with fragrant flowers.

*var. laciniata (Fern Leaved
Linden). Red bark and twigs
and deeply cut foliage. Per-
fectly hardy, and makes a
splendid lawn tree.

*\ar. mbra laciniata (Cut-
Leaved Pyramidal Linden). A medium
sized tree of flne habit. Leaves some-
what smaller than those of the com-
mon, and deeply and irregularly cut
and twisted. Tree pyramidal in form.

Ulmus Americana—American Elm.

SALIX—Continued
^purpurea pendula (New American Weeping

Willow). An American dwarf, slender branch-
ed species, grafted five or six feet high, one of
the most ornamental of small weeping trees.

fregalis (Royal Willow). Largely used for
the contrast made by its silvery foliage with
greener forms. Very useful and effective.

Ulmus - Elm
U. Americana (American White Elm). The mag-

nificent monarch of our native forests and acknowl-
edged by all to be the finest tree of rapid growth for
the lawn, the street or the park.

*campestris (English Elm). A superb tree of strong
growth, upright or spreading habit, delicate branches,

small leaves deeper cut, darker and
more numerous than the American va-
rieties; a fine street, park or lawn tree.

fvar. snberosa (Cork Barked English
Elm). Of fine habit, young branches
very corky, leaves rough on both sides.

*var. stricta purpurea (Purple Leav-
ed Elm). Very erect in growth, with
slender branches, densely clothed with
dark purple green foliage early in the
season. One of the best.

*Montana (Scotch or Wych Elm). A
spreading tree of strong growth, very
large leaves and smooth bark.

*Anr. Huntingdoni (Huntingdon Elm).
Of very erect habit, and rapid vigorous
growth. Bark clear and smooth; one
of the finest elms for any purpose.

*var. superba (Blanford Elm). A tree of
noble growth. Smooth gray bark and large,
dark green foliage. An elegant shade tree.

fvar. pendula (Camperdown Weeping Elm).
A very strong, beautiful variety, usually grafted
high and the top spreads outward and down-
ward. Very popular and valuable for the lawn.

tvitellina aurantica (Golden Bark Willow).
Handsome. A valuable variety for winter
effect, the bright colored golden bark contrast-
ing harmoniously with other vegetation.

*Wentvvorthi (Wentworth’s Weeping Wil-
low). A very choice variety with reddish bark.

*Wisconsin pendula (Wisconsin Weeping
Willow). Similar to the Babylonica, but hard-
ier and is considered valuable on account of
its ability to resist severe winters.

Sophora
$S. Japoniea. A low growing tree from

Japan, with very dark green bark, glossy foli-
age and creamy white, pea-shaped flowers in
August.

Ulmus pendula—Camperdown Weeping Elm.
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Mass Planting of Evergreens.

Evergreens
We give special attention to the propagation and cultivation of Evergreens. Our collection

and stock compares favorably with any in America. We have eliminated from our lists many
tender species and varieties which cannot be grown successfully in our northern climate with-
out being injured in winter.

Evergreen Plantings. Their exquisite winter aspect and varj'ing shades of color through
the year give them the highest value in ornamental planting, while the hardiest forms have
great utility when used as windbreaks, screens and shelters. Along the seacoast, the Scotch
and Austrian pines form barriers against the high winds, behind which large and val-
uable plantations of tenderer deciduous trees and shrubs are gradually established. Their
value and utility in almost every location cannot be overlooked.

Abies - Fir
A. balsamea (Balsam Silver Fir). A vein.'

regular symmetrical tree, assuming the conical
form even when young; leaves dark green
above, silvery beneath.

Canadensis -Hemlock). An elegant pwa-
midal tree with drooping branches and deli-
cate foliage; distinct from all other trees. It

is a beautiful lawn tree and makes a highly
ornamental hedge.

Concolor (Concolor Fir). A distinct variety
with yellowish bark on young branches, foliage
long and light green. A handsome tree; none
better.

Xordmanniana (Xordman’s Silver Fir).
Brought from the Crimean mountains, p^Ta-
midal and compact; fqliage heavA’ dark green,
glossy on upper side and slightly blue and
silvery on the under side of the numerous
leaves.

Douglasii; sj-n. pseudo tsiiga taxifolia (Doug-
las Spruce or Red Fir). From Oregon and
Washington. It grows to a height of 200 to
350 feet, with a diameter of six to twelve feet.
Conical form, spreading branches, leaves light
green above, glaucous beneath.

Veitchil (Veitch's Silver Fir). Resembles
the Xordmann’s Fir. though the silver^’ tint is

more pronounced. It is hardy and makes one
of the grandest of specimens. Foliage dark
and massive.

Cupressus C^^press
C. Lawsoniaua (Lawson’s C^'press). A beau-

tiful evergreen from California, with delicate
fern-like foliage. Hardy in dry ground.

Abies concolor—White Fir.
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Juniperus - Juniper
J. Japonica aurea (Golden Japan Juniper), A splendid dwarf gold-

en form. Always bright, and a feature in any planting.

J. Chinensis argentea or foomina variegata. Bluish green foliage,
very dense, interspersed with silvery white.

J. communis Hibernica (Irish Juniper). Very erect and tapering
in its growth, forming a column of deep green foliage; a
pretty little tree or shrub, and a general favorite.

J. communis Suecica (Swedish Juniper). A beautiful
pyramidal, hardy evergreen with light or yellowish green
foliage. It is quite hardy.

J. Pfitzeriana. A beautiful new evergreen of graceful
habit, resembling in form the well-known J. Japonica
aurea, though in color the foliage is of a pleasing
glaucous green.

var. tamaricifolia (Creeping Savin). Very dwarf.
Quite prostrate, creeping over considerable space;
fiine for rocks, walls and dry places.

J. var. Scliotti. Fine pyramidal habit, foliage
peculiarly bright green. One of the best, being
hardy and
of fine form,

J. Sabina
(Savin Jun-

iper). A low,
spreading tree
with hand-
some, dark

g r e e n foliage:
very hardy, and

suitable for lawns
and cemeteries.

J. Virginiana (Red
Abies Nordmanniana— Cedar). Tapering form,

Nordman’s Fir. bright, rich green foliage.

J. Virginiana giauca (Silvery Red Cedar). The foli-

age distinctly silver-gray. Quite prominent among
other evergreens.

Picea - Spruce
P. excelsa (Norway Spruce). A lofty tree, of perfect

pyramidal form, remarkably elegant and rich, and as
it ages has fine graceful, pendulous branches; it is

exceedingly picturesque and beautiful. Deservedly very
popular. One of the best for hedges and windbreaks.

var. inverta (Weeping Norway Spruce). A pendulous
variety of the Norway Spruce with larger and brighter
foliage than that of the species. The lateral branches

of the large trees are

Picea excelsa—Norway Spruce.

as drooping as a willow.
var. pygmea (Dwarf

Spruce). A dwarf, com-
pact spruce, with short
crowded branches, and
round form.

piingens giauca (Col-
orado Blue Spruce). A
most beautiful variety
discovered and dissem-
inated from the Rocky
Mountains, it is the
nearest blue of any ev-
ergreen, very distinct in
foliage and growth;
fine compact habit. It
is in great demand as
a lawn tree throughout
the Eastern States
where fine specimens
are established, proving
it the best of all ever-
green trees for the
lawn. Foliage rich
blue or sage color.

var. Kosteriana (Ros-
ter’s Blue Spruce). Se-
lected strain of the blu-
est form from the Colo-
rado Blue Spruce. Very
blue. Thuya balled and burlaped ready for shipment.
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Pinus - Pine
P. Aiistriaca (Austrian or Black Pine). A

remarkably robust, hardy, spreading tree;

leaves long, stiff, and dark green; growth
rapid.

Muglio (Dwarf Mugho Pine). An upright,
small, beautiful pine bush.

sylrestris (Scotch Pine). A fine, robust,
rapid growing tree, with stout, erect shoots
and silvery green foliage.

strobus (White Pine). The most ornamental
of all our native pines; foliage light, delicate
or silvery green; flourishes in the poorest soils.

Retinospora
R. filifera (Thread-Branched Cypress).

Bright green foliage. Weeping habit.

filifera aiu*ea. Golden branched form of the
above.

obtusa. Beautiful fern-like branches, more
or less weeping. Foliage bright green.

pisifera (Pea-Fruited Cypress). Bright
green, pendulous branches.

pisifera aurea. Ptich golden yellow. Very
distinct.

phmiosa. Foliage bright green. A beauti-
ful delicate evergreen.

pliunosa aui’ea. Golden branched; compact,
upright habit. One of the most popular.

squari’osa. Foliage silvery. Very beautiful.
Displays many shades of colors during the
season. Tsuga Canadensis—Hemlock Sprnce.

Taxus - Yew
T. baccata (English Yew). A very fine pyra-

midal variety with dark green foliage; hardy
and desirable.

var. bre^dfolia. A very handsome form of
the above and hardier. We consider it the
best variety to plant in New England.

Canadensis (American Yew). A low, weep-
ing, broad-spreading bush, dark green foliage
and crimson berries. Entirely hardy and very
valuable for surfacing beds or forming groups.

var. repandens. A graceful spreading form,
rich in color and very hardy. Rare but very
desirable.

Thuya - Western Arborvitae
T. occidentalis (American Arborvitae). This

is the finest evergreen for
hedges. It is very hardy,
and easily transplanted.
It grows rapidly, and with
little care soon forms a
most beautiful hedge.

occidentalis Aar. Queen
Victoria. SiRer-tipped Ar-
borAfitae. A tall, pyramidal
grower. The edges of the
foliage are tipped with
white.

Aar. compacta (Parson’s
Compact Arborvitae). Hab-
it of growth dense, foliage
deep green, A^ery fine.

var. Geo. Peabody. A
dwarf, dense growing gold-
en A'ariety, holding its color
all summer. One of the
best for general culture.

var. globosa (Globe-head-
ed ArborA'itae) . Growing in
low, thick, globe form with
attractiA^e foliage.

Aar. HoAejd (HoA^ey’s Golden ArborAutae).
A select American A’ariety with bright green
foliage, globe form and of dwarf habit.

A-ar. Intea. Bright yellow on terminal
branches.

A'ar. pyrainidalis (Pyramidal Arboiwitee). A
A’ery A’aluable and beautiful upright evergreen
of compact habit which is in form of a column
similar to the Irish Juniper or erect Yew.

A'ar. Siberica (Siberian ArborAfitae). Exceed-
ingly hardy, keeping color well in winter;
growth compact; an elegant lawn tree; of great
A'alue for ornament and hedges. The A'ery best.

Tsuga - Hemlock
Tsuga Canadensis (Hemlock Spruce). A

graceful tree, with loose, open growth, and
yew-like foliage. It can
be kept in dense form if

pruned. Prefers moist soil.

M. H. Harman Nursery Co., Inc.
Geneva, N. Y.

Gentlemen

:

Enclosed find check for $197.00.
I deducted the freight hill, accord-
ing to ai-rangement. We are very
much pleased with the evergreens.

Respectfiilly,
GEORGE J. WILHELM.

Altoona, Pa., April 28, 1915.

Thuya occidentalis globosa-
Globe-shaped ArborHtae.
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Hydrangea Arborescens Sterilis.

Deciduous Shrubs
Shrubs with Variegated or Colored Foliage. Althea Variegated, Filbert, Barberry, Corchor-

us. Dogwood, Elder Golden and Variegated, Prunus Pissardi, Syringa Golden, Weigela, Spirea.
Shrubs that Flower in May. Almond, Porsythia, Honeysuckle, Japan Quince, Lilac, Exo-

chordia, Prunus Triloba, Snowball, Spirea, Tree Paeonia.
In June. Akebia, Clematis, Deutzia, Dogwood, Elseagnus Longipes, Honeysuckle, Lilac,

Pteonia Herbaceous, Rhododendron, Snowball, Spirea, Syringa, Weigela, Wistaria.
In July. Clethra, Clematis, Spirea, Honeysuckle, Elder.
In August and September. Althea, Bignonia, Clematis, Honeysuckle, Hydrangea Panicu-

lata Grandiflora.
Shi'ubs whose Flowers are Succeeded by Ornamental Fruit. Barberry, scarlet berries in

September; Chinese Matrimony Vine, red berries; Dogwood (Red-Branched), white berries in
September; Dogwood (Cornelian Cherry), red berries in August; Elder, purple fruit in August;
Elseagnus Longipes, deep orange red berries, very showy; Highbush Cranberry; Strawberry
Tree, red fruit; Mahonia, bluish berries in July; Rosa Rugosa.

Amygdalus - Almond
A. flore pleno alba (Dwarf Double Rose

Flowering Almond). A beautiful shrub with
small double white blossoms.

flore pleno rubra (Dwarf Double Rose Flow-
ering Almond). These are extremely beautiful
shrubs, like above, with rosy blossoms.

Amelanchier - Mespilus
A. Botryapium (Dwarf Juneberry). Bush

or small tree; showy white flowers in April;
fruit juicy, of good flavor.

A. Canadensis (Common Shad Bush). Tree
upright, narrow, oblong, round-topped; trunk
tall and straight; branches small and spread-
ing; in early summer produces white, cherry-
like blossoms; small purplish fruit, sweet and
edible.

Amorpha
A. fruticosa (False Indigo). Long pendu-

lous branches, the indigo-colored flowers in
finger-like spikes. Valuable for massing. Good
on poor soil.

Azalea
A. mollis. A splendid hardy species from

Japan. One of the most valuable flowering
shrubs. Flowers large and showy, like those
of the Rhododendron, in fine trusses and of
various colors.

Pontica (Ghent Varieties). This class of
Azaleas are sufficiently hardy for open air cul-
ture and will stand our winters without pro-
tection, though a mulching of straw or loose
litter is desirable, at least until they become
established.

Berberis - Barberry
B. vulgaris (European Barberry), A hand-

some deciduous shrub, with yellow flowers in
terminal drooping racemes in May or June,
followed with scarlet fruit.

var. purpurea (Purple Leaved Barberry),
Valuable for its rich, dark purple foliage and
scarlet fruit.

Tbunbergii (Japanese Barberry). Habit
dwarf and spreading. Blooms in May are
white, and berries scarlet, and in profusion.
The very best hardy ornamental hedge plant
we have. Autumn foliage brilliant copper red.

Benzoin
B. odoriferum (Spice Bush). Attractive on

account of its handsome foliage which turns
yellow in the fall and for its red berries. Bark
is aromatic.

Buddleia
B. Variabilis Veitchiana (Butterfly Shrub, or

Summer Lilac). One of the most desirable
summer flowering shrubs; beginning to bloom
in July, it continues until cut by severe frost.
The flowers are of a pleasing shade of violet-
mauve, and are borne in dense cylindrical
spikes, which, under liberal cultivation, are
from 12 to 15 inches in length by 3 inches in
diameter; it succeeds everywhere and flowers
freely the first season planted, and is always
admired.

Cornus - Dogwood
alba (White). Bright blood-red branches,

mostly with glaucous bloom when young.
Flowers white early in June.
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CORXUS—Contmued.
mascula (Cornelian Cherrj-).

A small tree, a native of Eu-
rope. producing' clusters of
bright yellow flowers In early
spring before the leaves.

var. variegata (Mascula
Variegated). A variety of the
above7 foliage variegated with
silver, low spreading branches
with clusters of white flowers
in June.

paniculata (Panic-led Dog-
wood). Smooth ash colored
bark; pointed leaves, light
green above, whitish beneath.
Iflowers greenish white; fruit
white.

Siberica (Red Siberian Dog-
wood). A rare and remark-
able variety with bright red
bark in winter.

var. varlegata (Siberica
Variegated). Silver margin-
ed leaves: very much like Ele-
gans but leaves are larger and
without the red tint,

stolonifera. See alba.
SpaetMl. One of the finest

of recently introduced shrubs.
Variegated t^-ith deep yellow,
and most distinct and valuble
in all planting.

var. elegantlssima variega-
ta (Elegans Variegated Deav-
ed). A new and remarkable
variety with dark green foli-

age, margined with silver and
red; wood very dark, retain-
ing its color the entire winter.

Car\ Opteris - BlueSpirea
C. mastacantliTis. A beau-

tiful Chinese shrub. about
three or four feet high.
The flowers are a rich
shade of lavender or
pale blue: very pretty
and desirable.

Calycanthus Sweet-
Scented Shrub

C. floridus. One of the most
desirable shrubs: flowers in
June and at intervals
afterwards, h a v i n g a
rare and peculiar fra-
grance of wood and
flowers; its blooms are abun-
dant and chocolate color.

. Cotoneaster
C. Stroojisii. A medium siz-

ed shrub; flowers white, slight-
ly pinkish; fruit" br^ht red.
A native oT the Himalayas.
Bleofhs in July.

Colutea - Bladder Senna
C. arborescens. Native of

Che south of Europe. A large
shrub with small, delicate foli-

age, and yellow, pea-shaped
blossom; flowers in June, fol-
lowed by reddish pods or
bladders.

Chionanthus - White Fringe
C. Virginica, A native tree

or shrub, foliage light green,
flowers in racemes, very deli-
cate white. One of the best
hardy shrubs for the lawn.

Buddleia variabilis—Summer Lilac.

Corchorus - Kerria
C. Japonlca. This fine shrub

is of a spreading habit, with
slender green branches and
globular yellow flowers.

var. flore jjleno (Double-
Flowered Corchorus). Medium
size; double yellow flowers.

var. variegata (Variegated
Kerria). This variety makes
dwarf twiggj* growth; has
white and green, variegated
leaves, and bears single, pale

flowers.

Corylus - Filbert
C. avellana (English Fil-

bert). See Nuts.
var. a-tropuiijurea

(Purple Leaved Fil-
bert). A very con-
spicuous shrub with
large. dark purple
leaves; distinct and

fine. Color good all the season.

Cycdonia
C. Jai>onica. See Pyrus.

Desmodium
D. i>endulifollum. A native

of Japan. Shrub-like in ap-
pearance. with numerous
gracefully drooping branches,
from which hang great num-
bers of flower clusters. The
flowers are pea-shaped, of a
light purple color.

Caragana
C. arborescens (Siberian Pea Tree). A shrub or low

tree. fsative of Siberia and China, Pea-shaped, yellow
flowers in May.

Ceanothus - New Jersey Tea
C. Ameidcan. A low growing shrub; flowers white, in

June. Valuable for shady places.

Cephalanthus - Button Bush*
Cephalanthns ocoidentabs. This shrub grows well in

the moist or wet ground, and its curious blossoms, on
long stems, which hang all summer as brown seed balls,
are very picturesque.

Clethra - Sweet Pepper Bush
C. alnifoba. Growth low and dense, leaves abundant

and light green: numerous small spikes of white and vem*
fragrant flowers in July; a valuable shrub. Calycanthus—S'weet-scented Shrub.
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Deutzia
D. crenata flore pleno

rosea (Pink Flowering
Deutzia). Flowers double,
tinged with rose.

var. Pi'ide of Rochester.
One of the finest varieties,
producing large, double
white flowers; the back of
the petals slightly tinted
with rose. Blooms early in
June.

var. Waterer. A vigor-
ous grower, with large pink
flowers, opening very flat.

A desirable sort.

gracilis (Slender Branch-
ed Deutzia). A charming
species introduced from Ja-
pan. Flowers pure white;
fine for pot culture. Very
dwarf and slender growth.
An excellent forcing plant.

var. rosea (Slender Pink
Deutzia). Of hybrid origin,
closely resembling the Slen-
der Deutzia. Light rose-
colored flowers in profuse
clusters. A pleasing va-
riety.

var. aui’ea (New Golden Leaved Deutzia
Gracilis). A very beautiful low growing and
bushy golden leaved shrub.

hybrida Lemoinei. New. A remarkably fine
hybrid between gracilis and parviflora. The
branches are entirely covered with erect pan-
icles of large snow-white flowers, much super-
ior to gracilis and quite distinct from all other
Deutzias.

scabra. A vigorous grower, with rough, dull
green foliage and clusters of showy double
white bell-shaped flowers in June and July.

Diervilla - Weigela
D. alba. One of the finest plants in the

spring, very hardy and a rapid grower; flowers
white.

amabibs. A pink flowered variety and one
of the best.

Candida. It is of vigorous habit, an erect
grower, becoming in time a large sized shrub;
flower pure white and produced in great pro-
fusion in June, and the plants continue to
bloom during the summer.
Eva Ratbke. A popular new kind, of erect

form and vigorous habit. The deep carmine-
red flowers are the best of the red-flowering
sorts.

Desboisii. A deep rose-colored or red vari-
ety, similar in growth to Rosea, but darker.

Floribunda. Of erect habit. Dark
reddish purple. One of the best. A
compact, slender grower.

DIERVILLA — Continued.
Hortensis rubra, syn. Ja-

ponica. Abundant light
crimson flowers.

rosea. A beautiful and
hardy shrub, with rose col-
ored flowers in rich pro-
fusion; introduced from
China; very hardy; blooms
in June.
Nana Aariegata. A con-

spicuous variety, with foli-
age finely marked with yel-
low and green; very orna-
mental. Of dwarf habit;
flowers very light pink.

Seiboldii variegata. Very
much like the above except
that the variegation is not
so yellow and the plant is

somewhat more erect in
growth.
Van Houttei. Clear car-

mine flowers; profuse
bloomer.

Exochorda - Pearl Bush
E. grandiflora. A vigor-

ous growing shrub from
China, forming a compact
bush 10 to 12 feet high.

The flowers are borne in slender racemes of 8

to 10 florets each, on light and wiry branches.
It is perfectly hardy; flowers pure white.

Eleagnus
E. argentea (Silver Leaved Oleaster). July

and August. Flowers yellow; stems, leaves
and fruit covered with silvery scales.

longipes (Japanese Silver Thorn). A re-
markable new shrub from Japan. Foliage
glossy, silvery tinge underneath, bark covered
with peculiar brown spots which remain all

winter. Flowers not large, but the bush is

covered in July with large, bright red berries,
which are edible and of a sprightly and agree-
able flavor.

angustifolia (Russian Olive or Oleaster).
Conspicuous for the silvery hue of the foliage.

Euonymus - Strawberry Tree
See also under Vines.

E. Aniericamis (American Burning Bush).
A tall growing shrub with larger leaves than
the European, turning to scarlet in autumn;
fruit large, dark red.

alatiis (Cork Barked Euonymus). Of dwarf
compact habit; wood very corky; leaves small.

Very beautiful in autumn when foli-

age turns bright red.

Europseus (European Burning
Bush). Forms a tree
sometimes 30 feet high.
Fruit rose colored.

Deutzia, Pride of Rochester.
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Forsythia
F. Fortiinei. Growth upright, foliage deep

green, flowers bright yellow. One of the best
early flowering shrubs, the flowers appearing
before the leaves. Very hardy.

intermedia. Flowers bright golden; foliage
glossy green like viridissima but hardier. It

blooms so early that it is frequently covered
with flowers while the snow is still on the
ground.

snspensa (Weeping Forsythia). Resembles
the P'ortunei in its flow'ers, but the plant has
a drooping habit.

viridissima. A fine shrub, with bright yellow
flowers, very early in spring. The flowers of
this variety are a little deeper yellow than in
other sorts and are sometimes twisted.

Hamamelis - Witch Hazel
Hamamelis Virginica. Large foliage, with

downy surface and showy yellow flowers, ap-
pearing after the ripening of the leaves in
November.

Hydrangea
H. arborescens sterilis (Hills of Snow). The

flower clusters are large, averaging 4 to 5

inches in diameter. Color is pure snow white,
blooming at a time when flowers are scarce.

Otaksa. From Japan. Corymbs of flowers
of very large size, deep rose color; foliage
larger than other varieties of the species.
Growth vigorous, very attractive. Needs pro-
tection in winter.

paniculatii. The single or fertile form of
paniculata grandiflora, and in many respects
a more pleasing and elegant shrub than the
latter. It is valued highly in landscape plant-
ing and should be more generally used.

paniculata grandiflora. One of the most val-
uable hardy shrubs. It attains a height of 5

to 6 feet, and is perfectly hardy everywhere.
The flowers are white, borne in immense pyra-
midal panicles nearly a foot in length.

Thomas Hogg. Flowers are the purest white,
and are produced from July to September. A
most showy shrub and especially valuable for
decorative purposes; requires protection in
winter.

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora.

Hypericum—St. John’s Wort.

Hippophae - Sea Buckthorn
H. rliamnoides. Silvery gray foliage which

makes it useful in landscape effects; also val-
ued for its clusters of bright red berries.

Hypericum - St. John’s Wort
H. aureuni (Golden Hypericum). One of

the finest of medium growing shrubs, forming
a dense, globular head, and producing a con-
stant succession of golden-yellow flowers in
great abundance for a period of several weeks.
May be grown in shaded places where few
other plants will thrive.
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Philadelphus—Mock Orange or Syringa.

Hibiscus - Althea; Rose of Sharon
H. Duchess de Brabant. Double dark red.

Syriacus var. flore pleno fol. var. (Variegat-
ed Leaved Double Purple Flowering Althea).
Foliage finely marked with light yellow,
double purple fiowers. One of the finest varie-
gated-leaved shrubs.

var. Jeanne d’Arc. Flowers pure white,
double; plant a strong grower.
Lady Stanley. Double blush-white with

crimson center.
var. Leopoldii flore pleno. Large flowers,

very double, flesh color, shaded rose.

var. pulcherrina. Double white with
dark red center.

var. purpurea flore pleno (Double
Purple Althaea).

var. rubra pleno (Double Red Al-
thea).

var. totus albus. Single, pure white;
dwarf grower.

Other varieties we grow and
recommend: Ardens, Bi-color,
Double White, Double Pink, Ele-
gantissima. Pompon Kouge.

Lonicera - Honeysuckle
See also under Vines.

L. Alberti or Hispida (Siberian
Honeysuckle). Leaves very narrow,
two inches long; bluish color, on very
slender, drooping branches. A little

round pendulous bush, but the blos-
soms are the wonderful part, they are
thickly set on the branches, much
larger than the common sorts, and of a
porcelain-blue color.
Atrosanguinea. Very large red berries,

dark green, heavy foliage. A strong, vigor-
ous grower.

Fragrantissima. A spreading shrub with
deep green foliage and very fragrant, small
flowers which appear before the leaves; foli-

age almost evergreen.

LONICERA—Continued.
Morrowli (Morrow’s Honeysuckle). A vig-

orous broad spreading shrub bearing numerous
yellow flowers, followed by showy crimson
fruit which remains on the plant a long time
and gives a very choice effect.

Tartarica rubra (Red Tartarian Honey-
suckle). A well known sort. Blooms in May.
Bright red flowers, followed with showy fruit.

var. rosea (Pink Tartarian Honeysuckle).
A beautiful shrub, producing large, bright pink
flowers striped with white, in June.

var. alba (White Tartarian Honeysuckle).
Forms an upright bush with white flowers and
followed with yellow fruit.

Ruprecbtiana. A fine variety from Man-
churia. Valuable for its showy red fruit. Foli-
age dark red above and grayish beneath.

Bella albida. White flowers, showy red fruit
in great profusion.

Philadelphus - Mock Orange or
Syringa

P. aurea (Golden Syringa). A new gold leaf
shrub of delicate growth and beauty. It is suf-
ficiently free to make it very valuable for
clumps and hedges.

Gordonianus (Gordon’s Mock Orange). A
large shrub with spreading branches. Leaves
broadly ovate, bright green, 2 to 3 inches long.
Flowers pure white, produced in dense racemes.
Blossoms later than most of the species.

grandlflora (Large Flowering Syringa). Hab-
it strong, with large white flowers.
Coronarius (Syringa Garland). Very fine.

Has wonderful sprays of sweet scented flowers.
flore pleno (Double Flowering Syringa).

Habit strong, dwarf growing, with semi-double
white flowers.
Lemoinei erectus (Lemoine’s Erect Syringa).

A charming variety of upright growth; flowers
small, yellowish

^
white, fra-

grant, complete- ly covering
the plant. i .

Lonicera Morrowi—Bush Honeysuckle.
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Prunus - Plum
P. triloba (Double Flowering Plum). A

very hardy and beautiful tree form shrub
covered in early spring with a profusion of

double pink flowers an inch in diameter.

Pissardi (Purple Leaved Plum). A beau-
tiful purple leaved shrub of recent intro-
duction. The branches are very dark nur-
ple; the leaves when first formed are rich
crimson, changing to dark purple, and re-

tain this beautiful color until they drop,
late in autumn.

Pyrus Japonica - Japan Quince
P. Japonica rubra (Scarlet Japan Quince).

Especially well adapted for hedges and or-
namental shrubbery. Its beautiful red flow-
ers and rich green foliage make a very
charming landscape.

Ptelea - Hop Tree
P. trifoliata (Green Leaved Hop Tree).

A large shrub or small tree, of rapid growth
and robust habit. Fruit winged and in
clusters; flowers in June.

var. aurea (Golden Hop Tree). Bright
golden foliage, which unlike most other 3^el-

low-leaved shrubs, does not fade, but retains
its brilliant color until frost. One plant
lights up an entire group in the border.

Robinia - Locust
See also under Ornamental Trees.

R. hispida (Acacia or Moss Locust). A
native species of spreading irregular growth,
with elegant clusters of rose-colored flowers
in June, and at intervals all the season.

Ribes - Currant
The Flowering Currants are of easv cultiva-

tion and hardy, and are very interesting be-
cause of their profuse flowering in early spring.

R. aureum (Yellow Flowering or Missouri
Currant). A native species, with glabrous,
shining leaves and yellow flowers.

Gordonianuni (Gordon’s Flowering Currant).
Valuable and profuse flowering variety. Flow-
ers crimson and yellow, in pendant clusters.

Sanguineum (Crimson Flowering Currant).
An American species, with deep red flowers,
produced in great abundance in early spring.

Crandall’s. A seedling from the west; blooms
profusely; bright yellow flowers; fruit of a
red black color.

Rosa - Bush Roses
R. blanda. May. A thornless variety. Of

pale foliage, and large, bright rose-colored
flowers. Single. Scarce.

R. lucida. May to Jul3^ A fine native, with
Rosy pink flowers. Does well on poor soil.

R. multiflora (Japan). June. Its foliage is.
very clean and bright all summer. Its blos-
soms are produced in immense quantities,
single, pure white, and followed b^’ equally'
great numbers of small, scarlet hips all winter.

R. rubiginosa. The well known Sweet Briar,
with highly scented foliage, small, pink, fra-
grant flowers and quantities of bright hips.
Blooms in June.

R. rubrifolia (Red-leaved Rose). August.
Quite unique and conspicuous for its high-
colored. reddish purple leaves, retained
throughout the summer. Deep red flowers.

R. rugosa. Its stout stems are densely beset
with prickles; foliage shining dark green, deep-
ly plicated, flowers single, red. fragrant, and
produced freely from June to December; fruit
bright crimson-scarlet.

Rosa Rugosa.

Rubus Raspberry
R. odorata (Flowering Raspberry). Large

foliage, pretty rose-purple flowers.

Rhodotypus
R. keridoides. A Japanese shrub of medium

size, very ornamental, with handsome foliage
and large, single, white flowers in the latter
part of May.

Rhus - Sumach
R. aromatica (Fragrant Sumach). A native

variety, exhaling a strong odor. Flowers
greenish-white; leaves lobed.

coijallina (Dwarf Sumach. Shining Sumach).
Beautiful shining green foliage, changing to
rich crimson in autumn. Greenish-yellow flow-
ers in August.

cotinus (Purple Fringe or Smoke Tree).
From the south of Europe. A shrub much
admired for its curious fringe, or hair-like
flowers, that cover the whole surface of the
plant in mid-summer.

glabra (Smooth Sumach). Very effective in
autumn with its crimson seeds and foliage.

var. laciniata (Cut Leaved Sumach). A very
striking plant of medium size, with deeply cut
leaves, resembling fern leaves; dark green
above and glaucous below, and turning to a
rich red in autumn.

typhina (Staghorn Sumach). A large shrub
or tree, brilliant foliage and scarlet fruit in
autumn.

var. laciniata (Cut Leaved Staghorn Su-
mach). A very graceful shrub, with delicate,
fern-like leaves, most brilliant in the autumn.

Stephanandra
S. flexiiosa. A thick shrub with graceful

branches and handsome small foliage that is

almost as delicate as a fern and turns a bronze
red in late summer and autumn.
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Spirea Van Houttei.

Sambucus - Elder
S. Canadensis (Common Elder). Broad

panicles of white flowers in July, reddish-pur-
ple berries in autumn. A well known native
shrub.

Xigra (Black Berried Elder). A native of
Europe, of medium size, with purplish-black
berries in September.

var. aurea (Golden Elder). A handsome
variety with golden yellow foliage. A valuable
plant for enlivening shrubberies.

var, laciniata (Cut Leaf Elder). A valuable
variety with elegantly divided leaves; one of
the best cut-leaved shrubs.

var. variegata (Variegated Leaf Elder). Of
strong, healthy growth; foliage mottled with
yellow and white. One of the best variegated
leaved shrubs.

raceinosa sym. pnbens (Red Berried Elder).
Panicles of white flowers in spring, followed
by bright red berries.

Spirea - Meadow Sweet
S. arguta. One of the flnest of early spring

blooming shrubs of light open habit of growth,
with small deep green foliage
and minute purest white
flowers.

Billardi. Blooms nearly
all summer; rose colored,
fine, showy.

Bunialda. A variety from
Japan; blooms all summer.
Showy rose colored flowers.
Growth dense and of dwarf
habit.

var. Anthony AVaterer. A
new dwarf, compact growing-
shrub. Blossoms in broad,
flat heads of beautiful deep
red color. Perpetual bloomer.

Callosa (Fortune’s Spirea).
Red flowering Spirea of
dwarf habit, very fine and
hardy.

var. alba. A white flowering
Spirea. One of the best
dwarf flowering shrubs.
Hardy. July, August and
September.

Douglassi. A native shrub;
very hardy; with beautiful
deep pink panicles.

grancliflora (Large Flowering Spirea).
Has very large, cream colored flowers;
very showy. A strong grower.

lanceolata (Reevesii). A charming
shrub, with round heads of white flow-
ers and na.rrow pointed leaves. Blos-
soms in May.

opulifolia. A very strong growing
shrub. Valuable for massing. White
flowers in June.

var. aurea (Golden Spirea), An in-
teresting variety, with golden yellow foli-
age, and tinted flowers in June. Very
conspicuous. Strong grower and distinct.

prunifolia (Bridal Wreath). Beautiful
white flowers, double and very profuse.
Blooms in May. Foliage scarlet in au-
tumn.

sorbifolia. A vigorous species with
leaves like the Mountain Ash, and long,
elegant spikes of white flowers.
tomentosum ( Steeplebush). Valuable

because it blooms late and very decora-
tive with its showy panicles.

Thunbergii. A Japanese species of
small size, with narrow, delicate leaves
and small white flowers; one of the best.

filipenduJa (Dropwort). (Herbaceous).
Foliage dense, dark green and beautifully cut.
Blooms in showy heads of white flowers.

Van Houttei. The flnest of all Spireas; a
most charming and graceful shrub, having
pure white flowers in clusters. Extraordinarily
profuse in bloom, and plant is a vigorous
grower and very hardy.

Syringa - Lilac
Japonica (Giant Japan Tree Lilac). A spe-

cies from Japan. Leaves thick, pointed, leath-
ery and dark; flowers in very large panicles,
creamy white and privet-like.

Josiksea. Thick shining leaves and clusters
of purple flowers; much later than common
Lilacs. Very desirable.

Persica (Persian Purple Lilac). Native of
Persia. Leaves small, dark green; flowers
abundant, delicate and purple.

vai*. alba (Persian White Lilac). Same
habit of growth as foregoing. Blossoms in
long panicles, white, tinged with purple.

Rubra de Marley. A very free bloomer;
flowers reddish purple; one of the best varie-
ties for winter forcing.

Spirea Anthony Waterer.
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Viburnum Opulus—High Bush Cranberry.

SYRIXGA—Continued.

Rothainag'ensis (Rouen or Red Lilac). A
distinct hybrid variety with reddish flowers;
panicles of g'reat size and very abundant.

Villosa. A new Japanese variety; flowers
large, light purple in bud, white when open;
fragrant; very late bloomer and most desir-
able.

vulgaris (Common Purple Lilac). Blossoms
early, reddish purple.

var. alba (Common White Lilac). Blossoms
early, pure white and very fragrant.

var. Charles X. A strong growing sort; large,
loose clusters of purple flowers; an improved
variety of the vulgaris.

Alphonse Lavallee. Trusses like a double
Hyacinth, flne blue shaded to violet.

var. Emile Lemoine. Very flne, double pink,
var. Fi*au Dammann. Immense panicles of

white flowers of very large size. Best white
variety.

var. Jean Bart. Rosy carmine flowers in
large, compact plumes.

var. La Marck. Very large panicles; individ-
ual flowers very double, rosy lilac.

var. Ludwig Spaeth. Panicles long; individ-
ual flowers large. Single, dark purplish
red. The finest of its color.

var. Mad. Casimir Perier. Large truss-
es of double, creamy white flowers. One
of the very best.

var. Marie Le Graye. Large panicles
of pure white flowers. A valuable varie-
ty for forcing.

var. 3Iichael Buchner. Plant dwarf; pani-
cles erect and very large; very double, color
pale lilac; distinct and flne.

var. Mad. Lemoine. A grand double white
variety. Of vigorous habit and bears im-
mense foliage.

var. Pi’esident Grevy. A new variety; strong
grower; blossoms in very large clusters of
semi-double bluish flowers; one of the best
varieties of Syringa.

var. A'h'ginite. Flowers large, double, rose,
shade of La France Rose.

var. grandiflora. Very large, pure white
trusses of flowers.

Symphoricarpos - Snowberry
S. A'ulgaris (Red Fruited Snowberry or In-

dian Currant). A shrub of very pretty habit.
Attractive and persistent foliage. Dark red
fruit, which hangs all winter.

var. variegata (Variegated Leaved). Similar
to above. Leaves marked white and yellow.

racemosus (White Snowberry). A well
known shrub with small pink flowers, large
white berries that hang on the plant through
part of the winter.

Tamarix - Tamarisk
T. Africa. Foliage very flne and feathery on

slim branches, flowers pink, very small and
very numerous so as to cover the branches of
preceding year’s growth.

Gallica. July. Very showy in bloom. Pink
blossoms; later than the African.

Indica. Beautiful deep green foliage with
plume-like pink flowers in September.

Xanthoceras
X. sorbifolia. A large growing shrub or

small tree from China, foliage similar to Moun-
tain Ash. The flowers are about the size of
Horsechestnut blossoms, and are white with
a pink eye, borne in long spikes in great abun-
dance.

Viburnum - Arrowwood
V. Carlesii (X’ew). An introduction from

Korea, producing its delicately spice scented
flowers in May and June. The buds before
expanding are of an attractive pink color and
develop into Bouvardia-like umbels of white
flowers which last in fresh condition for a long
time; an entirely distinct and most desirable
variety.

dentatiim. June. Glossy, handsome leaves,
white flowers and bearing flne steel-blue ber-
ries in the fall.

opulus (Highbush Cranberry). Foliage yel-
lowish-green, large, whitish blooms in June.
In the fall the vine is covered with large, red
berries.

Sieboldi. Large, long, thick leaves of a
glossy green color; very showy.

plicatum (Japan Snowball). Handsome pli-

cated leaves; globular heads of pure white
neutral flowers, early in June. It surpasses
the common variety in several respects; its

habit is better, the foliage is much handsomer
and the flowers are whiter and more delicate
in appearance.

tomeutosmn (Single Flowered Japan Snow-
ball). Flowers pure white, borne along the
branch in flat cymes, in the greatest profusion,
early in June. Perfectly hardy, vigorous, and
free blooming.

lantaiia (Lantana Leaved). A large shrub
with soft heavy leaves and large clusters of
white flowers, succeeded by red fruit; retains
its foliage late.
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Lonicera Halleana—Hall’s Japan Honeysuckle.

Climbing Shrubs or Vines
Akebia

A. quinata. A rapid growing- climber with
clover-like leaves. Purple flowers borne in
clusters.

Ampelopsis
A. Eiigehnanni. Very similar to Quinque-

folia, clings closely to its support, and is a
valuable vine for covering walls and trellises
and for running over trees and covering un-
sightly places.

Qiiiiiquefolia (American Ivy or Virginia
Creeper). A very rapid growing vine, cover-
ed with heavy digitate leaves, affording shade
and of great beauty when changing to scarlet
in autumn. The best climber to grow over
porches, rocks or tree stumps.

Veitchii (Boston or Japan Ivy). The now
famous Japan or Boston Ivy used so exten-
sively to cover brick or stone buildings. The
foliage is dense, completely carpeting a surface,
and the autumnal tints of green and red are
unsurpassed for beauty. A vine that becomes
more popular every year.

Clematis - Virgins’ Bower
Large Flowering Hybrid Sorts.

C. Duchess of Edinburgh. Double, white,
fragrant.
Jackmanni. Large, rich violet purple, flow-

ers in masses and a successive bloomer.
Henryi. Very large, white and prolific

bloomer. The best white.
Madam Edouard Andre. New; large, deep

velvety crimson flowers. A fine bloomer, a
great acquisition.

Sieboldii or Ramona. Large, very fine,
bright blue flowers.

Select List of Old and New^ Sorts.
C. Coccinea (Leather Flower). A curious

bell-shaped heavy petaled flower, borne in
profusion for a long season; bright scarlet.

Crispa. Form of blossom similar to above,
of lilac color.

Paniculata. A new Japanese plant which
has proved perfectly hardy, one of the finest
climbers, vigorous, handsome foliage; produces
late in summer a profusion of medium sized
pure white, deliciously fragrant flowers.

Ampelopsis Veitchii—Boston Ivy.

Aristolochia -

Dutchman’s Pipe
A. Sipho (Birth-

wort). A native
species of climbing
habit and rapid
growth, with very
large heart-shaped
leaves, and bearing
curious pipe-shaned
yellowish b' r o w n
flowers.

Bignonia -

Trumpet Flower
B. radlcans. A

strong climber. Foli-
age dark green and
pinnate. Flowers in
clusters, trumpet-
shape, orange-red,
5 to 6 inches long,
at intervals through
the summer. Clematis Paniculata.
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Euonymus
K. marginata alba (Variegated Leaved Euonymus). Silver

striped and edged with silver; a beautiful evergreen plant;
slow grower; valuable for edging borders.
radicans. Foliage green, edged silver; more hardy than the preceding.
radicans vegeta. A large-leaved form, splendid for covering high

walls. This plant will undoubtedly become as popular a wall cover in

Amerca as the Ivy is in England.

Lonicera - Honeysuckle
L. aurea reticulata (Golden Leayed Honeysuckle). The most beautiful

variety of this class of climbers; leaves of bright green and golden yellow-
fine for bedding, pot culture or for hanging baskets; perfectly hardy.

flava (Yellow Trumpet Honeysuckle). Very fragrant yellow trumpet flowers.

Halleana (Hall’s Japan Honeysuckle). A strong growing variety, almost
evergreen, holding its foliage until late in January. The flowers are pure
white and yellow, very fragrant and cover the vines from July to December.

Japonica (Chinese Twining Honeysuckle). Retains its foliage nearly all winter;
is quite fragrant and a desirable variety.

periclyinenimi (Belgica, Monthly Fragrant or Dutch Honeysuckle). Sweet
scented, very fine; continues in bloom all summer.

sempervirens (Scarlet Trumpet Honeysuckle). Strong, rapid growler; scarlet,
fragrant trumpet flow'ers. Blossoms all summer.

Lycium - Matrimony Vine
L. Sinensis (Chinese Matrimony Vine). A vigorous

climber, branching freely, and covered with bright purple,
star-shaped flowers, succeeded by brilliant scarlet berries
almost an inch long.

Wistaria
W. Sinensis (Chinese Purple Wistaria). A beautiful

climber of very rapid growth and producing long pendu-
lous clusters of pale blue flowers in June and also in the
autumn.

var. alba (Chinese White Wistaria). Similar in form to
the above, except in the color of the flow^ers, which in
these are pure white.

Celastrus - Bitter Sweet
C, scandens. A fine native climber with clusters

of orange red seeds.

Dolichos - Pueraria; Kudzu Vine
Dolichos Japonicus. An extremely fast-growing

\'ine, wuth immense leaves, bearing small racemes
of rosy-purple, pea-shaped flow'ers towards the close of August.

Hedera - Ivy
H. helix (English Ivy). An old variety, a hardy climbing evergreen,
var. marginata argentea (New Silver Striped). Deep green leaves, heavily mar-

gined with white,

Humulus - Hop
Humulus L/upulus (Common Hop Vine).

Rapid and strong grower. Bears profusion
of seed pods, used for domestic purposes.

Lycium
Sinensis

—

Matrimony
Vine,

Euonymus Radicans Vegeta—Climbing
Euonymus.

Hedges
The idea of planting hedges for use as well as for orna-

ment, for the protection of orchards, farms and gardens,
is a practical one, and rapidly becoming appreciated.
They serve as a protection against winds and prevent the
blowing off of fruit. We know' that our gardens are ear-
lier, and that our fruits ripen better w'hen protected by
such screens. Nothing can be more beautiful than orna-
mental hedges of evergreens, or shrubs, well kept and
pruned to serve as boundary lines or as divisions between
the lawm and garden, or to hide unsightly places. By
using medium-sized plants, a hedge can be made as
cheaply as a good fence can be built, and then, with little
care, it becomes every year more and more “a thing of
beauty.” An attraction in our best-kept places.
For Ornament.—Among the plants adapted to orna-

mental hedges, the American Arborvitae and the Norway
Spruce take the first place. We also recommend for more
variety. Hemlock, Siberian Arborvitae, Japan Quince, Al-
thea, Barberry, Buckthorn, Privet. Tartarian Honeysuckle,
Spireas, Deutzias, Philaclelphus, Box and Mahonia.
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A Hedge of Berberis Thunbergii or Japanese Barberry.

HEDGE PLANTS—Continued.
For Shelter and Screens.—For planting in

belts to afford shelter from violent winds, or for
concealing unsightly objects or views, we rec-
ommend Norway Spruce, Austrian, Scotch and
White Pine and American Arborvitse, to which
we may add Carolina Poplar and Silver Maple.

Directions for Setting.—Evergreens must be
handled with care, not allowing the roots to
become dried by the wind. Plants for hedges
being generally set when quite small, should
be placed nine inches apart; larger sized plants
requiring more space. Buckthorn, Honey Lo-
cust and Osage Orange are generally in double
rows, about nine inches apart.
Pruning.—Evergreens should be pruned in

spring, just before they commence growing.
Summer pruning may be practiced on the Ar-
borvitfe should the growth be too rapid.

Buxus - Box
B. sempervirens (Tree Box). Very orna-

mental, slow growing variety, with small shin-
ing dark green foliage. One of the most useful
varieties. Thrives in any well drained soil,

stands all kinds of pruning, and is grown in
many forms.

var. suffruticosa nana (Dwarf Box). A very
slow growing variety, with small, glossy, dark
green foliage. The well known form so ex-
tensively used for Box borders.

Berberis - Barberry
B. Thunbergii (Japanese Barberry). This

shrub we particularly recommend to our pa-
trons for a hedge plant. Its hardiness, bushi-
ness and beautiful foliage promise to make it

our most popular hedge. The foliage turns a
beautiful copper color in the fall and brilliant
fruit remain on all winter.

Ligustrum - Privet
L. Amurense (Amoor River Privet). A large

shrub with upright branches, growing 8 to 12
feet tall. Native of China. Leaves dark green
and lustrous, tardily deciduous, or in the South
nearly evergreen. Flowers white, in erect pan-
icles. Splendid for hedges.

Ibota (Ibota). A pretty Japanese shrub with
slender, twig-like branches and small lanceo-
late leaves. It has round, shining, black ber-
ries. Very ornamental and perfectly hardy.

var. Regelianum (Regel’s Privet). Low,
dense shrub with almost horizontally spread-

ing branches and oblong leaves. Very graceful
and perfectly hardy.

OA^alifolium (California Privet). Rapid grow-
er with bright shining leaves. This shrub
grows freely in almost any soil, is compact in
form and can be trimmed to any shape; flowers
during June and July. Desirable for hedges.

vulgaris (English Privet). Bears pretty
spikes of white flowers, succeeded by bunches
of black berries like currants; makes a beauti-
ful hardy hedge plant.

Defensive Hedges
For turning cattle and for farm hedges in

general, the following will be found very ser-
viceable.

Rhamnus - Buckthorn
R. carthartlcus. A flne, robust, hardy shrub

of European origin, with dark green foliage,
white flowers and small, black fruit. A popu-
lar hedge plant.

Madura - Osage Orange
M. aurantiaca. A native tree of medium size

and spreading habit. Leaves bright, shining
green, broad and sharp pointed. The fruit re-
sembles an orange,

Gleditschia - Honey Locust
G. triacanthos. A rapid growing native tree,

with powerful spines and delicate foliage. Very
useful as a defensive hedge plant.

Ligrustrum ovalifolium—California Privet.
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Rhododendrons.

Evergreen Shrubs
B. semi>er\irens (Common Tree Box). From

England. A handsome shrub with deep green
foliage.

var. nana (Dwarf Box). The well known sort
used for edging.

Daphne
D. cneoriim (Garland Flower). A pretty

dwarf evergreen shrub, bearing a profusion of
rosy lilac flowers in May.

Kalmia - American or Mountain
Laurel

K. latifolia (Calico Bush). A beautiful na-
tive evergreen shrub, with shining foliage and
dense clusters of pink or nearly white flowers
in Spring. Requires same treatment as the
Rhododendrons.

Mahonia - Ashberry
M. aqiiifolia (Holly-leaved Mahonia). A na-

tive species of medium size, with purplish,
shining, prickly leaves, and showy, bright yel-
low flowers in May, succeeded by bluish ber-
ries. Its handsome, deep green, glossy foliage
and neat habit render it very popular for dec-
orative planting.

Rhododendrons - Rosebay
The Rhododendrons are magniflcent flower-

ing Evergreen Shrubs. All require a peaty soil
and a somewhat shaded situation. We offer
only the hardiest varieties.

Rhododendron maximum (Great Bay). July.
This is the noblest of all our native shrubs,
and is absolutely hardy from Vermont to
Georgia. It has the most beautiful foliage of
any kind of Rhododendron, it being about
twice as large as that of other sorts, and very
thick and smooth.

Catawbiense. June. This is a native, close-
growing form with handsome foliage and large
trusses of deep rose flowers. A splendid vari-
ety to group with high-colored forms, as its

foliage effect can be depended upon.
Catawbiense grandlflora. The foliage ef-

fect is similar to the precediiig, but of darker,
richer green. Flowers deep rosy-purple, borne
in great profusion.
Cunninghami. Pure white flowers.

Ponticum. Rose pink flowers.

Andromeda
A. floribunda. A very pretty evergreen plant

of dwarf, compact habit, with rich dark
green foliage and pure white flowers in great
abundance in Spring; requires same treatment
as the Rhododendrons.

Buxus - Box
The species and varieties of the Tree Box

are beautiful lawn shrubs or small trees, well
adapted to small places. They flourish best
when partially shaded. In this climate they
require protection.

Kalmia Latifolia—Mountain Laurel.
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The Peony in plantings or as a cut flower has few
rilvals. It has always held an important place among
hardy plants, and the wonderful new creations of late
years have made it almost as popular as the Rose.

Peonies
Tree or Moutan Class
Handsome flowering" shrubs,

attaining from 3 to 4 feet in
height, with proper care. The
flowers are remarkably beauti-
ful and striking, very numerous
and enormous in size, often
measuring 6 to 8 inches across,
and appear in May and June.
Although hardy, the plants are
greatly improved by a slight
protection in winter.

Herbaceous Class
Peonies should be planted in

good, rich, deep, moist soil, after
which they require less atten-
tion than any other class! of
flowering plants. They are per-
fectly hardy and their remark-
able freedom from disease and
insects make them most desir-
able. Some of the varieties are
of enormous size, perfectly
double and deliciously fragrant.
In color the Peony rivals the
rose in beauty, ranging from
pure white to darkest red, and
the shades of pink are truly
magniflcent. Peonies thrive in
all locations whether in the
broad sunlight or in partial
shade. Our blocks attract hun-
dreds of visitors each year.

Active. Pink, bud very large
and round, full, double, late.

Alba Superba. White, large
and full, touched with carmine.

Amabilis Grandiflora. White, very
large, double, fringed petals, flne, sweet.
Amabilis Speciosa. Rose, fading to

white, large, very double, sweet.
Baron Rothschild. Outside petals rose, cen-

ter salmon, sweet, distinct.
Bicolor Mad. Guerin. Fine red; rosy center.
Bicolor. Pink, center whitish pink.
Blushing" Bride. Light rose, nearly white.
Bnckii. Light crimson, double, large, rose

scented.

EVERGREEN SHRUBS—Continued.

Named Hybrid Rhododendrons
The varieties we list have been well

tested, and we confldently offer them
as hardy, in New England, consequent-
ly adapted to other parts of the coun-

try, except in extreme northern
latitudes.

VARIETIES
Abraham Lincoln. Rosy crim-

son.
Album elegans. Blush, chang-

ing to white.
Boide de Neige. Pure white,

very hardy.
Caractacus. Rich purplish-

crimson.
Cliarles Dickens. Dark scar-

let.

Everestianum. Rosy lilac,

spotted red.
General Grant. Crimson pink.
Gigantenm. Bright rose.
Gloriosum.. White; bold flow-

ers and good foliage.
Lady Cleianont. Red, shaded

crimson.
Roseum elegans. Vivid rose;

beautiful.
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Clarisse. TVliite. touched -with carmine, out-
side petals light pink.

Candida fl. pL Dark red outside petals; ro?\-
white center: very nne.

Caroline Mather. Purple crimson. ver%* large,
double and verj* dark.
Couronne de Roses. Dark rose, soft rose

center.
Deleconrt V erhille. Pure Tchite. carmine

spotted.
Delectissinia. Purple rose, large, full, nne,

sweet, center salmon.
Diamond. Large, white, fragrant.
Dnchesse de Xemonrs. Pose pink, very large,

double, sweet: one of the best.
DngnesUn. Posa- carmine.
EJegans. Outside petals dark pink, large

salmon center, loose, nne, sweet.
ifxposition UnlTersale. Cmtside shell pink,

yellow center.
Fanst. Outside shell pink, yellow center.

Fouls Van Hontte. Fine dark crimson; verg
double: strong.
Mad. Fenians. Shell pink outside, canarj'

yellow center.
3Iad. 'Vrarogniet, Outside petals purplish

rose, center shell pink to carmine.
Maiden Blush. White and light rose.
Mary Hamilton. Satin rosy red.
3Iary Smart. Posy white, creamy center.
31ad. Breon. Outside petals ros\' nesh. cen-

ter jwhite and yellowish, turning to pure white.
>ie Plus Ultra. Semi-double, pure mauve,

early to mid-seasc*n variety.
Osiris. Posy carmine.
Perfection. Outside petals rose lilac, inside

salmon, sweet.
Pins IX. Dark red purple, semi-double.
Prolifera Tricolor. Posy white, center yel-

low with carmine spots.
Fhilcherrima. Bright satin rose: center blush

white.

Bulbs and Bulbous Flowering Roots
The classes and varieties of bulbs are so numerous that limited

space does not admit of our enumerating them in this catalog.
Sumce it to say. we can supply anything in the bulbous line
possessing merit, and will be pleased to answer all queries re-
garding same.

LILIES
Lilies should have a place in every garden, as they are entirely

hardy, and make a grand display. After planting they require
ver\- little care, and should not be disturlied for several years,
as established plants bloom more freely than if taken up annually.

HYACINTHS
Among all the bulbs used for winter flowers, the Hyacinth

stands foremost. We offer double blue, various shades: double
red. various shades: double white; single blue, various shades:
single red. various shades: single white.

TULIPS
We have a splendid assortment of colors, both single and

double. Parly and late varieties prolong the season of bloom.

We can supply in
ductions.

CAXN’AS
great varient including all the late intro

-

DAHLIAS

spotted with carmine.
Festiva. White, outside petals shell pink.
Falllers. Purple crimson.
Festiva Maxima. Creamy white, small car-

mine center: round, early, in clusters: sweet.
Fragrantlssima. Violet and rose color, veix-

sweet; late.

Francis Ortegal. Dark purple crimson, ver^*
large, fine, deep, double and sweet.

Fulgida. VeTT.* dark crimson: good.
Goldorf. Soft red: extra fine.

Hnmei Pose, full, large, late; one of the best.
Humei Car-

nea. Shell pink,
carmine spotted.
King of Ros-

es. Deep rose:
sweet-scented.
La F ranee.

Pink outside
petals, with yel-
lowish center:
very fine.

La 31artlne.
Bright red. full,

good.
L Innocence.

White: rosj* out-
er petals.
L n c r e c e.

White. yellow
center.

Ihxrpnrea. Delicate purplish carmine.
Queen's Perfection. Outside pink, center

white, red stamens.
Queen Victoria. Large, full, compact bloom.

Pure white with creamy white center tipped
with red blotches.
Reine Hortense. Pink, large, full, globular,

fine, fragrant.
Rosa Grandlflora. Pose crimson, double, early.
Sweetheart. Ped. white and rose center.
Triomphe du Xord. Violet rose, lilac shade.
Triomphe de Paris. White; center yellow-

ish. outside petals pink.
Variegated. Pink and salmon variegation,

semi- double, sweet.
Victoria. Pose, center yellowish.
Victor Lemans. Posy outside, center white,

carmine spotted.
Washington. Violet rose.
Wilhelmina. Fine soft rose outside; center

white to yellow.
Zoe Calot, Very beautiful. Large globular

flower: color tender rose, shaded with lilac.

Early Flowering Peonies
OlficinaUs alba Olutabilis u Early double

white.
Officinalis Rosea. Early double pink.
Officinalis Rubra. Early double, dark red.
Officinahs Teunifolia flore pleuo ( Fringe

Leaf PeonyL Deeply cut foliage, crimson-
scarlen double; very early.

Tulip Planting.

Xo plant is more easy of culture. The old Dahlia and its new
varieties give a profusion of autumn bloom with a vast range
of colors and combinations.



Perennial Border in our Nursery. Norway Spruce fledge in Background.

Hardy Perennials
The fashion of “ribbon” or “bedding- out” gardening- is largely a thing of the past. In its

place "we now find more permanent and varied forms which do aw'ay with the expense and an-
noyance yearly entailed by the process of filling garden beds with tender fiowering and foliage
plants which are destroyed by early frosts. The charm of a garden of hardy plants rests in
the constant change and successional variety which develops new interest, and enables the
possessor each day to find some new feature of form and beauty. By consulting our lists, one
can, by making judicious selections, stock the garden or border with plants which will afford
a profusion and succession of bloom from early spring until late in the autumn.

Althea Rosea - Hollyhock Alyssum - Madwort
A. saxatile compactmii. 1 ft. April to June.

Dwarf plant, with broad, velvety gray foliage,
surmounted by elegant, small fragrant yellow
fiowers, in heads. A choice plant, well adapted

for edgings to borders or
rockeries and in dry soil.

Anemone - Windflower
A. Japonica. A distinct

and beautiful species; fiow-
ers 2y2 inches in diameter;
bright purplish rose, with
golden yellow centers, borne
in great profusion from Sep-
tember to November.

var. alba (Honorine Jo-
bert). A distinct and beau-
tiful variety of the preced-
ing; pure white, center
golden yellow.

var. Queen Charlotte.
Flowers very large, well-
formed, semi-double, and of
a beautiful rosy flesh color
on the upper side and of
darker shade underneath.

If planted in good, rich moist soil, they
are satisfactory perennial plants. The double
sorts are very fine, growing on tall stems, re-
maining in bloom for a long time. We offer a
great variety in colors.

Achillea - Yarrow
A. Ptarmica (The Pearl).

Small double white flowers;
very valuable for borders
and gardens; a profuse
bloomer.
Ptarmica Boule de Neige

(Ball of Snow). Very full,

double, of the purest white,
borne freely all summer.

Agrostemma - Rose
Campion

Of easy cultivation. Foli-
age oval and light gray,
with abundance of flowers.
Excellent and showy plants
for borders.

Agrostemma coronaria. 2

ft, June to August. Single
white flowers. AchUIea—Yarrow.

var. Whirlwind. Produces
double white flowers in
great profusion in autumn.
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Anchusa Alkanet
A. Italica. Dropmore variety. A fine

species, with rough leaves and stems, and
fine blue flowers. June to August.

Anthemis - Chamomile
Of easy cultivation. A profuse bloomer,

with good foliage. The best of the group
are

—

Anthemis tinctoria. 2 to 3 ft., .June to
October. Flowers deep lemon-yellow. Ex-
cellent for cutting.

A. var. Kelwaj-ii. 2 to 3 ft. June to
October. Deeper yellow flowers and fine

foliage. A choice plant.

Aquilegia Columbine
A. alpina. A native of the higher parts

of the European Alps. Stems 9 to IS inches
high, bearing showy blue flowers.

A. cserulea (Rocky Mountain Columbine i.

PJowers large, blue sepals, white petals,
long recurved spurs.

A. canadensis (Wild Columbine). Our
well-known native species, with scarlet se-
pals and bright yellow petals.

Arabis - Rock Cress
Dwarf, free-flowering plants, suitable for

rock work and well-drained localities.

A. alpina flora plena. An extra double
form of Rock Cress. Low growth, suitable
either for the rockery- or the border, and
covered with fine racemes of pure white
double flowers.

Armeria - Sea Pink
A group of gigantic Thrifts, producing

from a crowded tuft of leaves heads of
large flowers, which are borne in great
abundance. They can be highly recom-
mended for rock-work or borders and are
worthy of a place in the most select collection.

A. maritima (Cushion Pinkt. 3 to 6 inches.
May and June. Grass-like foliage, with fine
purple flowers. Valuable for edging and front
borders.

A. formosa. A fl.ne variety with deep crim-
son flowers, blooming through the summer.
Fine for cutting purposes.

Arundinaria Ribbon Grass
A. foUis variegratis > Variegated Ribbon-

Grass I . One of the prettiest hardy grasses,
with handsomely striped foliage.

Asclepias Milkweed; Silkweed
A. tuberosa 'Butterfly Weed. Pleurisy

Root-. Bright orange flowers; showy and
beautiful: 2 feet.

Astilbe Japan Spirea; False Goat’s
Beard

A. Gladstone. Large trusses of pure white
flowers.

A. Japonica. Klnown generally as Spirea
Japonica or Hoteia Japonica. Handsome plant.

Auricula - Alpine Primrose
This favorite spring flower was at one time

almost universally cultivated, but has of late
years fallen into much neglect: it is now. how-
ever. happih- regaining enthusiastic admirers.
The Alpine varieties are very hardy and make
most beautiful edging or rock garden subjects.

.\lpine (Alpine Primrose) . Center of flowers
golden yellow or white, body color various
shades from light blue to deepest purple.

Aquilegia and Digitalis—Columbine and Larkspur.

Aster - Starwort or Michaelmas
Daisy

A. Airship. Pure white.
A. Beauty of Colwall. Charming lilac-blue

color, double flowers. 4 feet.

A. Bessarabicns. Large, '^flolet-blue flowers.

A. coc‘C‘ineus Xevadensis. Red. yellow center.
A. deeoms. 2-Iauve-lilac; very free flowering.
A. ericoides < Heath - like Aster-. White

flowers.
A. grandiflorns. Violet-blue.
A. Hiinalayensis. .Small white flowers.
A Xovte Anglia?. Immense heads of deep-

est clear purple flowers with yellow centers.
4 feet.

A. Snowflake. Pure snow-white; ver^.* free.
IS inches.

A. Tom Sawyer. Large lilac flowers of per-
fect shape. 4 feet.

A. Tartaiicnm. An old but neglected species
and vein' useful for its late flowering quality,
coming as it does in late October when all

other Asters have ceased flowering. It is a
tall, and 'vigorous grower with strong, self-
supporting flower spikes. 5 to 6 feet high, ter-
minating in branched corymbs of rosy purple
flowers.

DWARF .AiPIXE VARIETIES
June and July flowering; charming for rock-

work.
Alpinns (Blue Mountain Daisy?. Flowers

bright purple. 6 inches.
var. albns. White flowers. 6 inches.
var. Goliath. Rich violet -purple with yellow

center. 9 inches.
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Baptisia - False
Indigo

Baptisias, although rath-
er shy bloomers, grow
freely and are very good
for the border, where
they prefer free expos-
ure to the sun.

B. Australis, Deep
blue, pea-shaped flow-
ers in racemes; good
foliage. 4 to 5 feet.

Beilis - Daisy
B. Bride. Pure white;

double.
B. Longfellow. Pink;

double.

Bocconia - Tree
Celandine

Bocconia cordata. Au-
gust. This is one of the
most tropical-looking of
all our hardy plants. The
foliage is broad and glau-
cous. It grows 6 to 8

feet high, terminating in
a great spike of whitish
flowers, and thrives in
grass or any wild spot.

Boltonia - False
Chamomile

B. asteroides. Large
white flowers, tinged with
pink; 4 to 5 feet. Sept.

B. latisqnamae. Aster-like flowers in a broad
head; rosy purple; free-blooming, showy and
fine; 5 feet. July to October.

Campanula - Canterbury Bell
C, media (Canterbury Bell). Biennial, 3 to

4 feet high; flowers blue, white and rose; cor-
olla very large and bell-shaped; bright and
attractive.

C. A^ar. calycanthema (Cup and Saucer).
July. Calyx is colored like the flower, giving
a cup and saucer effect.

C, persicicfolia. 3 feet. June and July.
Broad, purple, bell-shaped flowers arranged
along a tall flower spike. A good border plant.

C. var. alba. IV2 to 3 feet. June and July.
A pure white form of the above. Very fine.

Cassia - Wild Senna
Cassia Marylandica. 3 to 4 feet. July to

September. A showy, valuable plant; easily
grown, even on poor soil. Very ornamental
foliage, and immense heads of yellow, pea-
shaped flowers.

Chrysanthemum
Dwarf Yellow. Yellow.
Golden Queen. Yellow.
Triumph. Pure white flowers with long,

broad petals; grand variety for cutting, flow-
ering for a long period. 2 feet.

Shasta Daisies
Chrysanthemum Maximum

C. leucanthemum “Shasta.” (Original Shasta
Daisy). Large white flowers, blooming through-
out the summer.

C. var. “Alaska.” A decided improvement on
the original, very free-flowering, with blooms
4 % to 5 inches across, of pure glistening white,

C. var. King Edward. A very robust grower,
with enormous white flowers all summer.

Coreopsis -Tickseed
C. auricidata. A showy

perennial; flowers solitary,
on long stalks; yellow;
2 to 3 feet. June.

C. grandiflora.
Large yellow
flowers on long
stems; early sum-
mer until frost.

C. lanceolata.
Large golden yel-
low flowers; pro-
fuse bloomers.

Delphinium - Lark-
spur

D. Belladonna. Sky-
blue. .June to October.

D. Chinensis grandiflora
(Chinese Larkspur). Blue.
July to Sepember.

D. var. alba. White.
July to September.

D. var. elatum. Violet-
blue. June to September.
Flowers in long and heavy
spikes.

D. formosum (Oriental
Larkspur). Blue. June
and July.

D. V a r. coelestinum.
Light blue. June and July.

Dianthus - Pink
D. Anricula - flowered.

White flower with red
eye. 1 foot.

D. barbatus (Sweet William). Old garden
favorites; no old-fashioned border is complete
without their cheerful, sweet-smelling and
showy flowers.

D. Holborn Glory. Various colors. Finest
strain.

D. latifolius. 9 inches. June to September.
Quite a constant summer and autumn bloomer.
Bright red flowers. Excellent.

D. Newport Pink. Watermelon-pink or sal-
mon-rose. 18 inches.

1>. pluniarins (Garden, or Scotch Pink). 9
inches. June. Thick tufts of handsome glau-
cous green foliage; beautiful fragrant flowers
on long spikes.

Dicentra, Dielytra - Bleeding Heart
D. spectabills, A handsome, most curiously

formed, rosy-crimson flower, with white and
blue tinged protruding stamen.

Dictamnus - Fraxinella; Gas Plant
D. alba. White. June.
D. rnbra. Red. June.

Digitalis - Foxglove
]>. grandiflora. Yellow. June and July.
D, purpurea. Purple. .Tune to July.
1). var. gloxiniieflora. White to pink. June

and July.
D. var alba. White. June and July.

Echinacea - Cone Flower
A species closely related to Rudbeckia; stout

in appearance, with very attractive flowers.
May be used to help cover unusually dry and
exposed places.

E. Helianthus. Flowers red; fine for cutting.
5 to 6 feet.
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Echinops - Globe Thistle
An ornamental Thistle, with broad foliage

which gives a fine effect in combination with the
large, globular flowers.

E. ruthenlcus (Ritro). 2 to 3 feet. July to
September. Bears an abundance of large, globu-
lar heads of blue flowers.

Eulalia
E. gracillima. Leaves narrow and dark green.
E. Japonica. Foliage deep green and graceful.

Flower panicles brownish violet.

E. var. Zebrina. Plume. Bars of j^ellow run-
ning crosswise of the leaves. October.

Erianthus - Ravenna Grass
E. Ravenna. PL.esembles the Pampas Grass,

but blooms more abundantly. Attains a height
of from 9 to 12 feet. Being perfectly hardy, is

a valuable grass for the decoration of lawns.

Funkia - Day Lily
F. lancifolia. Pale lilac. July to September.

Flowers in spikes.

F. subcordata gTandiflora (White Day Lily).
White. August and September.

F. nndulata variegata. Lilac. August. Foliage
white and green variegated.

Gaillardia - Blanket Flower
G. Grandifiora. One of the showiest hardy

plants, growing about two feet high and suc-
ceeding in anj^ soil in a sunny position; beginning
to flower in June, they continue the entire season.
The large flowers are of gorgeous coloring. The
center is dark-red brown, while the petals are
marked with rings of brilliant crimson, orange
and vermilion, and often a combination of all in

one flower; excellent for cutting.
Gaillardia Grandifiora.

Helleborus—Christmas
Rose.

These form a very important group of bold,
showy, autumn-flowering plants, indispens-
able for large borders, woodland walks, etc.,

and especially where cut-flowers are wanted
in quantity. They are all remarkably free-
flowering, perennial, and ver5^ free-growing,,
and you can hardly And a situation or soil in
which they will not succeed.

H. Maximiliana. The latest to bloom. Clear
yellow flowers, with several rows of petals;
nearly six inches across. 8 feet.

H. Miss Mellish. Very large semi-double
flowers of flne form and a bright orange-yel-
low, freely produced. 6 feet.

H. Mollis grandiflorus. Dark stems, scab-
rous, hairs" foliage; prettj" pale s^ellow flowers with dark
center.

H. H. S. Moon. Large, rich golden single s"ellow flowers.
4 feet.

Helleborus - Hellebore; Christmas Rose
H. iiiger. Beautiful white flowers in March or April, which

come up right through the snow.

Helenium - Sneezewort
H. aiitumnale superbum. Golden-s-ellow flowers during the

late summer and fall months. 5 to 6 feet.

Geum - Avens
Geuni atrosangnineimi. A dwarf plant with conspicuous, dark red

flowers. Suitable for rock or border planting.

Helianthus - Sunflower

Gypsophila - Chalk Plant
G. paniculata. Juls" and August. An effective border

plant, forming a ss^mmetrical bush, covered with white
flowers; one of the most elegant of hardy plants for cut-

ting purposes. 2 feet.
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Heliopsis - Ox Eye
H. pitcheriana. July to September. A choice

dwarf variety, of great value for
cutting all through the summer.
Showy, deep orange yellow
flowers. 3 ft.

Scabra Major. Slender stems,
bright yellow flowers. 4 feet.

Hemerocallis - Yellow
Day Lily

H. aurantiac5a. Large orange-
yellow flowers. 2 to 3 feet.

H. Flava (Lemon Day Lily).
Flowers sweet-scented, clear, full
canary-yellow. 2 feet.

H. Orangeman. Fine deep
orange colored flowers. 2 ft.

H. Sovereign. Very large flow-
ers, with broad petals of great
substance; rich orange yellow
in color. 18 inches.

Hesperis - Sweet Rocket
H. Matronalis. A strong-

growing perennial,
stout, bushy plants 3 to
feet high, with showy ter-
minal spikes of pink flowers.
June and July.

Hibiscus - Rose Mallow
H. moscheutos (Swamp Rose

Mallow). Flowers vary from
light purplish red to nearly
white with darker eyes.

var. albus (Crimson Eye).
Large, showy, white flowers,
crimson eye, in August.

Iris
IRIS GERMANICA - German

;

Iris

The German Iris (Iris Ger-
manica) frequently termed
“Flags,” is among the most
showy, beautiful and valuable
of early blooming hardy peren-
nials, Succeeds on all soils, but
prefers a dry, well-drained situation. We offer
a choice list selected from an assortment of
scores of varieties. The upright petals are
termed “Stands,” the drooping ones “Falls.”
S. signifies the Stands or erect petals; F. the
Falls, or drooping petals.

Asiatica. S. purple plume. P. darker purple.
Aurea. S. and P. clear rich yellow.
Canary Bird. S. canary-yellow. F. crimson-

purple.
Celeste. Pure celestial blue, changing to

porcelain.
Darius. S. Lemon. F. yellow, veined and

corded with purple,
Donna Maria. S. azure. F. purple.
Duchesse de Nemours. S. pale lilac. F, pur-

ple-violet, veined white.
Flavescens. Light primrose-yellow, large

flowers.
Florentina alba. S. and F. light porcelain-

blue, changing to white.
Florentina Blue. S. and F. pale blue. Fra-

grant.
Gracchus. S. creamy-yellow. P. velvet pur-

ple, yellow striped.
Hector. Yellow and brownish red.
Honorabilis. S. Indian-yellow. F. chestnut-

red.
La Tendre. S. lavender-blue, P. blue, vein-

ed violet.

Madame Chereau. S. and F. pure
white, penciled violet.
Mrs. H. Darwin. S French-white. F.

white, veined purple.
Pallida Dahnatica. 3 to 4 ft. Laven-

der, stately spikes. New and very fine.
Pallida speciosa. S. violet-

blue. F. purple.
Princess of Wales. Combi-

nation violet-purple, violet and
yellow.
Purple Queen. S. and F.

rich violet purple.
Queen of May. S. and F.

bright rosy-lavender.
Silver King. S. and F. pure

white, very large. Fragrant.

IRIS KAEMPFERI
Japanese Iris

A new group of Japan Iris,

totally distinct from all others
of this genus, and without
question producing the most
gorgeous flowers known, not
excepting the Orchids. Many
of the flowers are 10 inches
across, with an aggregation of
colors quite impossible to im-
agine. They prefer sunny,
moist situations, planted in
heavy loam or clay, where they
soon become established and
form striking and very orna-
mental objects. We can fur-
nish other varieties, but con-
sider the following the choicest.

No. 4 Kmno-no-obi. Double
violet-purple, white center.

No. 7 Sofu-no-koi. Double
light blue, with pink marking.

No. 8 Mana-dowru. Double
white, penciled blue, purple
center.
No. 10 Yomo-no-umi. Double,

maltese lavender, purple cen-
ter, penciled.

No. 11 Mei-ran. Single, car-
mine rose.

No. 12 Kuma-funjin. Double
dark purple, blue center.

No. 13 Taihei-raku. Single,
dark crimson.

No. 14 Hana-aoi. Double, bright violet-blue,
shaded white.

No. 15 Uchin. Double bluish purple, veined
white.

No. 16 Oshkun. Double, navy blue, purple
center.

No. 19 Kiml-no-megumi. Single, light blue,
penciled, red center.

No. 20 Kiuno-no-uys. Double, very dark
bluish purple.

No. 23 Oniga-shima. Double, violet purple,
sapphire center.

No. 26 Senjo-iio-hora. Double, dark red,
splashed white.

No. 28 Shira-taki. Double, white with yellow
marking.

No. 29 Shiga-no-wia-iiaml. Double, sapphire
and blue, penciled white.

No, 30 Kagaribi. Double, rose red, penciled
white.

No. 31 Kosui-no-iro. Double, very light blue,
white center.

No. 32 Komochl-guma. Single, very dark
blush purple.

No. 33 Kaku-jaku-ro. Single, light pink and
blue, penciled white.

No. 34 Momiji-no-taki. Double, pink ground,
blue and yellow veined.

No. 35 Shuchiu-kTAa. Single, white margin-
ed with pink.

Iris.
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No. 36 Yedo-kagaml. Single, dark red. pur-
ple center.

No. 39 Tsnrugl-no-niai. Single, dark maroon.
No. 40 Iso-no-nami. Double, blue, splashed

white.

No. 41 Oyodo. Single, dark purple.

No. 44 Koydai-san. Double, very dark blue,
penciled white.

P.\PA^YIR—Continned.
P. Orientale. June. The large Oriental

Poppy. A bold and showy perennial, produc-
ing numerous slender stems 2 ^2 f'- high, with
large, crimson-scarlet flowers.

P. Princ'ess Victoria Douise. Beautiful new
variety with pure rose flowers in wonderful
profusion; best of the rose-colored varieties.

P. Psyche. Delicate rosy blush flowers shad-
ing to white.

P. Trilby. A beautiful cerise-scarlet.

Lath\Tus - Everlasting Pea
Lathyrus lattfolins (Bed Everlasting Peai.

4 ft. July to September. Flowers large, bright
red. on long stems and produced in great
abundance.

Pentstemon - Beard Tongue
An excellent class for the border and rock-

ery or for massing. Their cultivation is easn.-

in ordinary- garden soil; they are persistent
bloomers and the flowers are useful for cutting.

Lobelia - Cardinal Flower
Lobelia cardiualis. 3 ft. August and Sep-

tember. One of the finest scarlet hardy plants
we have, and of easy cultivation, even in clay
soils.

Lupinus - Lupin
L. polyphyllus. 2 to 5 ft., June and July.

T'eep blue, pea-shaped flowers in long spikes.

L. var. albus. 4 ft. July and August. The
white, perennial Lupin—a fine, bold, showy
perennial.

L. roseus. Flowers of a soft, rose-pink color
which darkens with age, and are produced in
great profusion.

P. barbarus. 3 ft. July and Aug-ast; deep
scarlet. The flowers are borne in long, showj'
spikes.

P. kevigaras var. Digitalis. 3 ft. July and
August; pure white. A strong grower, with
large flowers in long spikes.

P. ovatus. 2 to 3 ft. July and August; blue,
changing to purple.

P. pTini cens. 2 ft. July and August; scarlet.

Phalaris - Ribbon Grass
Phalaris arundlnacea variegata (Variegated

Ribbon G-rassi. 2 to 4 ft. Large, variegated
foliage; excellent for bordering large beds.

Physostegia False Dragon Head

Lychnis - Lamp Flower
L. Chalcedonies (Scarlet Lychnis 1 . Brilliant

scarlet. June and July.

var. alba. A form of the preceding with
white flowers.

Monarda - Oswego Tea
Monarda dldyraa. 3 ft. June to September.

The best of the species.
Large. brilliant scarlet
flowers in profusion.

Myosotis
Forg et - INIe-Not

.

M. palustris > The True
Forget-me-not I . Delicate
blue flowers with yellow
centers, appearing all sum-
mer. Forms a broad-
spreading plant.

Pachysandra
Pachysandra tcrminalis. S inches.

May and June. A dwarf. Japan ever-
green leaved plant. Very valuable for
forming mats of persistent glossy
foliage. White flowers.

Papaver Perennial Poppies
There is no class of hardy plants

which has risen so much in public
favor as the perennial Poppies, all
of which are most striking and useful,
both in the garden and in a cut state.
They flower from the beginning of
June to October and possess a deli-
cious lilac perf'ume. and are invalu-
able for cutting purposes.
Papaver Gohath. One of the most

effective, enormous rich soldier-like
scarlet flowers in great abundance.
Without question the largest Oriental
Poppy.

P. nudicattle. 1 foot. All summer.
Flowers of a bright cheerful yellow.

One of the most beautiful of mid-summer
flowering perennials, forming dense bushes 4

to 6 ft. high, with spikes of delicate tubular
flowers.

Physostegia Vtrglnica. Bright but soft pink,
var. alba. Pure white.

PlalNXodon - Campanula
j»M P. grandlflomm. Large, fine blue flow-

ers. June and July.
P. grandifle^rum alptmi senii-pleno.

White.

Primula - Primrose
P. acatilis < Common European Print-

rose I. Charming flowers of various
shades.

P. veris < Cowslip'). Flowers bright
yellow in terminal umbels, in
spring and early summer.

P. vulgaris > English Prim-
rose). Bright canary yellow.

Polemonium
Jacob's Ladder.

These plants are eaMly
grown and have handsome,
fern-like foliage which sets
off the spikes of flowers to ad-

Polemonltmi cseruletmi. 2 ft. May
to -July. Light blue flowers.

P. var. alba. A white form of the
above.

P. Himalalcum. 6 in. Large tufts
of graceful, fern-like foliage and
large branching spikes of beautiful
azure-blue flowers. It flowers from
May to August, and is one of the
best border plants yet introduced.

P. Bichardsoni. 6 in. The flowers
ai'e a lovely sky-blue, with golden-
yellow anthers, forming a striking
contrast, and are produced in large,
lax heads. Flowers in May and June.

P. reptans. 6 in. April to J'une.

Papaver Orieinta.le— -4- creeping form with clear blue
Oriental Poppies. flowers.
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Pyrethrum
Persian Daisy
DOUBLE

FLOWERING
Anacreon. A

bright rose col-
or, white tips.

Deesse. Flesh color.
Kreimhllcla. Pale

rose.

Lady Kildare. Deli-
cate buff-yellow tinged
with flesh.

Marcean. Rosy-car-
mine, tipped yellow.
Mont Blanc. Pure

white, free and erect
habit.

Sir James Miller.
Vivid crimson.

Trioinplie de France. Flow-
ers brilliant crimson-red, shad-
ed purple.

SINGLE FLOWERING
The bright, fresh colors of

the Single Pyrethrum make it

a desirable plant for cut flowers
for market. For home decora-

Pyrethrum Roseum, tion, there is almost nothing so
Single and Double. artistic and attractive as a vase

of these flowers.
Roseum hybridum grandiflorum, Single, flowering

in shades of pink, lavender, red and yellow.

UUginosum (Great Ox-Eye Daisy). Strong grow-
ing, having a handsome and distinct appearance
when covered with a profusion of its daisy-like
blossoms.

Rudbeckia - Golden Glow
A glorious new plant, and one that will And a

place in every garden here and abroad; of flne
habit, vigorous growth, with early, continuous and
immense blooming qualities. One of the most at-
tractive of the autumn flowering perennials for the
mixed border and for massing.

Rudbeckia Newmanii. 3 ft. One of the best of
our hardy border plants, producing its golden yel-
low flow'ers with jet black centers in great profusion
during the autumn.

R. purpurea. Produces in September, large, hand-
some crimson-purple flowers with dark central disk.

Hardy Phlox
This striking family of hardy peren-

nials is, perhaps, the most widely known
and popular of all the various plants
which we have in our gardens. Cer-
tainly no perennial is more worthy of
culture, more satisfactory in every situ-
ation, or more effective, either as indi-
vidual plants or grouped in masses.

A3tna. Deep coral red.
Amazon. Pure white.
Carobniana ovata (Mountain Phlox).

Deep rose. June and July. Dwarf.
Coquebcot. Fiery red.
Champs Elysee. Intense rich purple-

crimson.
Eclab*eur. Flowers immense; carmine;

salmon center, rosy white star.

Edith. Dwarf white; very floriferous.
Eiffel Tower. New. One of the tall-

est in growth and excellent for planting
among shrubs. Flowers of immense
size, cherry pink with salmon tint,

Elizabeth Campbell. New. Very large
spikes, light salmon, changing to pink
in the center.
Ferdinand Cortez. Purple red.
Feu de Bengal. Orange-red flowers;

one of the best scarlets.
Flambeau. Bright orange-red.
General Chanzy. Scarlet pink with

salmon tint. Brilliant.
Joseph Barr. Carmine-red; individual

flowers extra large.
Le Soleil. Bright magenta salmon.

Late and flne,

Lothair. Salmon, crimson eye.
La Vague. Pure mauve, with aniline-

red eye.
L’Esperance. Light lavender pink,

large, white center.
Maculata. Native species of neat habit,

producing good-sized heads of purplish-
rosy flowers and glossy green foliage.
Miss Lingard. White, with delicate

pink center; long spike; early.
Madam Langier. Darkest red. Very

flne.

Madam Paul Dutrie. Soft pink color,
resembling the shade of Cattleya, suffus-
ed with white.
Mrs. Jenkins. The best tall early white

for massing.

Mass Planting of Phlox.
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Ornament. Larg-e flo’^ers, pink. Very larg-e

pink velvet center.
Pacha. Flovrers deep rose, vrith. brighter

eye.
Prime Afinister. Dvrarf: white, with pink

eye.
Richard Wallac-e. Pure white, with ros>-

crimson eye.
R. P. Struthers. Bright pinkish salmon with

crimson eye.

Sylphide. Panicles of very large pure white
flowers.
The Pearl. Tall, white, late.

Wm. Robinson. Pale salmon, rose center.

Salvia Sage
Perennials with strikingly beautiful, orchid-

like bloom, that make them welcome in the
herbaceous border. The leaves of the Sage
are used in medicine and for the kitchen.

S. azurea grandiflora. Bright blue in great
profusion during August and September.

S. Greggi. Makes a good showing from June,
and from August the brilliant carmine color
of its flowers is particularly bright. 2 ft. It

has withstood 10 degrees below zero.

Scabiosa
Scabiosa Cancasica. IS in. July to Septem-

ber. €*ne of the handsomest hardy perennials;
its flowers last a long time in the water, and
their peculiar, soft, lilac-blue shade is charm-
ing. It is a vigorous grower, thoroughly hardy
and very free blooming. We consider this
a plant destined to become verA- popular.

S. Japonica. Lavender-blue flowers, in bloom
from July to September. 2 ft.

Sedum
S. Album. Creeping in habit. Thrives in

drA-, sunny spots, where other plants will not
grow. 4 to 6 inches. July and August. ShOAVA-
white flowers.

Spiraea Meadow Sweet
S. -Lmncus (Goat's Beard i. Large panicles

of creamy-white flowers: one of the best bor-
der plants. June.

S. astilboides. White flowers in panicles:
fine. June.

Aar. floribunda. White flowers; compact and
graceful.

Fllipendula (Lropworti. Large shoAVA- heads
of white flowers, tinged Avith rose. June.

Statice Sea Lavender
Xot so well knoAvn as it should be. The

minute flowers are produced in broad heads
IS to 20 inches across, which are adapted for
cutting, as they keep long after being dried,
and are verj- shoAVA-.

Static-e latlfolia. 1 to 2 ft. July to Septem-
ber. Bright blue flowers in immense heads.

Stokesia - Stoke’s Aster
S. cyanea. A native species producing beau-

tiful sky-blue flowers like a China Aster; Sep-
tember until frosts.

Aar. alba. A A-ariety of the preceding Avith
white flowers.

Tritoma Red-Hot Poker
T. Pfitzeri. 4 ft. Orange-scarlet flowers,

with long, protruding anthers; very shoAAt^-. Au-
gust to XoA'ember.

T. uvaila grandiflora. :3 ft. September and
October. Spikes of scarlet flowers, shading
TO orange.

Tritoma—Red-Hot Poker Plant.

TroUius - Globe Flower
Trollius Caucasicus flore pleno. IS to 24 in.

Large double flowers; deep orange: A*ery desir-
able.

V^eronica Speedwell
V, amethystina. Amethyst blue. June.
V. g^ntianoides. Pale blue, Avith azure. May

and June.
V. incana. Amethyst blue flowers; silvery

foliage; July and August.
V. longifolia subsessilis. PJowers of a beau-

tiful amethyst blue: extra fine. August to
October.

V. siDicata. 2 to :3 ft. June to August. Long
spikes of small, blue flowers. Flowering habit
constant. One of the best.

Vinca - Myrtle, or Periwinkle
V. cterulea minor. A blue flowering, trail-

ing evergreen.
Aur. argentea marginata. White edged

leaA-es.

V. major variegata. Trailing habit, leaves
broadly margined Avith yellow. A fine basket
plant.

Viola - Violet
Easily groAvn in the border and ought to be

more generally cultivated.

Viola cornuta. 9 in. April to August. Lark
purple.

Yucca Adam’s Needle
Tueca fllamentosa. 2 feeu June. One of

the most striking and ornamental plants, thriv-
ing on rocks, in sand, graA-el. or almost any-
where. sumciently well to produce its pictur-
esque. sharp foliage: but a good soil or heaA-y
dressing is necessary to bring forth its stems
6 to 7 feet high. Avith from -50 to 200 oval,
creamy yellow blossoms. 2 inches long.
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A Modern Rose Garden,

Roses
Very great progress has been made within the last few years in rose culture and the best

list of roses of today would not contain many varieties that were the best a few years ago. From
the ends of the earth new varieties and new species are gathered, new hybrids are produced
and new seedlings are grown from which careful selections are made, and it is truly won-
dei’ful what the results have been up to date. About all that is desirable in a rose has been
obtained in color, size, fragrance and hardiness.

As roses are raised mostly for their flowers, it is necessary to give that culture to the plant
best adapted to produce this result. A very rich soil is of the first importance and it must
be made so by thoroughly working into it plenty of old composted stable manure in which
leaf mold has been decomposed.

Hardy sorts of roses may be planted in the fall or spring. All roses should be severely
cut back at the time of planting, and thereafter every spring.

Hybrid Perpetual Roses may be cut back immediately after flowering to ensure new
growth and increased blooming the same season.

Winter Protection.—All roses in this climate will give better results if protected in the
winter. The best way is to cover the plants with dry leaves kept down by evergreen boughs,
all of which should be removed early in the spring.

Insect Remedies.—For any insect that eats the foliage, a dusting of the damp leaves with
white hellebore will be safe and sufficient. For thrips and aphides a spraying of whaleoil soap
will be effective. If mildew appears, sprinkle the moist leaves with dry powdered sulphur or
sprinkle with sulphide of potassium dissolved in water. A cubic inch to a gallon of water.

Remarks
There are thousands of varieties of roses grown, and we have been testing and selecting for

years to secure a satisfactory list for ourselves and our customers. We can supply most any
of the meritorious new creations by others at regular introductory prices, but refuse to accept
orders for such as may not have been thoroughly tested or the merits of which will not have
become established. The following varieties with brief descriptions, we regard as good a list

as can be made, including some good old sorts and all desirable new ones.
Roses are divided into a number of classes which overlap each other so as to make much

confusion. We have tried here to classify according to hardiness and blooming qualities rath-
er than by the regular classification.

The roses we offer are not the little soft plants grown as small as possible so as to send by
mail, but good, strong two-year-old plants 18 to 30 inches high and well rooted. No statement
is needed to convince, planters which are best. In describing roses we ha^'e used the follow-
ing letters to designate the class to -which each sort belongs:

H. for Hybrid Perpetual or Remontant. S. for Summer. H. X. for Hvbrid Noisette.
H. T. for Hybrid Tea. T. for Tea. H. Ch. for Hybrid China.
H. C. for Hybrid Climber. X. for Noisette. P. for Prairie.

(Noisette, *Bourbon, Bengal or China and Tea). The following varieties we keep in stock,
mostly in pots, so they can be shipped at any season. They can be planted at any time out
of doors or they can remain in the pots for house culture and winter blooming. Any treat-
ment that will keep them growing will favor an abundance of bloom. Varieties marked (f)
are usually hardy in the open ground in this section if suitably protected in winter.

Bengal or China Rose. A native of China. Of moderate branching growth, with flowers and
foliage both small. They are not very hardy but with protection are valuable on account of
the profusion of crimson buds which such sorts as Agrippina produce.

Bourbon. A hybrid of Bengal and Damask Roses. Quite hardy. Foliage dark and lus-
trous; habit vigorous; flowers are generally of light shades.

Noisette. Quite hardy. Flowers in small clusters and blooms very freely all the season.
Tea. Native of China. Flowers valuable because of the beautiful buds. See Catherine Her-

met. Perle des Jardines, etc.
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fAppoline (Bourbon).
Rosy pink, large cupped
flowers.

fBessie Brown (H. T.)
It has unsurpassed beau-
ty of a totally distinct
character, bearing large,
full, deep and double
flowers, on strong, erect
stems. The color is al-

most pure white, though
it is sometimes flushed
with pink; the
petals are large
and of flne form.

fBetty (H. T.),

Very large flow-
ers; fairly full

and of splendid
form. Color, coppery-
rose shaded golden-yel-
low; flowers are delic-
iously perfumed.
Bon Silene. An old

rose, but unsurpassed
for beauty of its buds.
Light rose, sometimes
rosy crimson.

Catherine Mermet (T.

)

Bright flesh color with
silvery lustre; large,
double; very fragrant.

fDean Hole (H. T.).
An intense salmon-pink,
with bud of extraordi-
nary length opening into
a mammoth bloom of
splendid substance.

fEtoile de France (H.
T.). The bushes are
blooming constantly,
producing large, massive
deep, full cup-formed
flowers on magniflcent,
long, stiff stems. A clear
red or velvety crimson.

Etoile de Lyon. A grand rose for forcing, of
superb form and habit; color rich saffron-
yellow, brighter in the center; very large and
full, blooming profusely; grows vigorously.

tEellemberg (N. ). Rosy crimson.
tFrancisca Kruger (T. ). Coppery yellow

shaded with peach, large and full.

fGeorge Dickson. This is one of Dickson’s
best introductions. The color is a velvety
scarlet-crimson, with brilliant scarlet reflexed
tips. Of globular shape.

fGlorie de Dijon (Ch. T.). Combined colors
of rose, salmon and yellow; large, full, globu-
lar; hardiest of Teas.
fHermosa. Bright rose, flat form, very

double; a constant bloomer and quite hardy.
fHelen Gould (H. T. ). One of the most val-

uable hardy everblooming roses. Flowers rich
crimson, elegantly shaded.
fJonkheer J. L. Mock. One of the most

promising of new roses. Is vigorous, sends
up strong, erect flowering shoots; flowers are
of perfect form, carmine color, changing to
pink, and highly fragrant; possessing marked
characteristic of developing slowly and lasting
for a long time.

fKaiserin Augusta Victoria (H. T.). Delicate
creamy white; free blooming; quite hardy.

fKillarney (H. T. ). Color flesh shaded white,
suffused pale pink flowers; large buds, long and
pointed; blooms profusely throughout the
season.

fLiberty (T. ). Beautiful deep crimson; free
blooming, good bedding rose if protected.

fLady HilUngdon ( H.
T. ). Deep apricot-yel-
low, long pointed buds;
very free flowering and
a good grower.

fLyon Rose (H. T. ).

The buds are long, tip-
ped coral-red, and

chrome-yellow at
the base. The flow-
ers when expanded
are large and full,

with broad petals
of a superb color,
being a coral-red
or salmon pink,
shaded witb
chrome yellow in
the center, toning
to a shrimp pink at
the tips.

fMadame Ravary

.

Should be in every
collection on ac-
count of its distinct

color, which is of a rich,
deep nankeen yellow,
becoming lighter as the
flower expands. Splendid
form. Double and very
fragrant.

fMaman Cocbet ( T. )

.

Flowers large, full, clear
carmine rose, shaded
with salmon yellow.
Plant very vigorous and
free flowering.

fMareobal Neil (N. ).

Deep yellow, very large
and fragrant. The flnest
of roses; succeeds well
only with best of care
under glass.

fMrs. Aaron Ward (H.
T.). Distinct shade of
Indian yellow, which, as
the flower expands,
shades lighter towards

the edges, making a splendid color combina-
tion. One of the freest-flowering varieties in
our collection.

tMrs. Robert Peary (H. T. ). Climbing Kai-
serin Augusta Victoria, free blooming and a
very strong grower.
Papa Goiitier (T. ). Cherry red and glowing

crimson; large size; constant bloomer; a flne

rose for all purposes.
fPerle des Jardines (T. ). Canary yellow,

large, full, fragrant; foliage dark, glaucous
and shiny. One of the best.

fPresident Taft (H. T.). Deep pink color
possessed by no other rose. It is a flne grower,
free bloomer, good size and form; fragrant,
and in a class by itself as to intense, shining
color.

tQiieeii’s Scarlet (Bourbon). Rich velvety
scarlet; a constant bloomer.

fRadiaiice (H. T.). Splendid free-flowering
variety of vigorous habit; brilliant carmine,
displaying beautiful, rich and opalline-pink
tints in the open flower.

fReve d’Or (H. T.). Fine, deep yellow, very
fragrant.
Rhea Reid (H. T.). Described by the intro-

ducers: “Large as American Beauty (one of

its parents), double as Bridesmaid, fragrant
as La France, continuous as The Bride, and red
as Richmond in winter. Produces a profusion
of long canes and resists both mildew and
black spot and makes most rapid growth.”
tRichmond (H. T.). Brilliant crimson, large

buds, long and pointed.

Killarney.
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Safrano (T. ). Saffron and apricot j^ellow,

large, semi-double, fine bud.
fSunburst (H. T.).Orange-copper or golden-

orange and golden-yellow, all intense shades,
giving an extremely brilliant effect. A giant
rose, long stems, long, pointed buds, vigorous,
free and healthy, with splendid keeping quali-
ties.

tWhite Killarney (H. T. ). A white sport of
the well known “Killarney,” with all the
prominent and desirable qualities of that va-
riety. Flowers large and pure white. A great
acquisition.

tWhite Maman Cochet (T. ). A sport from
INIaman Cochet, which it resembles in every
particular except color, which is pure white,
occasionally tinged with blush.

Polyantha Roses
fClothilde Soupert. Pearly white but vari-

able, the same plant sometimes producing red
and white flowers; free bloomer and constant.

tPink Soui^ert. Beautiful lively pink; a great
and constant bloomer and one of the best bed-
ding roses.

Hybrid Perpetual or Hybrid Re-
montant Roses and Other

Hardy Varieties
Alfred Colomb (H. ). Cherry red, passing to

bright rich crimson; flowers extra large, double
and full; extremely fragrant and in every re-
spect a superb sort. Lady Hillingdon.

Gruss an Tcplitz.

Augustine Guinoisseau (H. T. ). Flowers
white, slightly tinted with flesh. Sometimes
called White La France.
American Beauty (H. ). Large, globular; deep

pink, shaded with carmine; delicious odor;
most desirable variety for forcing under glass.

Anne de Diesbach (H.). Brilliant crimson.
A superb garden sort; fragrant; one of the
hardiest and best.

Baron de Bonstetten (H. ). Pcich dark red,
passing to velvety maroon; highly fragrant.
Very double.
Baroness Rothschild (H. ). Light pink; cup-

ped form; very distinct and beautiful; one of
the finest varieties; very hardy; a late bloomer.

*Black Prince (H. ). Deep crimson; large
size; full globular form; fragrant.

Captain Ha>"ward. High-built, large, full,

handsome flowers of crimson carmine. Dis-
tinct, vigorous and free flowering.

Clio (H.). Flowers large, of fine globular
form; flesh-color, shaded in the center with
rosy pink; growth vigorous, handsome foli-
age.

*Coquette des Blanches (H. N.). White;
flowers of medium size, somewhat flat, but full
and pretty; slightL^ fragrant; large clusters.

*Coquette des Alijs (H. X.). White, slightly
shaded with pink, medium size; a profuse and
constant bloomer, very full and fragrant.

Farl of Dufferin (H. ). Xew. One of the
finest roses of recent years, red and velyety
crimson, shaded with dark maroon.

Fisher Holmes (H. ). One of the choicest of
perpetual roses. Bush is vigorous and pro-
duces freely of superb blossoms. Color bril-
liant carmine crimson.

*Fi'ancis Levet (H. ). Cherry red; medium
size, well formed; very free bloomer.

*Frau K.arl Dnischki (or Snow Queen).
Flowers very large, beautiful, pure silvery
white, with very deep bud.

Gruss au Teplitz (H. Ch.). Color scarlet,
changing to velvety crimson, very fragrant, a
free grower and most profuse bloomer; hand-
some foliage; especially yaluable for bedding.
Long stems.
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Mrs. John Laing-.

^General Jacqueminot (H.). Brilliant crim-
son, large and very fine, one of the handsomest
and most showy roses of this color. Beautiful
in the bud; semi-double when full blown.
Heinrich Munch (or Pink Druschki). (H.

P.). Soft pink, very large, full and double;
petals fold like “La France.” Vigorous habit
of “Druschki.”
Hugh Dickson (H.). Brilliant crimson, shad-

ed scarlet, free flowering; highly perfumed.
Jubilee (H. P. ). Deep, flashing crimson,

with shadings of velvety maroon; very large,
and quite fragrant.

Jules Margottin (H. ). Bright cherry red;
large, well-formed fragrant flowers; very
double and free.

J. B. Clark (H.). Largest and most mag-
niflcent Hybrid Perpetual Rose extant. We
know of no stronger or healthier growing rose.
Splendid dark bronze-green foliage. Flowers
full, deep and double. Stong, erect stems.
Very fragrant. Color intense, deep scarlet,
shaded blackish crimson.
John Hopper (H. ). Bright rose with car-

mine center, semi-globular, free bloomer.
*La Finance (H. T.). Delicate silvery rose,

changing to silvery pink; ver^;- large, full, of
flne globular form; a most constant bloomer;
very sweet and cannot be surpassed in deli-
cacy of color.

Louis Van Houtte (H. ). Crimson maroon;
large, full and fragrant; a very free bloomer
and one of the best crimson roses.

*Madain,e Allred Carrier (H. N.). Color
rich creamy white, faintly tinged with pale
yellow; sweet and beautiful; a strong grower
and free bloomer.

*Madaine Plantier (H. C.). Pure white,
above medium size, full; produced in great
abundance early in the season; one of the best
white roses; hardy, suitable for cemeteries.
*Magna Charta (H. C.). Bright pink, suf-

fused with carmine; very large, full and fra-
grant, with magniflcent foliage. Free bloomer.
Marchioness of Lome (H.). New. Color, rose

pink, shaded with vivid carmine; iarge full,
cupped; buds long and handsome; remarkable
for its perpetual habit.
Margaret Dickson (H.). Pure white, flne

form, very large, a strong grower and a free
bloomer. Flowers set in a whorl of leaves.
Madame Caroline Testout. Flowers large

and double, color clear bright rose; very sweet,
resembling La France, but of more sturdy
habit; very free flowering.
Marshall P. Wilder (H.). Color cherry car-

mine, richly shaded with maroon, very fra-
grant and a free bloomer; vigorous and hardy.

*Mrs. John Laing (H. ). It is very free flow-
ering, commencing to bloom early in the sea-
son and continuing until late autumn. A soft
delicate pink, with a satin tinge; very fragrant.
Madame Cliarles Wood (H. ). The flower is

extra large, full and double; color deep rosy
crimson, sometimes brilliant scarlet with ma-
roon shading.
*Madaine Gabriel Luizet (H. ). A magnifl-

cent pink rose; very large and possesses a
pleasing fragrance.

Mrs. R. G. Shamian Crawford (H. ). New.
Deep rosy pink, outer petals pale flesh, base
of petals cream; large and perfect form. A
constant bloomer and vigorous grower.

*Paul Neyron (H. ). This magniflcent rose is

by far the largest variety in cultivation; very
double and full, of a beautiful deep rose color,
and delightfully fragrant.

Pierre Netting (H. ). Deep crimson, shaded
with velvet; globular in form; very large and
full, and one of the flnest dark roses.

Prince Camille de Rohan (H. ). Deep velvety
crimson, large, moderately full. One of the
darkest in cultivation, and a splendid rose.

Soleil d’Or (A unique Rose). Flowers are
large, full and globular; color superb, varying
from gold and orange-yellow to reddish-gold,
shaded with nasturtium red.

*Ulrich Brunner (H. ). A superb Rose; a
seedling from Paul Neyron; extra large, bold
flowers; full and globular; petals large and of
good substance; color, rich glowing cherry,
elegantly lighted with scarlet; fragrant.

*Victor Verdier (H.). Fine bright rose,
shaded with carmine; very hardy and a fine
bloomer; a splendid rose.
White La France (Augustine Guinoisseau)

(H. T. ). This magniflcent new Rose is a pure
white La France, having just a breath of rose-
tinted blush; the buds and flowers are extra
large, very full and finely formed. It is a
free, continuous bloomer.

Words cannot describe this garden beautiful, with massing of red Roses in the center, flanked by pink and white.
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The roses of this species are summer or sprins:
hloomers, but they blossom so profusely and their
rich golden yellow is so intense that they deserve
a place in all collections.

X. B.—These roses bear on the terminals of the
preceding year’s growth, and pruning must be done
just after blossoming.

Harrison Yellow. A single variety, foliage pin-
nate. growth thorny, fine.

Persian Yellow. Deep bright yellow; small but
handsome: double: a very early bloomer and a fine
hardy yellow rose: foliage bright and showy.

Moss Roses
This class of roses is grown mostly for the beau-

tiful mossy buds. They require close pruning and
high culture.

^Blanche Moreau. Flowers pure white, large and
full: buds very beautiful. A rampant grower,, being
almost as vigorous as a climber.

Crested Moss. Deep pink buds surrounded with
mossy fringe and crest; very beautiful and fragrant:
growth slender.

Henry Martin. Fine rosy red; large, full and
globular: fragrant and mossy.

*Fh‘incess Adelaide. A vigorous grower, pale rose
and of medium size and good form.

Peri^etual Wliite. Pure white and very mossy bud.

*Salet. A vigorous grower and perpetual bloomer.
Light rose, large, full. The best of the class. A true
perpetual moss, blooming at intervals from June to
X'ovember.

Hardy Climbing and
Rambler Roses

Austrian Roses

^American Pillar. Large
single fiowers of rich rosy-
pink. approaching brilliant
carmine, with a clear white
eye and clusters of yellow
stamens, the profusion of
bloom almost covering the
foliage. Hea^w canes, shin-
ing dark green leaves, and
insect proof. A new and
valuable climber originated
by the F. S. Government De-

partment of Plant Introduction.
*Baltimore Belle (P.). Pale blush, nearly

white, double. A strong grower, very hardy
and the best of its class.

Climbing -American Beauty i H. X'.L Seed-
ling from American Beauty with Wichura-
iana and Tea blood in its veins. The in-

troducers say: "Same color, size and fra-
grance as American Beauty, with the addi-
tion of the climbing habit."

*Crimson Rambler ( Japaneses. The foli-

age is rich, dark green, the growth rapid,
but its great beauty is when the plant is

covered with the profusion of the brightest
crimson fiowers which remain a long time.

*Dorothy Perkins. A splendid new
climbing rose. The fiowers are very double,
of good size and are borne in clusters of
ten to twenty. Buds remarkably handsome:
the color is a clear shell-pink and holds a
long time without fading: very sweet
scented.

Frau Karl Druschki.

William Lobb. Violet red: a strong grower. Dorothy Perkins.
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HARDY CLIMBING ROSES—Continued.
*Dawson. Flowers in clusters, similar to

the Rosa Multiflora. They are of a deep pink
color and quite full; very fragrant.

*Excelsa (or Red Dorothy Perkins). Deep
crimson-scarlet; double flowers in clusters set
in glossy foliage which neither mildews nor
spots. Best of all red climbers.

Flower of Fairfield. The new Everblooming
Crimson Rambler. Of the numerous recent
introductions, this stands foremost as a Crim-
son-flowered Rambler, and the fact that it is

a perpetual bloomer makes it exceedingly pop-
ular. The flowers are produced in marvelous
profusion, are of a bright crimson color, more
brilliant than those of the Common Crimson
Rambler.

*Gardenia. Flowers bright yellow, and when
open cream color, three to three and a half
inches in diameter, delightfully fragrant, and
produced freely.

Hiawatha. A new rambling variety of great
beauty, bearing large trusses of single deep
crimson flowers, shading to almost white in
the center, with rich golden-yellow anthers.

Multiflora Japonica. It is exceedingly free
blooming, and towards the end of June the
plant is covered with great clusters of small
white, single, sweetly fragrant flowers, in which
the golden colored anthers make charming
contrast with the snowy-white petals.

*Philadelphia Rambler. An improve-
ment on the famous Crimson Rambler,
flowers being larger, much more double,
and of a light crimson color.

*Queen of the Prairie (P.). Bright
rosy red, frequently striped with white;
large, compact and globular.

Tausendschon. A new and good forc-
ing rose; no other rambler or climber
can compare with it in color, which
shades from cream to saffron-yellow.

Veilchenblau (Violet Blue). The
showy yellow stamens and blue flowers
together give the whole a wonderful
aspect.

Wedding Bells. An excellent climber
similar to Lady Gay, but it blooms ear-
lier; flowers not quite so large, very deep
pink; a strong grower.

White Dorothy Perkins. In every way
is the equal, if not superior, of Crimson
Rambler as a red, and Dorothy Perkins
as a pink. Has no rival as a white
climber.

*Wlilte Rambler (Thalia). Flowers
are the size of a silver quarter, perfectly
filled, very fragrant. Color pure white,
sometimes tinged with blush. Blooms in
clusters. Vigorous grower.

*Yellow Rambler (Aglaia). A new,
hardy climbing rose of the class and
habit of the famous Crimson Rambler;
flowers medium size, cup shape, nearly
full, sweet scented.

Baby Rambler Roses
Anna Muller. In growth, similar to Crim-

son Baby Rambler. The flowers are brilliant
rose and measure about two inches across.
Semi-double. Blooming season is from June
until frost.

Catherine Zeimet. Dwarf White Baby Ram-
bler, a very prolific bloomer. Flowers not so
large as those of Novas, but much better
bloomer.

Jessie. (Dwarf Bedding Polyantha). An-
other charming novelty. Blooms constantly
until killed by frost. Flowers disposed in
huge clusters and of a bright cherry crimson
color, which does not fade or develop the ob-
jectionable purple tints. It is by far the best
common variety.

Madame Norhert Levavasseur (Crimson Baby
Rambler). This new rose has been the sensa-
tion of Europe and America. It is practically
a new ‘‘pocket edition” of the Crimson Ram-
bler. Blooms every day the year round in-
doors, and all summer out-of-doors.

Madam Cuthush. Pink Baby Rambler, very
prolific bloomer, brilliant rose; flower about
one inch across.

3Iaman Levavasseur (Baby Dorothy or Pink
Baby Rambler). A prolific producer of pure
pink flowers, with all the good qualities of
Crimson Baby Rambler.

Novie Anglsea. The new Dwarf White Ram-
bler. In habit of growth and blooming quali-
ties it has all the characteristics of the famous
Baby Rambler. The miniature flowers are
produced in great numbers; are pure white and
double.

Orleans. One of the most valuable of the
Dwarf Polyanthas. The plant is vigorous,
very free flowering, and the trusses are ex-
ceptionally large; color, geranium red suffused
with rose. It flowers all summer.
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Rugosa Roses and Their Hybrids

Chicago Heights, 111., July 9th, 1902.

Those Roses you sent me. Mr. Harman, are blooming won-
derfully for the first season.

Verv truly yours,
MRS. A. BOBILLIER.

verj’ interesting- group is of Japanese ori-

gin and possesses some wonderful char-
acteristics. The plant is very ornamental,
having a rich plicated foliage. The flow-
ers are mostly single.

*Agnes Emily Caraian. Flowers in
clusters; brilliant crimson, of the shade

of General Jacqueminot; verj- free bloom-
ing, and continues nearlt* all summer; a
rampant grower, handsome foliage and
very hardy.
Blanc de Coubert. A hybrid variety of
merit; flowers pure white, semi-double,
fragrant.
Com*ad Fi’ederick Meyer. Clear silvery

rose; very fragrant, vigorous but well-
formed like La France.
^Madam George Bruant. Buds long and

pointed, semi-double when open, white and
fragrant, borne in clusters throughout the
season; vigorous and hardy.
*Xew Centm’y. Cross between everbloom-

ing rose Clothilde Soupert and Rugosa Alba.
Very hardy and a continuous bloomer.
Color a bright rosy pink with vivid red
center. Petals bordered with creamy-white.

*Rugosa Alba. Single, pure white, hav-
ing flve petals and highly scented.
Rugosa Rubra. Single, bright rosy crim-

son, succeeded by large, brilliant berries of
much beauty.

Sir Thomas Lipton. A new double white.

Wichuraiana or Memorial Rose
A trailing species from Japan. The flow-

ers appear in July and continue through
the season and are \evy sweet. This is an
excellent sort for cemetery planting or for
covering embankments, as it clings closely
to the ground; thrives well in sun or shade.

*Manda*s Triumph. Large double white
flowers.

*Pink Roamer. Single bright pink flow-
ers with white center.

*Rosc Wichiu’aiana. Showy clusters of
white blossoms.

*South Orange Perfection. Soft blush
pink and a profuse bloomer.

* Universal Favorite. Large double pink
flowers.

This

Sweet Briar Rose.

*Aniy R o b s a r t.

Lovely deep rose.

*Anne of Geire-
stein. Dark crimson.

*Belle PoiteAune.
Deep rose color.
Flowers semi-
double.

* Flora Me Ivor.
Pure white, blushed
rose.

*M e g Merrilies.
Crimson.

*Rose Bradwar-
dine. Beautiful clear
rose.

Sweet Briars
Lord Penzance’s Hy-
brid Sweet Briars.

J. B. Clark—largest and most magnificent of Hybrid Perpetual Roses.
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The Beautifal Earlv Summer Red Astrachan.

FRUIT DEPARTJMENT
Et. John A. Warder, in his excellent work on Apples, says: “Every orchard planter who

examines the extended varieties of fruit presented to him in books and by nurserymen, must
feel greatly emharassed when he comes to select the varieties for his own orchard. Almost
ever>* one of the Ions' list is recommended for some g'ood quahty. and the number of best
which he is apt to conclude is indispensable to him. is wonderfully large. Some persons are
bewildered by the array presented in the catalog, and fall back upon their own slender stock
of information, selecting only one well known variety, but most persons commit a far greater
fault by attempting to grasp all the varieties that are offered and recommended.”

To our best knowledge and belief, the collection of fruits we offer herein of our own grow-
ing comprises the best and most popular varieties possessing merit.

The revised system of nomenclature we have adopted has been approved by the majority-
of the leading American nursery firms, the Experiment Stations. Agricultural Colleges, the
Enited States Department of Agriculture and Horticultural Societies. We feel such an indul-
g'ence will eliminate duphcations. the misnaming of standard varieties and resultant confusion,
thereby materially improving American Pomology. The incorrect variety- name frequently
listed in American Xurserymems catalogues is shown parenthetically.

Apples
The first fruit, both in importance and general culture, is the Apple. In most sections of

country, there is no farm crop which will produce one-fourth as much income per acre as will
a. good Apple Orchard. The standard trees are intended for orchards. These are from 5 to 7

feet in height, with proportional thickness, and from 2 to 3 years growth from the bud. If
apple trees are planted at the rate of fifty trees to the acre, rows of peach, cherry or plum trees
can be planted between the apples, which, growing more quickly than the apple trees, soon pro-
tect them from, winds and thus prove a great benefit to them. After S or 10 years of product-
iveness. as the space is needed for the apples, the peach trees may be removed, leaving the
orchard better for the protection, at the same time having yielded the planter a larger return
for his outlay and labor. Apple trees will thrive on nearly all well-drained soils.

Select Summer Apples
Early Harvest (Tellow Harvest). Medium,

round, yellow, handsome, tender, juicy and
vem- fine. Moderately vigorous, erect grower,
productive. Ausmst.

Early Strawberry. ZSIedium size, round,
striped and covered with deep red: tender,
juicw. mild, sub-acid fiavor. Tree a moderate
erect grower. Aiigrust.

Golden Sweet ' Golden Sweeting) . Large,
round, pale 3'ellow. fair, sweet and fine. Tree
a robust, spreading grower. Productive for
orchard culture. August and September.
Red June fCarolina Red June*. Medium,

deep red. good, productive, hardy. August.

Red Astrachan. Large, round, nearly cov-
ered with deep crimson; very beautiful: fiesh
white, crisp, acid and good. Tree erect and
productive. Augrust.

Sweet Bongh ( Large Tellow Bough! . Large,
oblong, skin smooth, pale yellow: very tender,
crisp; sweet and fine. Moderate grower, bears
abundantly. August to September.

^Villlams ( TTilliams Favorite). Medium size,

round: fiesh 3*ellowish-white : fiavor ver^.* mild
and agreeable; bears abundantly. Aug. and Sept.

A’ellow Transparent. A very early apple.
Two year old trees produce fruit. Ironclad in
hardiness, and a good grower. Skin a beauti-
ful pale yellow; fruit of good size. Ripens
early in August.
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Delicious Apple.

Select Autumn Apples
Alexander. Origin Russian, a large and

beautiful apple. Tree vigorous and produc-
tive. Fruit greenish yellow, faintly streaked
with red on the shady side, bright red in the
sun; flesh tender and juicy with a pleasant
flavor. October.

Bietigheimer (Red Bietigheimer) . A valu-
able German variety. Fruit very large, round-
ish, inclining to conical; skin cream-colored
ground, mostly covered with reddish purple;
flesh white. Arm, sub-acid, with a brisk, pleas-
ant flavor. Ripens early fall.

Chenango (Chenango Strawberry, or Sher-
wood’s Favorite). Large, roundish, bright red
and yellow, very beautiful and a pleasant apple.
A good and early bearer. September and Oc-
tober.

Fall Pippin. Very large, roundish, oblong,
yellow; flesh tender and delicious. Tree a free
grower and a fine bearer; one of the most valu-
able varieties for table or market. Grown in
Western New York as Holland Pippin. Octo-
ber to December.

Gravenstein. Large, roundish, yellow and
red striped, handsome; tender, juicy, high flav-
ored and excellent. One of the best Autumn
Apples. Tree a vigorous, erect grower, and
productive. September and October,
Maiden Blush (Maiden’s Blush). Medium

size, flat, quite smooth and fair, pale yellow
with a beautiful red cheek; tender, sub-acid;
tree vigorous and productive. September and
October.
Pound Sweet (Lyman’s Pumpkin Sweet).

Very large, round, greenish; sweet, rich and
tender; excellent for baking; tree very vigor-
ous and productive. October and November.

Porter. Medium to large, oblong, yellow,
fair, handsome; juicy, sprightly, rich and ex-
cellent; one of the best; tree moderately vig-
orous, productive. September.

St. Lawrence. Large, round, somewhat flat-

tened; yellowish streaked with red; very hand-
some, juicy, pleasant and good. Tree vigor-
ous, upright grower; fair bearer. October.

Twenty Ounce (Twenty Ounce Pippin,
or Cayuga Streak). Very large, round,
greenish yellow, striped and marked
with red; rather coarse grained, good
but not high flavored; one of the flnest
cooking apples. October to December.

Select Winter Apples
Arkansas Black. Originated in Arkan-

sas. Tree is very hardy and thrifty. An
early and uniform bearer. The fruit is

large, round and smooth. Very black
and dotted with whitish specks. Flesh
yellow, very juicy and of a delicious fla-
vor. It is a remarkable keeper. New.

Bailey Sweet. Large, conical, deep
red; tender, rich, honeyed sweet flavor.
Tree a good upright grower, productive.
November to .January.

Baldwin. Large, round, deep bright
red; juicy, crisp, sub-acid, very good
flavor. Tree very vigorous, upright and
very productive of fair, handsome fruit;
one of the best and most popular market
apples. December to March.
Banana (Winter Banana). Fruit large;

clear, pale yellow, with pinkish blush;
attractive in appearance; of good dessert
quality. November to April.

Baxter. Fruit large; flesh yellowish,
stained with red. Skin red with yellow
ground. Russet dots. Season, Novem-
ber to January.
Ben Davis (New York Pippin). Large,

round, splashed with bright red on yellowish
ground; tender, juicy, mild, sub-acid, pleas-
ant flavor. Tree very hardy, vigorous grower,
constant and abundant bearer. Highly esteem-
ed in the West and Southwest. Late keeping
variety.

Bismarck. Is making a wonderful record
for hardiness and special earliness of fruiting.
Two-year trees seldom fail to produce fruit;
it is a valuable introduction, succeeding wher-
ever apples will grow, and entirely new in its

remarkable quality of producing crops on
young trees. Tree is of stocky, short growth.
Fruit golden-yellow splashed with red; flesh
tender, pleasant, sub-acid. Will keep into
March.

Boiken. When fully ripe resembles Maiden
Blush in color; rosy red and bright yellow; tree
vigorous and very productive; foliage healthy.
Keeps well into spring.

Delicious (Delicious Red). A remarkable
variety rapidly growing in favor both commer-
cially and domestically. No new variety has
ever gained popularity so quickly in so many
different apple sections of our country. Fruit
large, nearly covered with brilliant dark red;
flesh fine grained, crisp and melting, juicy,
with a delightful aroma; of very highest
quality, A splendid late keeper and good ship-
per. Tree one of the hardiest, a vigorous
grower, with good foliage. Regular annual
bearer.

English Russet. Medium size, ovate or coni-
cal, yellow russet; crisp, sub-acid. A strong,
upright grower, and a regular and great bear-
er. Keeps till June.

Fallawater (Tulpahocken). Large, globular,
yellowish green, dull red cheeks, juicy, crisp,

pleasant, peculiar sub-acid flavor. Tree a
strong grower, very productive. November to
March.

Fameuse (Snow Apple). Medium size, round,
very handsome, deep crimson; flesh snowy
white, tender, juicy, high flavored and deli-

cious. Tree vigorous, productive and verj-

hardy. November to February.
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Gano. Orie-inated in Missouri. Similar but
superior to Ben Davis. It has all the good
qualities in a higher degree, more brilliant col-
oring, runs more even in size and keeps fully
as late. The tree is vigorous and hardy; is a
rapid grower; bears while young, color bright
red without stripes or blotches and large and
even in size. February to March.
Golden Russet (English Golden Russet).

IMedium size, dull russet, with a tinge of red
on sunny side; flesh greenish, crisp, juicy.
Tree a good grower, with light colored speck-
led shoots, by which it is easily known; bears
well. November to April.
Grimes ( Grimes’ Golden, or Grimes’ Golden

Pippin). Medium to large, cylindrical, flesh
yellow and Arm, very flne grained with a rich,
refreshing flavor; of the best quality, and one
of the most valuable. Tree vigorous, produc-
tive and bears early. January to April.

Hendrick Sweet (Sweet Winesap). Fruit
medium, round, oblate; color red, splashed
with deep crimson; flesh tender, juicy, very
sweet and rich. None better as a market va-
riety. November to May.
Hubbardston (Hubbardston Nonesuch, or

Nonesuch). Large, round, beautiful, yellow
and red; tender and juicy, aromatic, rich and
delicious. Tree a strong grower and product-
ive. November to Januarj’.

Jonathan. Medium size, pale yellow, striped
with red; flesh white, tender and juicy; of the
Spitzenburg class; the tree is an abundant
bearer. November to March.
Lawver. Tree vigorous, spreading; an early

annual bearer. A beautiful fruit and a long
keeper. Color dark red covered with small
dots; flesh white. Arm, crisp, sprightly, aro-
matic, mild, sub-acid. January to May.

Longfield. A new’ Russian variety and one
of the best. Tree a strong grower and an early
abundant and annual bearer. Flesh white, flne,

tender and juicy, with a rich sprightly, sub-
acid flavor. Season December to April. Valu-
able for cold climates.
McIntosh (McIntosh Red). Originated in

Vermont. Tree verj’ hardy and vigorous; a
good bearer of fair, handsome fruit of excel-
lent quality; above medium size, skin w’hitish
yellow nearly covered with dark, rich crimson;
flesh white, tender, juicy, sub-acid. November
to February. Valuable in Montana and Dakota.

North-western Greening.

]Mann. Fruit in form somewhat like Rhode
Island Greening, but larger and covered W’ith
a slight mottle, and dull blush on one side;
keeps Arm till late in the spring after the
Greening is gone. Tree upright and hardy,
comes into bearing young. January to April.

Xodhead (Jew’ett’s Fine Red). Medium size;
greenish white, striped and splashed with crim-
son, having a dull, greyish bloom; flesh tender,
juicy, almost sweet. Popular in Northern
New’ England.
Northern Spy. Large, round, striped w’ith

red, W’ith a pale bloom; remarkably tender,
juicy, high flavored and delicious; one of the
best long-keeping apples, retaining its fresh-
ness until late in spring. January to April.

Northwestern (Northw’estern Greening).
Originated in Northern Wisconsin, where it is

sought for on account of its extreme hardiness.
Large, nearly round, regular, smooth, often
green, but yellow’ w’hen fully ripe; flesh yellow’,
rather coarse; juicj’, sub-acid, quality good.
Season January to May. Trees are said to
have withstood 50 below’ zero.

McIntosh Apple.

Oldenburg (Duchess, or Duchess of Olden-
burg). A beautiful Russian apple, skin yellow’,
streaked with red, w’ith a faint bloom; flesh
juicy and good. Tree a vigorous grower, and
a young, abundant bearer. Succeeds W’ell in
the Northw’est. September.

Ontario. Originated in Canada. Tree mod-
erately vigorous and very hardy; fruit large,
roundish, somew’hat ribbed, striped on the
sunny side w’ith beautiful red; quality flne,

crisp and juicy, and a good keeper. An annual
and abundant bearer. December to April.

Opalescent. The handsomest apple on the
market. An annual bearer of beautiful high
quality fruit. Size large; color light, shading
to very dark crimson and susceptible to a very
high polish; hence its name. December to
March.
Paragon (Mammoth Black Tw’ig; know’n in

the West as Arkansas). Excels Winesap in
nearly every important point; a better grower,
hardier, and the fruit much larger; color even
a darker red; flesh firmer, flavor milder but
fully equal. Remarkably hea^’y bearer and a
long keeper.
Pewaukee. A seedling from the Duchess of

Oldenburg. Fruit medium to large, round;
skin bright yellow’, striped and splashed w’ith
dark red, and overspread wuth white dots;
flesh w’hite, tender, juicy, sub-acid; verj’ hardy.
January to May.
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Stark Apple.

WINTER APPLES—Continued.
Peter. Originated in Minnesota from seed

of the Wealthy, which it resembles in size and
color. In quality it is better, season four to
six weeks later. Has endured 45 degrees below
zero, without injury, and borne fine crops,
where other hardy varieties failed. A strong,
upright grower, and promises to be the apple
for the great Northwest.
Rambo. Medium, flat, streaked red and yel-

low; very tender, juicy, and fine flavored. Tree
an upright grower, hardy and productive, Oc-
tober to December.
Red Canada (Steele’s Red). Medium, oblate,

red; tender, crisp, rich, delicious. Tree thrifty
but a slender grower; productive. January to
May.
Rhode Island Greening. Large, round, green

or greenish yellow; tender, rich, high flavored
and excellent; one of the most widely dissemi-
nated and popular apples. Tree vigorous and
spreading, a great and constant bearer. The
leader among market apples in New York State.
November to March.
Rome Beauty. Large, round, yellow and

light red; handsome, juicy, crisp, sub-acid;
tree a moderate grower, good bearer; popular
in the Southwest. December to February.
Roxbury (Roxbury Russet). Medium to

large; yellow russet; crisp, good, sub-acid fla-

vor. Tree vigorous and productive. Very
popular on account of its long keeping. June.

Scott’s Winter. Originated in Vermont. Tree
hardy, an early and abundant bearer. Fruit
medium, round, light red in blotches and
streaks; flesh yellowish white, reddened near
the skin, rather acid and good in quality; late
keeper. January to May.
Smokehouse. Origin, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Fruit medium size; yellow, splashed with crim-
son, and sprinkled with large gray and brown
dots. Flesh yellowish. Arm, juicy, sub-acid.
Valued for cooking. December to February.

Spitzenburg (Esopus). Large, round, bril-
liant red, with gray dots; firm, rich, crisp, juicy,
spicy and delicious. Tree rather a slow grow-
er, but with high culture forms a large and
spreading tree; a good bearer and a popular
fruit. December to April.

Stark (Pride of Maine). An early and abun-
dant bearer. Fruit large and valued for its

long keeping; skin greenish yellow, shaded with
red and thinly covered with light brown dots;
flesh yellow, moderately juicy, mild. January
to May.

Staymau Winesap. It is now attracting at-
tention everywhere as a profitable market va-
riety. It has large size, color dull mixed red;
great productiveness and best quality to com-
mend it. The tree is a vigorous grower and
like its parents, is irregular and drooping in
habit and adapts itself readily to different soils

and situations. Season, November to April.

Sutton (Sutton Beauty). Fruit medium to
large, round, handsome, skin waxen yellow,
striped w;|th crimson; flesh white, tender, juicy,
sub-acid; quality very good; keeps well. Tree
a free grower and productive. A good market
apple. November to April.

Tolman (Talman Sweet). Medium size,

nearly round, whitish yellow; firm, rich, very
sweet, excellent for baking, a valuable and
popular variety. Tree vigorous, upright and
very productive. November to April.

Tompkins King (King of Tompkins County).
Very large, round, oblate, yellow striped and
clouded; an abundant annual bearer. Decem-
ber to April.

Wag:ener. Medium, flattened, light yellow,
nearly covered with bright red; handsome,
firm, crisp; juicy, sub-acid, excellent flavor.

Tree a fair grower, an early and abundant
bearer. December to March.

Wealthy. Originated near St. Paul, Minn.
Fruit medium, round; smooth, mostly covered
with dark red; flesh white, fine, juicy, sub-acid,
very good. Tree a free grower and very pro-
ductive; valuable on account of its hardiness
and good quality. December to February.

Westfield (Seek-no-Further). Medium to
large, round, striped with dull, red russet dots;
fine grained, tender, rich and excellent. Tree
a good grower and a fair bearer, fruit fair
and fine. November to February.

Winesap. Large, round, deep red; medium
quality; keeps well. Tree a moderate grower
and good bearer; succeeds well in the West,
and is valuable and popular. December to May.

Stayman Winesap.
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Wolf River Apple.

Other apples grown and recommended by

Boskoop (Belle de Boskoop). (Winter).
Benoni (Summer).
Fall Jennetting.
Gilliflower ( Winter )

.

Jersey Sweet (Fall)
Lady (Winter).

Xorth Star (Fall).
Salome (Winter).
Sops of Wine (Summer).
Pease (Walter Pease). (Winter).
Ralls (Rawle’s Janet). (Winter).

Wolf River. Very' large;
beautiful red in the sun,
on yellow ground; strong
grower and a good bearer.
Original tree in Wiscon-
sin is 40 years old,
verj' healthj' and ex-
tremely' hardy. De-
cember to March.
Yellow Bellflower

(Bellflower—Yel-
low). Large, 5"el-

low, with blush
cheek; very ten-
der, juicj', sub-
acid. In use all

winter. Very val-
uable. A moder-
ate grower and
a good bearer.

Y>llow X e w-
town (Newtown
Pippin). Medium to
large, round, j'ellow,
very Arm, crisp, .iuicy,

with an agreeable fla-

vor. This most celebrated of all

American apples is a slow, feeble
grower with rough bark; requires
high culture. X'ovember to June.
York Imperial. Origin, York Co.,

Pa. Fruit medium size; white, shad-
ed with crimson in the sun; Arm,
crisp, juicy, pleasant, mild, sub-acid.
Tree moderately vigorous and produc-
tive; a popular Pennsylvania variety'.
November to February.

Crab Apples—for Ornament and Preserving
There are several points to which we wish to direct attention and upon which we base our

recommendation of these hardy fruits.

1. They' can be planted in any' kind of soil, and in the most exposed situations; are not
injured by' the coldest weather.

2. They come into bearing very' early', usually' the second y'ear from planting, and bear
every y'ear.

3. They' are unequaled for cider or vinegar and jelly'.

4. They' can be dried, cooked, canned, or preserved with the skin on, thus saving a great
deal of trouble.

5. The size of the fruit varies from one and one-half to two and one-half Inches in diam-
eter, being large enough to quarter and core for dry'ing.

Grant (General Grant). Of large size for a
crab. Round, oblate, cream y'ellow ground,
broken stripes becoming dark red on the sun
exposed side; slender stem; flesh white, very'
mild, sub-acid. October.

Excelsior. Raised from seed of the Wealthy',
which is known
as one of the
handsomest, har-
diest and best fla-
vored of our new
fruits. Ripens in

fall; about
the size of Fame-
use. Being an
early crab apple,
it Alls a most im-
portant place.

Hyslop. Large
size, dark crimson
with bloom; very

Martha Crab Apple. showy and most

beautiful of all the class. Tree very- hardy'.
Popular and desirable. Late.

Martha. A new crab raised from the seed
of the Duchess of Oldenburg. “A rapid stiff

grower;” a great bearer of beautiful fruit:
glossy' y'ellow shaded with light, bright red.
Fruit mild and tart. Season. October and No-
vember.
Transcendent. Of the largest size of thi.s

class of apples; red, showy, excellent and very
handsome; one of the most desirable. Sep-
tember to October.

Van Wyck (Van Wyck Sweet). Large y'el-

low, shaded with light red, sweet and tender.
October to November.

Whitney'. Large, averaging one and one-
half to two inches in diameter; smooth, glossy'
green splashed with carmine; flesh Arm, juicy',

and rich; a great bearer and very' hardy'. The
tree is a flne grower, with dark green, glossy
foliage.
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Branch of KiefFer Pears.

Pears
Our Soil is especially well adapted for producing- the finest and hardiest pear trees, those

containing- the most life, body and strength, and it has been for many years an admitted fact
that our pears trees cannot be excelled.

Standard Trees on pear stock are preferable for the orchard. These are best from four
to six feet high.

Dwai-fs are budded on the Angers Quince (marked Q on the list), and are best for the gar-
den; they should be two or three years old, and from three to five feet high, having been
well cut back in the nursery rows when one year old, to produce long side branches. They
should be planted in rich, well tilled soil, and kept under good cultivation. The general rule is

to remove every spring, after hard freezing is over, and before the sap starts, one-half or
two-thirds of the previous summer’s growth.

These dwarf trees must always be planted sufficiently deep to cover the junction of the
pear and quince 2 to 3 inches.

Gathering- Pears. Most varieties of pears are greatly inferior in fiavor when allowed to
ripen on the tree. Gather when, on gently lifting the fruit, the stem will readily separate
from the limb: this will be from one to two weeks before they are ripe. Ripen in the house,
placing the fruit in a dark room until fully matured. Winter pears should hang on the tree
until there is danger of frost—say from first to tenth of October.

Thin the Fruit. We cannot urge too strongly the following suggestion: When pear trees
are heavily laden the fruit should be thinned when about one-third grown, else the fruit will
be poor and the trees injured.

The pear succeeds in most soils, but does best on rather heavy clay or loam.

Select Summer Pears
Bartlett. Large, yellow, pyriform; melting,

buttery, rich and musky flavor; tree bears
young; a good erect grower, very productive;
one of the most popular pears. September. Q.

Clapp Favorite. A large, fine pear resem-
bling the Bartlett, but without its musky fla-
vor; pale lemon yellow, with brown dots; fine
texture, melting, buttery, juicy, with a rich,
sweet, delicate, vinous flavor. Tree hardy
and very productive. August and Septem-
ber. Q.

Early Wilder. One of the earliest. Fruit
small to medium, bell-shaped, smooth, pale
yellow ground with deep shading of brownish
carmine: flesh whitish; yellow, fine grained,
tender; flavor sub-acid, sprightly; quality very
good; productive; probably the best early mar-
ket sort. First of August. Q.

Elizabeth (Manning’s Elizabeth). Small to
medium, bears in clusters; crimson and gold
color, very beautiful; melting, rich, sugary,
sprightly perfumed flavor; excellent. Tree a
moderate grower and very productive. One
of the very best early pears. August. Q.
Koonee. Medium to large, pyriform, very

handsome: yellow, one side covered with bright
carmine, sprinkled with brown dots; flesh
juicy. Sweet, spicy, good. Ripens with the
earliest. Tree a remarkably strong grower,
hardy and very productive. August.

Summer Doyenne (Doyenne d’Ete). Small,
yellow, shaded with red; melting, sweet, deli-
cious. Tree robust and healthy. Early August.

Select Autumn Pears
Clairgean (Beurre Clairgeau). Large, skin

yellow, inclined to fawn, shaded with orange
and crimson, covered with russet dots; flesh
yellow, juicy, somewhat granular, with a sugary
perfumed, vinous flavor. The size, early bear-
ing, productiveness and exceeding beauty, ren-
ders this a valuable sort. Best as standard.
Flemish (Flemish Beauty). Large, pale yel-

low, brownish cheek; melting and delicious.
Tree vigorous. Bears young and abundantly.
One of the most hardy. September to Octo-
ber. Q.

Howell. Large, light yellow, with a fine red
cheek; rich, sweet, aromatic flavor. Tree an
upright, free grower. An early and profuse
bearer. Very hardy and valuable for the west.
September and October. Q.

Kieffer (Kieffer’s Hybrid). Large, rich gold-
en, slightly coarse, juicy, with a pronounced
quince flavor. Its freedom from blight, early
bearing, wonderful productiveness, exceedingly
vigorous growth and handsome appearance, all

indicate that it has come to stay. Properly
picked and cared for it is a good pear to eat
out of hand and for canning purposes has no
superior. October to November.
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Louise (Louise Bonne de Jersey). Larg-e,
smooth, greenish yellow with a red cheek;
melting and rich. Tree upright, productive;
desirable on the quince. October. Q.

Sheldon. Large, round, russet with a red
cheek; melting, juic3’, rich, sugary*, perfumed
and delicious. One of the finest pears. Tree
handsome, hardj', vigorous and productive.
October and November. (Not grown on the
quince).

•Seckel. Medium to small, 3-ellowish brown,
with a red cheek; melting, sweet, spicw, ver^-

rich and delicious. The standard of excellence.
Tree a slow but stout, erect grower, hard^- and
productive. October. Q.

Vermont (Vermont Beautj')- A beautiful
new seedling pear; fruit of medium size, round,
skin yellow, nearB* covered with carmine; fiesh
melting. sprightB*, xevy good. Tree hardj*,
healthy- and ver\' productive. October.
Worden (Worden-Seckel) . A seedling of

Seckel. Fruit medium size, borne in clusters;
juicw. butter^', fine-grained, with a fiavor and
aroma fulB* equal to that of its parent, which
it surpasses in size, beaun* and keeping quali-
ties. Ripens in October, but will keep in good
condition till December.

Select Winter Pears
Angouleme (Duchesse d’Angouleme). Ver\'

large, greenish j’ellow, russet spots, juicj*, rich,
sweet and fine. Tree vigorous and bears well.
It attains its highest perfection on the Quince.
October and November. Q.

Anjou (Beurre d’Anjou). Large, obovate,
P3’riform, greenish russet, sometimes shaded
with crimson; melting, juicw, vinous, perfumed,
rich and delicious. Tree xery vigorous, hardj*

and productive. Succeeds well on the quince.
The best for late fall and earB* winter, both
for home use and market. Commences to
ripen in October, keeping with care until Feb-
ruarj*. Its qualin* is the best. Q.

Bose (Beurre Bose). Large, long, cinna-
mon russet, handsome; half-melting, juicj-,

rich, slightB* perfumed and delicious. Tree
moderateB' vigorous, a good and regular bear-
er; fruit perfect and of highest flavor. Verj*
desirable and valuable. October.

Dana's Hovey. Moderate growth; small, but
of fine qualin^. Ripening November to January*.

Drouard (President Drouard). Tree a vig-
orous grower. Fruit large and handsome,
melting and juiew, with a delicious perfume.
The best late winter varietj'. February- to
March.

Lawrenc*e. r^Iedium size; fine golden j'ellow;
melting, sugary* and aromatic. An American
pear of great excellence. Tree a moderate
grower, handsome, hardj*, and good bearer.
The most valuable of the earB* winter pears.
December. Q.

Winter Nelis (Winter Nellis j. Earl\’ winter,
medium size, dull russet, good flavor, heavj-
crops.

Dwarf Pears
The following varieties are particularB'

recommended for cultivation on the quince.
All are vigorous and handsome growers, hard^'
and productive: Bartlett. Beurre d'Anjou.
Claijp's Favorite, Duchesse d'Angouleme, How-
ell. Louise Bonne de Jersey. Lawi*ence, Man-
ning's Elizabeth. Seckel. Wilder’s Early, Wor-
den Seckel, Flemish Beauty.

Cherries
Being the earliest fruit on the market, the cherrj' holds a strong place in public favor,

and for this reason commands a good price in all markets. Farmers are planting cherrj- trees
extensiveB' on the road sides and on lawns for shade and fruit, thus combining usefulness
and profit, and for these two purposes the stronger growing varieties are to be preferred,
especially the black sorts. The cherrj' tree universallj’ requires a dr\' soil, and is naturalB’
a hard3

’ tree, succeeding in the lightest soil, or driest situations. Cherries are divided into
two classes. Hearts and Bigarreau. varieties of rapid growth, with large glossy* leaves, form-
ing fine pyramid-shaped heads, and producing large crops of luscious sweet fruit. Dukes and
Morellos. which are all of slender growth
duce acid fruit, are also hardier and better
produce from five to six bushels per tree.

Heart and Bigarreau Cherries
Black Heart. Hardj', strong, large grower.

Fruit above medium size; skin glossj* dark
purple, becoming deep black when fulB’ ripe.

Ripens last of June.

Downer (Downer’s Late Red). Rather large,
light red; verj* tender, juiew. rich, sweet and
luscious; hangs long on the tree, and not
liable to rot in wet weather. Tree hard^*,
^figorous; a regular and great bearer. Middle
of J uB'.

Dikeman. This gem among cherries has
the advantage of being the latest ripening
Sweet Cherrj' known; hence, placed on the
market two or three weeks after other sorts
are gone, it commands highest price. Black,
good size, and in texture reminds one of the
Cherries from the Pacific slope, being meatj’
and solid. It is this qualin* alone which makes
it such a good shipper and keeps it so long.

Earlj- Purple (EarB* Purple Guigne). iNIe-

dium. purple; tender, juiej*. rich and sweet.
Tree hard^*, slender and of snreading growth,
and a good bearer. The earliest fine variety-.
First to middle of JuB’.

Elkhorn. Large; flesh purple, juiej*, tender,
fine flavor; productive. Middle of JuB'-

and do not attain so large a size, generallj* pre-
fer raising fruit for market. Manj' trees

Ida. An abundant bearer of luscious A’ellow
and red fruit. Ripens in June. We consider
this the best light colored cherry* grown.

Lambert. Very large, dark purplish red,
turning almost jet black when ripe. Flesh
firm, rich and juicj'; an enormous bearer.

Mercer (New). Fruit large, dark red, fine
flavored, sweet. A good shipper; tree verj*
hardly an annual bearer and not liable to
be worm3

' or rot. It gives great promise of
being one of the ver^' best for orchard or
famiB' purposes. Early.

Napoleon (Napoleon Bigarreau). Large,
pale 3'ellow and red; verj* firm, juicy, sweet
and good. Tree spreading, vigorous, and
exceedingB' productive. EarB’ in JuB'.

Rockport (Rockport Bigarreau). Large,
amber and light red; half tender, sweet, rich
and excellent. Tree vigorous, erect, beautiful
and productive. Last of June and first of JuB*.
A valuable variew. Should be in everj' col-
lection.

Schmidt (Schmidt’s Bigarreau). Remark-
abB- hardj* and productive. Fruit of the larg-
est size; a deep mahoganj* color; flesh dark,
tender, juicy, -ufith a fine, rich flavor. Stone
small. JuB'.
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Wood Cherries.

Tartarian
( Black Tar-
tarian). A
very large,

bright purple
flesh and glossy
black skin
cherry; half ten-
der, juicy, rich
and flne. Tree
a rapid, vigor-
ous, upright
grower and
great bearer.
One of the pop-
ular kinds. Ri-
pens last of

June and begin-
ning of July.

Spanish (Yel-
low Spanish). A
large, pale yellow
cherry, with a red
cheek; flesh firm,
juicy and delicious;
handsome. Tree
vigorous, produc-
tive. First of July.

Windsor. Fruit large

;

liver colored. Flesh re-
markably firm, sweet,
and of fine quality. Tree
hardy and very prolific.

Middle of July.

Wood (Governor
Wood). Large, light yellow and
bright red; juicy, sweet, rich
and delicious. Tree very vig-
orous and productive; one of
the most popular. Middle to
end of June.

Duke and Morello Cherries
Bing. A native of Oregon; fruit very large,

bright and glossy. Color very dark crimson;
one of the largest cherries ever produced, and
of the most excellent quality. Season, July.

Dyehouse. Partakes of both Duke and
Morello in wood and fruit; very early and sure
bearer; ripens a week before Early Richmond;
of better quality; quite as productive. June.

Eugenie (Empress Eugenie). A new French
cherry, rather dwarf in habit; very productive.
Fruit large, roundish flattened, skin rich, dark
red; flesh red, tender, rich, juicy, sub-acid,
very good; stone small. Middle of June.
Hortense (Reine Hortense). Very large,

bright red; tender, juicy, nearly sweet. Tree
a healthy, handsome grower, and productive.
Very desirable. Middle to last of July.

Ijate Duke. Large, light to dark red; tender,
juicy, sprightly sub-acid. Tree vigorous, hardy,
productive. Ripens gradually, and hangs on
the tree from the middle of July into August.
Large Montmorency (Montmorency Large-

Fruited). A cherry of the Richmond class but
larger and more solid. A more upright grow-
er, equally hardy and a heavy cropper. Ripens
from seven to ten days later than the Rich-
mond, entirely escaping danger from spring
frost. Valuable addition to our orchard fruit.

May Duke. .Large, dark red, tender, melting,
juicy, and when fully ripe, rich and excellent
flavor. Ripens a long time in succession. Tree
hardy, vigorous and upright in growth. Middle
of .June.

Morello (English Morello). Large, dark red,
nearly black; tender, juicy, sub-acid. Valuable
for preserves. Tree small, slender growth,
productive. July and August.

Olivet. A large, globular, very shining, deep
red sort. The flesh is red; with a rose-colored
juice, tender, rich and vinous, with a very
sweet sub-acidulous flavor. It ripens in the
beginning of June and continues till July with-
out losing its quality.

Ostlieini. A very hardy cherry, imported
from St. Petersburg, Russia. Color dark red;
flesh very dark, juicy, with a sub-acid flavor.

Its hardiness and productiveness renders it

valuable. Middle of July.
PhiUippe (Louis Phillippe). Fruit largest

of its class, round and regular; color rich,

dark red when fully ripe; flesh tender, juicy,

sprightly, mild acid. Fruit remains perfect on
the tree two weeks without injury. Middle
to last of July.
Richmond (Early Richmond). Medium size,

dark red; juicy, rich acid flavor. The stone ad-
heres to the stem. One of the most valuable
of the sour cherries. Tree a slender grower,
with a. round, spreading head, and exceedingly
productive. The most hardy of all. Ripens
through June.
Wragg. Very hardy. Fruit dark, juicy and

rich. Tree a dwarf but vigorous grower and
very prolific. Nearly like English Morello.

Large Montmorency Cherries.
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Shropshire Plums.

Plums
Plums, like pears, attain the highest perfection on our heavy soils.

We have divided our list of plums into three general classes: European. Japan and Xative.
The European plums are mostly of English or French origin and are distinguished for

their high quality. They require good cultivation and the most intelligent care of any fruit,
hut they richly repay the diligent orchardist.

Japan plums are attracting the attention of growers because of their sho-^w appearance,
their fungus resisting foliage and adaptability to almost any soil and climate.

Xative plums are hardy, produce large crops, mostly of early and medium sized highly
colored fruit. They seem to thrive in the most unfavorable locations of soil and climate.
When planting this type, several varieties should be planted in the same orchard so the blos-
soms will fertilize properly.

Plums of European Type
.Inch Duke (Xew). A large, dark and very

prolific plum, ripening October 1st. A very
valuable addition to late plums and profitable
to the amateur and orchardist. Last of Sept.

Bratlshaw. A very large, oval, dark violet
red; juicy, sweet and good: a valuable market
variety. Tree verv vigorous, erect and pro-
ductive. Middle of August.
Empire. This new variety has been thor-

oughly tested for a number of years, and is

pronounced by plum growers to be the most
valuable market sort. Fruit is very large and
oval. Color reddish purple, covered with bloom.
Tree ironclad in hardiness, strong grower,
enormous bearer. Ripens Sept. 5th to lOth.

French Damson. Tree a better grower than
the Shropshire or Blue Damson: hardy, an
annual bearer: very productive. Fruit me-
dium; dark copper color, with a rich bloom,
and the best of the Damsons for market;
ripens two weeks later than Shropshire. Oc-
tober.

German Prune. A large, long oval variety,
much esteemed for drying; color dark purple:
of very agreeable fiavor. September.

Giant Prune (Xew). For a market, table
and shipping Prune the Giant stands pre-emi-
nent. owing to its great size, beauty of form
and color, its firm. rich, sweet, delicious fiesh.

which separates readily from the stone. It

has a yellow fiesh of remarkable sweetness,
and very firm. The tree is a strong, handsome
grower, and the fruit is produced in the ut-
most profusion and of uniform size. Sept,

Golden Droit i Coe's Golden Drop). Very
large, light yellow; rather firm. rich, sweet and
good: adheres to the stone. Tree moderately
visrorous and productive. A valuable late va-
riety. Last of September.

Grand Duke. Fruit oval vdth a short neck.
Skin almost black, but reddish when shaded
and covered with bloom: fiesh yellow, adher-
ing closely to the stone; with a sweet, rich
fiavor when fully ripe. Leading plum grow-
ers state that it is one of the most profitable
plums for market. September.
Green Gage. Small: considered the standard

of excellence: slow grower. Middle of August.
Genii. Fruit very large, bluish purple, cov-

ered with thick bloom; flesh yellowish green,
coarse, sweet and pleasant; great bearer and
very early; tree a hardy and rapid grower.
One of the most profitable for market. First
to middle of September.

Imperial Gage. Large, oval, greenish; juicy,
melting, sweet, rich, sprightly and agreeable;
parts from the stone. Tree ver>' vigorous and
productive. One of the best plums, valuable
for market. Middle of August and first of
September.

Italian t Fellemberg). A fine late plum;
oval, purple; flesh juicy and delicious; parts
from the stone: fine for drying. Tree very
productive. September.

Lombard. Medium, oval, violet red: juicy,
pleasant and good; adheres to the stone. Tree
vigorous and ven*- productive. A valuable mar-
ket variety: one of the most hardy and popu-
lar. IMiddle to last of August.
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Pride Plums.

ELROPEAX PLUMS—Continued.

Monarch (New). Fruit dark purple, covered
with a thin bloom; large size, specimens meas-
uring six inches in circumference; flesh pale
greenish yellow, parting freelj’ from the stone;
.iuic3^ with a pleasant flavor. A leading market
sort. Tree a vigorous grower. September.

Moore’s Arctic. A hardj' plum. Tree health^*,
vigorous, an eaiTj" and abundant bearer. Fruit
medium; skin purplish black, thin blue bloom;
flesh greenish j^ellow, a little coarse, juicj',

sweet. Ripens earlj* in September.
Xiagara. Verj* large; reddish purple, entirelj*

covered with gra^’ bloom; flesh deep greenish
3"ellow. Said to be identical with Bradshaw.
Vigorous. Middle of August.
Rcine Claude (Bavaj-’s Green Gage). Round,

greenish 3*ellow, juic3’, melting, sugarj*, rich
and excellent; separates from the stone. Tree
verj^ vigorous and remarkabR" productive. A
valuable market plum. Ripens last of Sep-
tember.

Smith’s Prune (Diamond). Fruit verj’ large,
oval, black. Ripens in September. A most
valuable market varieD’. Tree a flne grower,
hardj’ and productive.

Shropslilre (Shropshire Damson). Origin-
ated in England. Dark purple, larger than
the common Damson, ver\' productive; ripens
about September first.

Pidde (Shipper’s Pride). Fruit large; color
bluish purple, handsome and show^y flesh Arm,
of excellent quality; verj’ productive and is a
valuable market varietj*.

Tennant (Tennant Prune). (Xew). Origin-
ated on the Pacific Coast. Large, dark purple,
blue bloom. Highest qualify bears transpor-
tation well and is said to be the best drying
prune cultivated. Hardj*, vigorous, productive.

Washington (Bolmar’s). A magnificent, large
plum; roundish, oval, 3^ellowish, crimson dots
and blush in the sun; juicj’, fine, sweet and good.
Yellow Egg. A verj’ large and beautiful egg-

shaped 3’ellow plum. A little coarse, but ex-
cellent for cooking. Tree a free grower and
verj’ productive and hardj’. End of August.

Improved Native Plums
Dc Soto. Originated in Wisconsin. Yery

hardj" and productive, bears jmung; fruit me-
dium size, 3*ellow marbled with red, good quali-
ty*. One of the best to plant near other varie-
ties requiring fertilization. September.

Forest Garden. Fruit large, orange, covered
with purple bloom; skin thin, flesh orange
color, good; productive and ^Tgorous. Sep-
tember. Clingstone. Earlier than De Soto.

Japan Plums
Abundance (Botan). Beautiful lemon j^el-

low ground, nearl\' overspread with bright
cherrj" and with a heavj’ bloom; large to verj'
large, oblong, tapering to the point. Flesh
orange 3"ellow, melting, rich and highlj^ per-
fumed; abundant and annual bearer. Tree a
verj- vigorous, upright grower. Has been thor-
oughB’ tested, and is highlj’ recommended.

Climax. One of Burbank’s latest and best.
Fruit heart-shaped, larger than Wickson and
more highlj' colored. Verj' fragrant, delicious,,
prolific and a vigorous grower. Ripens about
the time of Red June.

Burbank. Large and beautiful, clear cherr\'
red with a thin lilac bloom; flesh a deep j'ellow.
verj' sweet, with peculiar and agreeable flavor.
The tree is a vigorous grower with large and
broad leaves; usualB’ begins to bear the second
3'ear after transplanting. Ripens later than the
Abundance; end of August.

Hale. Xew. Verj' handsome, with a bright
orange color thinlj* overlaid with red; flesh 3’el-

low, soft and juicj’, yet a good keeper; verj-
pleasant peach flavor; valuable as a late varie-
t3', ripening when other varieties are gone.

October Purple. Large, round fruit; dark,
reddish purple; 3’ellow flesh of most superb
quality*. Ripens middle of September. Its
large, even size, beautiful color and superb
quality* make it ver^- desirable for the garden
or market.

Reel June. An earB’ ripening Japanese plum;
medium to large, roundish, conical, purplish
red, handsome; flesh j^ellow; qualitj^ good.

Satsiuna (Blood). Large, globular with,
sharp point. Color purple and red with bloom;
flesh firm, juiejs dark red or blood color, flne
qualitj*; pit veiw small. Just acid enough to
be excellent for cooking and preserving. Keeps
long and ships well. Tree makes rapid j^et com-
pact growth and ^fields heaw crops. August.

Wickson. Originated by Burbank. A sturdy-
upright grower. Fruit remarkabR^ handsome,
deep maroon red. covered with white bloom;
stone small; flesh fine texture, firm, sugarj'
and delicious. Excellent keeper and shipper;
will keep two weeks after ripening.

Yellow Japan (Chabot). Lemon-3-ellow
ground; nearly" overspread with bright cherrj'
and heav3* bloom; large to verj' large; oblong,
tapering to a point like Wild Goose; flesh
orange j’ellow, melting, rich; liighR* perfumed.
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Elberta Peach Orchard.

Peaches
The peach tree requires a well-drained, moderately rich soil; warm, sandy loam is prob-

ably the best.
In order to preserve the continued healthy growth of the tree and the fine quality of the

fruit, the peach should have the shoots and branches cut back to one-half of the preceding
season’s growth every year, so as to preserve a round, vigorous head; this should be done the
last of February, or as early in the spring as practicable. The land should not be seeded to
grass, but kept in constant cultivation until August.

The following varieties have been selected out of hundreds, the best only being chosen.
They furnish a succession for about two months, commencing the early part of August.

Dewey (Admiral Dewey), A perfect free-
stone; fiesh yellow and of a uniform color and
texture to the pit. Hardy and productive.
Early.

Alexander. This excellent variety ripens
very early. Large, color deep maroon, hand-
somely shaded; fiesh firm, rich and good; most
excellent shipper. Freestone. Middle to last
of July.

Brigdon (Garfield). This remarkable peach
originated in Cayuga County, N. Y. It is hardy
and the fruit large and handsome and more
productive than the Early Crawford. The foli-
age is large and glossy. Flesh yellow, rich and
juicy, with a pleasant fiavor. Fruit deep orange
red, dark red on the exposed side. Middle of
September. Freestone.

Bokhara (Bokhara No. 3).The hardiest yel-
low peach yet brought to notice, of fine quali-
ty and a heavy bearer; 30 per cent hardier
than any other kind.

Belle (Belle of Georgia). Very large; skin
white with red cheek; fiesh white, firm and of
excellent fiavor; the fruit is uniformly large
and showy; tree a rapid grower and very
prolific.

Chairs (Chair’s Choice). Fruit of very large
size, yellow, with red cheek; fiesh yellow, firm
and of good quality; tree strong grower and
a good bearer. Ripens just before Smock.

Early Crawford (Crawford’s Melocoton).
Very large, yellow, with a fine red cheek; fiesh
yellow, melting, sweet, rich and very excellent.
Tree hardy, vigorous and very fruitful. First
of September. Freestone.

Late Crawford (Crawford’s Late). Very
large, yellow, with a dark red cheek; fiesh
deep yellow, red at the stone, juicy and excel-
lent, with a very rich and luscious vinous fia-
vor; one of the finest of the later sorts. Tree
vigorous and productive. Last of September.
Freestone.

Champion. An extremely good early peach.
Skin creamy white with red cheek; a perfect
freestone, which is a rare thing among early
peaches; hardy, regular bearer. First of August.

Crosby. This is one of the hardiest peaches
of good quality yet introduced, and will carry
the peach belt several degrees north. The
fruit is full medium size, round, oblate. Color
bright yellow, beautifully splashed and striped
with crimson. The fiesh is light yellow and
red at the stone, firm, moderately juicy and
of good quality. It ripens about September
15. Freestone.

Carman. A new hardy rot-proof peach; rip-
ening at same time with Early Rivers. Large,
round, with pale yellow skin and red blush
on sunny side; white fiesh, sweet fiavor.

Early Canada. Ripens one month before
Crawford’s Early. Good samples measure over
seven inches in circumference; unusually hardy
for a peach. Last of July.

Elberta. Yellow with red cheek; flesh yel-
low, firm, juicy, of high quality, exceedingly
prolific and hardy. Very popular and is “the
best general peach for all sections;” follows
Early Crawford. The Elberta has received
more favorable notices from the fruit and agri-
cultural papers than any other peach.
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Fitzgerald Peach.

Early Rivers. Large, creamy white, with a
delicate pink cheek; flesh melting, with a rich
flavor. One of the flnest of the early peaches
for amateur’s use and for market. August.

Engle (Engle’s Mammoth). Very large and
attractive, magniflcent red cheek, high quality.
Tree strong grower, verj* hardy and productive.
One of the best canning varieties. Resembling
Late Crawford. September.

Fitzgerald. A chance seedling found in On-
tario, outside the peach belt, where it has
produced regular crops. The fruit is of xery
large size, pit very small. This promising
new peach is of the Crawford type but excels
that variety in size, hardiness and productive-
ness. Season same as Early Crawford.

Foster. Large, slightly flattened, color a
deep orange red, becoming very dark on the
exposed side; flesh yellow, rich and juicy, with
a pleasant sub-acid flavor. Freestone. First
of September.

Globe. Fruit exceedingly large, globular in
form, quite uniform in size; of a rich golden
yellow, with a red blush; flesh very Arm,
coarse grained, but juicy, A'ellow, shaded with
a red tinge toward the pit. Freestone. IMiddle
of September.

Greensboro. The largest and most beauti-
fully colored of all the early varieties. Double
the size of Alexander, ripening at same time,
parts clear from seed when fully ripe. Flesh
white, juicy and good.

CbiU (Hill’s Chili). IMedium size, dull yel-
low; tree very hardy, a good bearer; highly
esteemed for canning. Last of September.

Klondike, A beautiful large white peach,
largeR covered with brilliant red; quality* very
best; sweet, juicy, luscious. Tree hard^* and
productive.

Mathews (Mathew’s Beauty). Largely plant-
ed as the most valuable succession for Elberta.
Large in size, golden yellow, streaked with red;
flesh thick. Arm, flne. Its good shipping quali-
ties make it an exceedingly valuable variety
for market. September.

Mayflower. A most beautiful peach, bright
red all over and of good size. ExtremeR
early, coming into bearing even before Sneed.
Tree is a strong, thrifty grower and is inclined
to overbear. Young fruit must be thinned for
best results. A splendid shipper and most val-
uable market peach.

Morris White. Medium size, dull cream3*
white; flesh white to the stone, melting, juicy,
sweet and rich. Much esteemed for preserv-
ing. September.

Moimtaiii Rose, Large red, white flesh;
ripens same time as Early York; first quality.
Freestone. First of August.
Xew Prolific. A choice large j’ellow peach,

valuable for succession to Early Crawford,
for its fine shipping qualities, beauty and at-
tractiveness. Of strong, thrifty growth, hardy
and productive. September.

_
Xiagara. Originated in Niagara County,

New York, where it has borne hea^*3* crops of
uniformly large, delicious peaches every year
the past decade. The original orchard has
200 trees, and not a tree has blighted or
shown any sign of decay, although other va-
rieties in the same orchard have failed to pro-
duce crops oftener than two years out of three.
Ripens just after Elberta. New.

Old Mixon Cling. Large, pale yellow, with
red cheek; juicy, rich and high flavored; one of
best clingstone peaches. Last of September.
Old Mixon Fi’ee. Large, yellowish white,

deep red cheek; flesh white, tender, with an
excellent rich, sugary*, vinous flavor. A popu-
lar and valuable variety. Tree vigorous and
productive. Middle of September.
Reeves (Reeve’s Favorite). Large, roundish;

skin yellow, with a fine red cheek; flesh yellow,
red at the stone; juicT, melting, with a vinous
flavor. Tree very hardy. Middle of September.

Salway. Large, skin downy, cream3* 3'ellow,
with a rich crimson cheek in the sun; flesh
deep 3*ellow, stained with red at the stone;
juic3', melting, rich, sweet, slightR vinous.
Freestone. October.
Smock (Beers’ Smock). Large, orange red

or 3-ellow. flesh red at the stone, moderateL*
juic3' and rich, very productive and a valuable
late market variety'. First of October.

Stevens (Stevens’ Rareripe). Ver^* produc-
tive and of high color; ripens immediatelj^ after
Late Crawford, and continues three weeks.
September and first of October.

Stimip (Stump the MMrld). Verj' large,
creamy’ white, bright red cheek; flesh white,
juicw and high flavored. Productive. Last of
September.
Triumph. Earliest 3’ellow flesh peach, with

good eating and shipping qualities. Ripens
with Alexander, blooms late, sure and abun-
dant bearer; strong, vigorous grower. Fruit
good size, j'ellow.

Wheatland. Fruit large, qualiD* the vert*
best; color a deep golden 3'ellow, a sturdy*
grower and a good bearer. A most excellent
shipper, a valuable market sort. Ripens be-
tween Crawford’s EarR* and Late. Freestone.

Willet. FndoubtedR" one of the largest and
finest peaches grown. Flesh 3'ellow, skin cov-
ered with dark red. Specimens have meas-
ured twelve inches in circumference. Season,
September.
Wonderful. Vert* large, flesh 3*ellow, and

will keep a long time in good condition; a
good shipper; freestone; pit small; valuable
for canning; a strong, healtht* grower and
vert* productive, ripening second week in Oc-
tober.

Y^llotv Rareripe. Large, orange 3*ellow, red
cheek; flesh deep yellow, juict*. melting, with
a rich and excellent vinous flavor. Tree hardt*,
vigorous and a good bearer. Beginning in
September. Freestone.

St. John (Yellow St. John). A grand peach,
ripening about ten dat*s after Hale’s. Nearlt^
as large as Crawford, fullt* equal in color and
of superior flavor; fruit round, brilliant, showt*;
bears t*oung and produces abundantlt*. Au-
gust.
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Nectarines
A most delicious, smooth-skinned fruit, which thrives wherever peaches will grow, but is

liable to be stung by the curculio, and requires the same treatment as plums. Trees good.
vigorous growers.

Early Violet. Medium size; yellowish green,
with a purple cheek; flesh pale green; melting,
rich and highly flavored. Freestone. Last of
August.

Elruge. Medium size, pale green, covered
with dark red; flesh greenish white, melting,
very juicy, with a rich, high flavor. Free-
stone. Beginning of September.

Quinces
The quince is well known and highly esteemed for cooking and preserving. One of the

most profitable for orchard planting.
The trees are hardy and compact in growth, require but little space, productive, give reg-

ular crops and come early into bearing.
They require a good deep soil, which should be kept clean and mellow, with an occasion-

al dressing of manure, but do not need severe pruning; a careful thinning out of the old
decayed wood will be sufficient.

Keep a vigilant search after the borer, and thin out the fruit if bearing too freely.

Bourgeat Quince.

Bourgeat. A new variety, of the best quali-
ty, tender and good. Ripening shortly after
Orange, and keeping till past midwinter.
Largest size, rich golden color, smooth, no
creases. Rich velvety skin, with delicious
quince odor. Foliage healthy. The strongest
grower of the quinces, making a tree as large
and thrifty as plums or pears, and yielding
an immense crop.

Champion. The fruit is very large and pro-
ductive. Young trees, two years old from bud,
are often loaded with fruit. The skin russeted
around the stem; below, a lively yellow color.
Its flesh cooks tender; season is about two
weeks later than the Orange. In growth it is

very strong, stout and rugged.
Orange. Large, roundish, bright golden yel-

low; cooks quite tender, and is of very excel-
lent flavor. Valuable for preserves and mar-
ket. Very productive. October.
Rea (Rea’s Missouri Mammoth). A seedling

of the Orange Quince, one-third larger. Fair,
handsome, and equally as good and productive.
Tree a healthy, thrifty grower.

Apricots
This is one of the most beautiful and delicious fruits, and its value is greatly enhanced

by the season of its ripening, between cherries and peaches.
Liable to attack by curculio, and requires the same treatment as applied to plum trees.

Early Golden. Small; pale orange; juicy
and sweet; hardy and productive. First of
July.

Early Moorpark. Medium; rich; juicy, very
fine.

Harris. Originated in Geneva. Free; per-
fectly hardy; comes into bearing young, and
is very productive. Fruit large, rich golden
yellow; ripens middle of July.

Montgamet (Large Montgamet). One of the
finest early varieties. Large.

Moorpark. One of the largest; orange with
a red cheek; firm, juicy, with a rich flavor;
very productive. August.

St, Aanbroise. A good grower and very pro-
ductive, of good quality; freestone. Excellent
for drying or canning. Ripens about middle
of July.

Russian Varieties
The following varieties are the best that

have been brought out; as a class they are
sufficiently hardy, but they are not as desir-
able as those named in the foregoing list.

Alexander. Fruit yellow, flecked with red;
very beautiful and delicious. July.

Biidd (J. L. Budd). Strong grower and pro-
fuse bearer; white with red cheek; sweet,
juicy; the best late variety. August.

Mulberries
The Mulberry is one of the most valuable of trees. As valuable for shade as for its fruit

producing qualities. A wonderfully rapid grower, often growing 6 to 8 feet in one season.
Perfectly hardy. The fruit ripens in July and continues for three months. It is rarely picked
from the trees, as it falls as soon as ripe, and it is therefore the custom to keep the surface
below in a short turf, and the fruit is picked from the green grass. Invaluable for planting
in yards where chickens are kept.

American (New American). Tree very vig-
orous and productive, surpassed by none;
possesses a rich, sub-acid flavor; continues
in bearing a long time. Fruit one and one-
quarter of an inch long and nearly half an
inch in diameter; color maroon or an intense
blue-black at maturity; flesh juicy, rich, sugary.

Downing. Superseded by New American,
which is hardier and better.

Russian. Very hardy, shrub-like in form
of growth, valuable for feeding silk worms
and for fences in severe climates.

Tea’s Weeping. See ornamental trees.
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Nuts
The past few years have witnessed a remarkable development in the planting of nut-

bearing trees. Probably no branch of tree cultivation pays larger profits or is as well assured
of a profitable market. The immense importations of foreign nuts every year give some idea
of the market to be supplied. Few farms but contain land, that, if planted to nut bearing
trees, would pay better than anything else to which it could be devoted; the nuts in many
•cases pajfing better than farm crops or fruits, while most kinds are making a growth of valu-
able timber, that will of itself pay a large per cent on the investment.

Our native nut-bearing trees are admirably adapted for planting in streets, farm lanes,
pastures, etc., for shade, ornament and profitable returns.

Butternut
Biittei'iiut (White Walnut). A native species

of medium size; spreading head, grayish col-
ored bark; wood very valuable. Xut oblong
and rough; highly prized for its sweet, nutri-
tious kernel.

Filbert
I-’llbert, English (Hazel Xut). This is of

the easiest culture, growing 6 to 8 feet, en-
tirely hardy, and one of the most profitable
and satisfactory nuts to grow; succeeding on
almost all soils; bearing early and abundantly.
X'uts nearly round, rich, and of excellent fiavor.

A_ recent photograph of our old friend (who delights in
calling himself so many years “young”), a monumental
example of the “simple life.” We can do no better than
Quote from his letter of Feb. 3rd, 1916: “In one season I
have pruned for our patrons and friends 165 grape arbors
between Williamsport and Towanda, and Sayre and
Towanda, Penn. I rounded out 92 years last September.
I have never accepted a ‘treat,’ nor have I even ‘treated,’
nor have I ever called for a glass of liquor, nor have I
ever used tobacco. Am now writing without glasses ; am
in good health for one of my age ; have represented your
Nursery about sixteen years, and expect to send you some
orders for Spring 1916 shipment.

Youx's for a sxiuare deal, H. S. CLARK.”

Chestnut
American Sweet, A valuable native tree,

both useful and ornamental. When grown in
open ground it assumes an elegant, symmetri-
cal form; foliage rich and glossy. Nuts sweet,
of delicate fiavor, and are a valuable article
of commerce.

Spanish. A handsome, round headed tree,
producing abundantly very large nuts that find
a ready market at good prices. Not as sweet
as the American.
Paragon (New). A vigorous grower and an

early, abundant bearer; nuts very large, three
or four in a burr and particularly sweet and
rich.

Walnut
Black. A native tree of large size and ma-

jestic form, beautiful foliage. The most valu-
able of all trees for its timber, which enters
largel5^ into the manufacture of furniture and
cabinet ware, and brings the highest price in
market. Tree a rapid grower, producing a
large round nut of excellent quality.

English, A fine, lofty growing tree, with a
handsome spreading head. It produces im-
mense crops of thin shelled delicious nuts,
which are always in demand; fruit in green
state is highly esteemed for pickling.

Japan. The nuts are considerably larger
than the common hickory nut, and borne in
clusters of fifteen to twenty. The shell is a
little thicker than that of the English Walnut,
which it resembles in a general way. The trees
begin to bear when tw’o or three years old.

Grapes
Grape vines are very easily transplanted

when young, if thriftj’ plants are used.
Dig holes from eight to ten inches deep and

large enough so the roots may spread natur-
ally, without crossing each other; distribute
the finest soil among them and pack firmly.

Cultivate thoroughly through the season; the
spring following planting, after the buds swell,
cut off all but the two best lowest buds, per-
mitting two canes only to grow. In the fall

cut one cane four to six feet to bear the next
year, and cut one back to two eyes again to
form new wood for the following year’s crop.

There is a large list of novelties but we name
only those that thrive in most localities.

Black and Blue Varieties
Canii3bell (Campbell’s Early). A fine new

grape. Clusters large, compact and handsome;
berries large, nearly round, black, with light
purple bloom; fiesh firm, but tender; the seeds
are few; quality rich, sweet, slightly vinous;
a strong and vigorous grower with healthy
foliage; it ripens very early; the berries do not
drop easily from the clusters, and the fruit
keeps a long time in perfection.

Concord. Bunch and berries large, round,
black, thickly covered with a beautiful bloom;
fiesh moderately juicy, sweet pulp, quite tender
w’hen fully ripe. Ripens from 10th to 20th of
Sept, ^'ine healthy, hardy and productive.
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Concord—Best All-around Grape.

BLACK AXD BLUE GRAPES—Continued.
Early Ohio. Ripens ten days to two weeks

before Moore’s Early. Bunch large, compact,
shouldered; berry medium, covered with heavy
bloom; foliage heavy and perfectly healthy.
Fully as hardy as the Concord. Very produc-
tive and of good quality. Berry adheres firmly
to stem. One of the best shippers.

Moore (Moore’s Early). Bunch and berry
large, with a blue bloom; quality better than
Concord; ripens ten days before Hartford. Its
size and earliness render it desirable.

Worden. Bunches large, handsome; berries
large, sweet. Ten days earlier than the Con-
cord, and superior to it in flavor; ripens well
in cold localities. Vine very thrifty and vigor-
ous; perfectly hardy and a good bearer. Popu-
lar for vineyard and garden.

Red Grapes
Agawam (Rogers’ No. 15). Dark red or

maroon; bunches compact, very large, berries
large, oval; pulp soft, flavor sweet and aro-
matic. Ripens early; is very attractive. One
of the best red varieties.

Brighton. Dark red. One of the most de-
sirable of the early red grapes. Very large and
handsome. Clusters under favorable condi-
tions are more uniform than those of any
other grape. Ripens soon after Hartford.
Should be planted near by other varieties, as
its blossoms do not always fertilize when alone.

Catawba. Bunches large, shouldered; ber-
ries large, reddish and sprightly. One of the
old and popular grapes, extensively planted
in some sections for wine, for which it is val-
uable, and for its late keeping qualities.

Delaware. Superior as a table grape. Bunch
medium, very compact, berries medium round;
skin thin, of a beautiful dark red color when

fully ripe; flesh tender and juicy, exceedingly
sweet. Vine hardy, moderately vigorous and
very productive. Ripens early in September.

Salem (Rogers’ No. 22). Chestnut color;
bunch large, short, broad and compact; berry
very large, round; flesh nearly free from pulp,
sweet, aromatic and well flavored; vine vig-
orous, healthy and productive. Ripens with
Concord.

White Grapes
Diamond (Moore’s Diamond). Vine is a

vigorous grower, with large, dark healthy foli-

age, very hardy. It is a prolific bearer, pro-
ducing large, handsome, compact bunches.
Color greenish white, with a rich yellow tinge
when fully ripe; few seeds, juicy. Berry about
the size of Concord and adheres firmly to the
stem. It ripens early, usually from August
25th to Sept. 10th. One of the finest of grapes.

Niagara. Vine hardy and strong grower;
bunches very large and compact, many weigh-
ing fourteen ounces, sometimes more; berries
large, skin thin but tough, pale green at first,

changing to pale yellow when fully ripe, with
a thin white bloom; flesh pulpy, tender, sweet.
Ripens with the Concord.

Pocklington. Bunch medium to large; berry
large, round, light golden yellow when fully
matured; flesh pulpy, juicy. Vine very hardy,
healthy, vigorous and productive. Ripens with
Concord.
Winchell (Green Mountain). Found growing

in a garden on the side of the Green Moun-
tains in Vermont, at an altitude of 1400 feet,

where it ripened its fruit perfectly. Vine
strong, vigorous, healthy, very hardy and pro-
ductive. Bunch long, compact shoulder, green
or greenish white. Skin thin. Pulp very ten-
der and sweet. Three weeks earlier than
Concord.

Currants
Plant in very fertile soil, made so by liberal manuring. The tops should be cut back so

only three or four branches will grow the first season. Thin out the old wood yearly, open-
ing the bush considerably. At the first appearance of currant worms they are easily destroy-
ed by sprinkling with a can of water in
ounce to three gallons). Plant in rows five

Cherry. Fruit of the largest size, deep red,
rather acid; short bunches; growth strong,
stout, erect, short jointed shoots.

Crandall (Crandall’s Currant). A new va-
riety whose yellow flowers make it very useful
as an ornamental shrub in the spring. Fruit
is large, dark colored and has some of the
characteristics of the gooseberry.

Versailles (La Versailles). Very large, red;
long bunch of great beauty and excellent quali-
ty. One of the finest and best. Productive.

powdered white hellebore is stirred— (one
feet apart and three feet apart in row.

Fay (Fay’s Prolific). Has fully sustained
all the claims that were made for it by the
originator when first introduced, and is the
best red currant known. It has been widely
planted, and has given general satisfaction;
fruit very large, bright red, and of excellent
flavor, less acid than Cherry. It has a long
stem, which admits of rapid picking, and is

enormously productive. One of the most val-
uable fruits of recent introduction. Comes
into bearing early.
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,

Ree (Lee’s Prolific). Black. Largest in berry
and bunch, and best in quality and productive-
ness of any black variety yet introduced.

Perfection. The color is a beautiful bright
red; size as large or larger than the Fay; the
clusters averaging longer. The Perfection is

a great bearer, resembling its parent, the
White Grape, in this respect. The quality is

rich, mild, sub-acid, plenty of pulp, with few
seeds. After three years’ trial, this fruit was
the first to receive the $50 Gold Medal of the
Western New York Horticultural Society.

White Grape. Very large, yellowish white;
sweet or a very mild acid; excellent quality
and ^'aluable for the table. The finest of the
white sorts.

Wilder. A new red currant; fruit large, fine

fiavored, great yielder, profitable for market.

Asparagus
To make a good asparagus bed the plants

may be set in the fall or early spring. Pre-
pare a place of fine loamy soil to which has
been added a liberal dressing of good manure.
Select two-year or strong one-year plants, and
for a garden, set in rows 18 to 20 inches apart,
with plants 10 to 12 inches in the row.
The roots should be spread and planted so

that the crowns, when covered, shall be three
inches below the surface of the ground. If

planted in the fall the whole bed should be
covered before winter sets in with two or three
inches of stable manure, which may be lightly
forked in between the rows as soon as the
ground opens in the spring.

Conover’s Colossal. Highly recommended
for its immense size, and being remarkably
tender and high fiavored.

Donald’s Elmira. Color a delicate green, dif-
ferent from other varieties, while the stalks
are more tender and succulent. Its mammoth
size always commands a fancy price.

Palmetto. It sells at quite an advance over
other varieties on account of its mammoth size.
Quality not excelled by any.

Perfection Currants.

Rhubarb
Liiimseus. Large, early,

tender and fine. The very
best of all. This is the great “Wine Plant.”

Raspberries
For field culture raspberries should be plant-

ed in rows four to six feet apart, two and one-
half to three feet in rows, depending on the
character of growth of sorts planted.
The first year after planting cut the canes

about two feet from the ground and when
grown eighteen inches pinch off the ends,
which will cause them to branch; repeat this
when a new growth comes to make stocky
plants. The following spring shear off a third
of the wood, leaving a round bush.

Only five or six shoots should be left on sorts
that sucker. Cut off all others.

Red and Purple Raspberries
Columbian. A new variety of great promise.

It is a vigorous grower and very hardy. Fruit
purple and delicious for table or canning, and
an excellent shipping variety.

Cnthbert, or Queen of the Market. Fruit is

large, luscious, and produced in great pro-
fusion. Color deep crimson; fruit very firm.
Ripens from July 10 to 20, and continues a
long time in fruit. Entirely hardy and yields
heavy crops. Follows the Marlboro in season
of ripening.

Herbert, Fruit large, bright red, somewhat
oblong, the largest of red raspberries, very
hardy. Flavor sweet and juicy. Season five
or six days before Cuthbert.

Cuthbert Raspberries.
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Continued.
June. Very excellent red raspberry. A new

variety propagated by N. Y. Experiment Sta-
tion and recommended by them. Very large,
prolific and vigorous. Good both for canning
and table use.

Loudon. A new red raspberry which origin-
ated at Janesville, Wis. Said to be a seedling
of Turner crossed with Cuthbert. Large,
broadly conical, beautiful red. Ripens about
with Cuthbert, continuing later, and in quality
better than that variety. One of the best red
raspberries.

Marlboro. It is a strong grower with strong
side arms; it is perfectly hardy. The large size
of its dark green foliage is the means of its

early, regular and late bearing and extraordi-
nary size of fruit; in color a bright crimson,
and unlike others, does not lose its brilliancy
when over ripe; of a good quality and very
prolific.

Shaffer (Shaffer’s Colossal). Fruit very
large purplish red, rather soft, but luscious,
and of a rich, sprightly flavor. A strong grow-
er, hardy, and enormously productive. Shaf-
fer is unequaled for family use, and is one of
the best varieties for canning; season medium
to late.

Yellow Raspberries
Golden Queen. Large size, great beauty,

high quality, perfectly hardy, and very pro-
ductive; equal to Cuthbert in size of fruit and
vigor of growth. Ripens in midseason. No
home garden should be without it.

Black Raspberries
Cumberland. The bush is hardy, a vigorous

grower, and exceptionally productive. Fruit
of uniform size, and larger than any known
black raspberry. Many specimens are from
seven-eighths to fifteen-sixteenths of an inch
in diameter. In quality it is equal to Grep-v,
ripening a few days earlier than that variety.
It is very firm and a good shipper.
Diamond (Black Diamond). Large, very

sweet and pulpy, yet fine for shipping and
evaporating. Canes strong and fruitful. Early.
Farmer (Plum Farmer). Fruit very large,

average nearly an inch in diameter; bush a
very vigorous grower. Early.

Gregg. Jet black, never falls from the
bushes, and of first quality; canes of strong
growth; hardy and immensely productive.

Ohio. The greatest producer among Black
Caps, and for canning or evaporating the most
profitable of all. Berry not quite as large as
Gregg; plant hardy.

Blackberries
It is natural for blackberries to grow much stronger than raspberries, but the mode of

culture is about the same. Permit three or four canes to grow the first season; pinch back
when three feet high. Prune back to four feet. Plant in rows six to seven feet apart, three
feet apart in the row.

Agawam. Fruit medium size; jet-black,
sweet, tender and melting to the core. A very
valuable variety for home use; being sweet
throughout as soon as black; very hardy,
healthy and productive.

Blowers. Large size, jet-black, good shipper,
best quality, unexcelled productiveness.

Erie. Fruit very large, excellent quality,
handsome and firm and ripens early; fruit
uniform in both size and shape. There is no
other berry that rivals it in combining hardi-
ness, large size, earliness and productiveness.

Eldorado. The vines are very hardy and
vigorous, enduring the winters of the far
Northwest without injury. The berries are
large, jet black, borne in large clusters and
ripen well together.

Rathbun. The tips touch the ground and
root, thus propagating themselves like the
black cap raspberry. The fruit is borne in
clusters; berries very large, color intense black
with a high polish; seeds small; fiesh juicy,
high flavored, sweet and delicious. Carries
well to market. In season medium early.

Snyder. A marvel for productiveness; fruit
medium size, sweet and melting to the core.
Its value is its extreme hardiness, standing the
winters in those sections where the Kittatinny
and Early Harvest kill down.
Wilson (Wilson’s Early). Very large, shining

black, retaining its color well after picking,
and fine for the table as soon as full-colored;
quite firm, sweet, rich and good; ripens two
weeks before and during the height of the
blackberry season.

Dewberries or Running Black-
berries

Lucretia. The plants are perfectly hardy
and healthy, and remarkably productive. The
fruit which ripens with the Mammoth Cluster
raspberry, is very large, soft, sweet and lus-
cious throughout, without hard center or core. Snyder Blackberries.
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Downing Gooseberries.

Houghton (American). Fruit medium size,

red, thin skinned, juicy, sweet and good in
flavor and quality. Very productive.

Industry (European). Bush a strong grow-
er, and the most productive of European varie-
ties; fruit large, dark red, mild, sub-acid,
sweet and good flavor; one of the best for
market, either green or ripe.

Pearl. The most prolific gooseberiw known.
One bush produced 2,500 berries. It is free
from mildew and is larger than the Downing.
The color is light green and quality* first-class.
Being thoroughly tested, we offer it as the
best of its class yet grown.
Smith (Smith’s Improved). American. Color

yellow; large, excellent; pulp sweet and good.
WTiitesmith (European). Fruit large,

smooth, thin skin and tender; color yellowish
green; sweet and very good. A very desir-
able variety.

Gooseberries
Gooseberries thrive well

on a variety of soils, if well
drained and fertile. The cul-
tivation should be thorough
early in the season.

European varieties are of
a large size and various col-

ors. The green fruit is sent
to the early markets and is

profitable.

The best American goose-
berries are superior to Euro-
pean sorts in productiveness,
hardiness, quality and free-
dom from mildew; the curse
of European varieties and
their seedlings is mildew.

IMildew may be kept under
control by frequent spraying
with potassium sulphide.
Bordeaux mixture is not re-
commended because it spots
the fruit. After the fruit is

gathered the Bordeaux mixture may be used
against the leaf blight.

Downing' (American). “The standard of
excellence,’’ large, pale green and covered with
a white bloom; best in flavor and quality; a
strong grower, productive and healthy; valu-
able for market.

CroAvn Bob (European). Large, round,
ovate, red, hairy fruits, of the finest quality.

Josselyn. Good grower, fine foliage and a
very profitable fruiter when compared with
any other gooseberry in existence. The freest
of all gooseberries from mildew, both in leaf
and fruit.

Keepsake (European). The blossoms of this
variety are well protected by foliage, so that
it is sure to set good crops in any ordinary
season. The berries are very large, pale yel-
low. of good flavor and ship well. Quite pro-
ductive.

Perfect Blossom.

Strawberries
Plant strawberries in earL' fall or spring on fertile, well manured

land. For field culture plant in rows three feet apart and one foot
in the rows; but for hand culture, one foot by two will answer. The
soil and location best adapted for strawberry culture will vary
somewhat in different sections. In a general way, any soil that will
grow good crops of corn or potatoes will grow good strawberries.
One of the first requisites of the ripening fruit is moisture, and care
should be taken that this is provided.

Imperfect
Blossom

Mulching to Keep the Fruit Clean. Before the fruit begins to ripen mulch the ground
among the plants with short hay or straw. This will not only keep the fruit clean but will

prevent the ground from drying and thus lengthen the fruiting season.

A bed will give two full crops, and should then be spaded or plowed down, a new one in

the meantime having been prepared to take its place.

Xotice. Those sorts marked (P.) are pistillate, and should have a row of some staminate
variety planted near to insure proper fertilization and a crop.

Early
Bederwood. An exceedingly earp- strawberry.

One of the best early berries for home use.

Plant is healthy, vigorous growth, and an enor-
mous bearer. Berries of large size, regular,

roundish form, light scarlet, remaining in fruit

a long time.

Clyde. Few strawberries have given better
satisfaction in all parts of the country. It is

one of the best medium early varieties—is a
week earlier than Bubach, and very firm;

large, bright scarlet berries of fine flavor.

The plants are strong growers—deep rooting,
.•stand drought well, free from rust and dis-

ease.

Crescent Seedling. P. Good size, strong
grower, very productive; one of the best for
market and garden.

Michel dNIichel’s Early), Berry medium to
large, roundish, bright crimson, firm, fair qual-
ity; plant a strong grower and a good bearer.
Valuable on account of its earliness and pro-
ductiveness. A fine sort to pollenize early
pistillates.

Sharpless. One of the best strawberries in

cultivation; has held its reputation better
than any other variety. Possesses all the good
qualities looked for in a strawberry; the best
variety for the home garden. A strong grower,
productive and largest size.
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Medium
Win. Belt. The standard for

riuality wherever known. For
fancy market or home table it

is indispensable.

Biibach. P. A sterling- old
sort that combines many excel-
lent qualities; great and uni-
form size, rich color and
quality, extraordinary vig-
or and fruitfulness, fine
foliage that endures
the hottest suns.
Early to medium.
Dornan, or Uncle

Jim. A western
strawberry that is

attracting much at-
tention for its su-
perior merits. Plants
robust, with large,
healthy foliage. A
remarkable drought
resister and a reli-

able producer of
extra large berries
of a bright red color
and of high quality.

Glen Mary. One
of the best, if ex-
traordinarily large
size is wanted; good
quality and heavy
•cropper. Cannot be
surpassed for home garden and nearby mar-
kets. Berries broadly heart-shaped; color
dark, glossy crimson; fairly firm and excel-
lent quality; plant strong and healthy.

Haverlantl. P. An old standard variety.
Does well everywhere. Neither rusts nor
shows blight. Is enormously productive.
Should be mulched, as the fruit stems are not
able to hold the fruit off the ground. Berries
long and conical.

Jessie. Under right conditions is one of the
most satisfactory varieties produced by com-
mercial growers. Extra heavy yielder of high
quality fruit and a good pollenizer.
New A^ork. Originated in the State of New

York by Miss Yates. Berries are strictly fancy;
large, bright red color; excellent quality; very
productive. Seedling of Bubach and Jessie.

Nick Ohmer. Medium late; a strong, perfect
blossom and productive of rich, dark red ber-
ries, colored all the way through; flavor deli-
cious; berries nearly round; a good shipper, and
suitable for fancy trade and table use.

Parson’s Beauty. A new early berry; sym-
metrical and handsome in appearance; dark
red color; foliage strong, rank, spotless and free
from rust; heavy bearer; good market variety.

Senator Dunlap. This variety is recommend-
ed for the average person who wishes to grow
strawberries and has had little experience. It

is a very vigorous grower and the berries are
of good flavor, good canners and excellent ship-
pers. If given only ordinary care the yield
will be large and the quality of fruit fair. If
the runners are thinned and high culture is

given, some of the finest fruit possible to grow
can be produced on this variety.

Wilson. An old standard variety. Very pro-
ductive of medium large berries of good qual-
ity. Good maker of large plants.

Late
Brandywine. One of the reliable fruiting

sorts that can be depended on for heavy
crops on a variety of soils. Berries very large,
broadly heart-shaped, bright red to the center;
firmly fleshed and finely flavored.

Gandy. Large and firm berries, of uniform
size and shape. On heavy, rich loams the plant
is a marvel of vigor and fruitfulness. The best
shipping, long-keeping strawberry, as late as
the latest of well-tested sorts.

Marshall. Berries are beautiful and average
very large. Invariably captures the prize
wherever exhibited. Although of great size,
the fruit is rarely ever misshapen. Color is a
rich glossy crimson. It will not yield as large
a number of berries as some varieties, but
when measured in quarts or bushels, will be
above the average. The plant is faultless, a
strong grower, often standing 20 to 22 inches
high, rooting deeply and standing drought well.
The large, luxuriant foliage is sufficient to pro-
tect the blossom from late frosts.

Sample. P. An old variety that has scored
such success in many places that no progress-
ive grower can afford not to plant it. The
successful man is he who tests all really prom-
ising varieties and quickly finds those the most
perfectly suited to his own soil, climate, etc.

Steven’s Late Champion. One of the best
and most popular late varieties grown. Makes
strong, vigorous plants which produce an
abundance of fruit. Sends out a great many
runners that take root quickly and cover the
ground if not restrained. Fruit and blossoms
well protected by abundance of foliage. Fruit
large, long, slightly flattened. Color is a deep
red, the flesh being also red. It ripens all over
and is very firm, holding up well after picking.

Fall or Everbearing Strawberries
Progressive. A genuine everbearer. We con-

sider the best of everbearers. Fruit of medium
size, dark red and extra quality. Young plants
begin to bear about four weeks from setting;
but to obtain good plant beds the blossoms
should be kept cut off, especially during the
early part of the season.

Superb. Another of the fall-bearers. Plants
do not produce fruit the first season. The sec-
ond season it produces fruit the same as any
other variety and in the fall gives a full crop.
Fruit is large, dark red; good quality.

Basket of Everbearing
Strawberries—-Progressive.
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Quality
We beg to quote from an unbiased article which appeared in the “Evening News,” of New-

ark, New Jersey, September 28th, 1912:

“If one should compare the prices in a nur-
seryman’s catalogue of a few years ago with
the prices of the present season’s list he
wmuld find a substantial increase in the cost

of all nursery stock. There was a time when
the stock could be had for a song, but today

well grown trees, shrubs and vines cost

money. The day of eight-cent apple trees and
five-cent peach trees is over; so is the day of

cut prices among reliable nurserymen.

“The demand for nursery stock has in part

been responsible for the advance in prices,

but the determination on the part of the nur-

serymen to make a reasonable margin of profit

from their efforts is the principal reason for

the present prices. It costs more money to

grow the stock than it did a few years ago.

The buyers are more critical in their demands,
and the cost of labor, implements, working
stock and other accessories is greater.

“There was a time when almost any kind of

stock could be palmed off on the buyer, but

not so today. The planter, knowing the value

of properly grown plants, demands only the

best and will not accept anything but the best.

The up-to-date nurserymen, knowing this, use
every precaution in the production of their

plants and save no expense in producing the

kind of stock the planter desires. In turn,

they place the price of their stock on a par

with its quality.

“The buyer who is looking for cheap trees

can find them without much effort, but he

must remember that QUALITY trees cannot
be had at a small cost. QUALITY nursery
stock costs money to grow and money to buy.

The mere fact that a tree is cheap should
stamp it as worthless; on the other hand, an
exorbitant price is not an indication of su-

perior quality, but more usually an indication

of fraud. The dollar apple tree may be as

worthless as the ten-cent apple tree. Price is

not always the ruling factor in QUALITY.

“The first cost of nursery stock is nothing
when QUALITY is considered. One could

afford to pay $5.00 or $10.00 for a tree if it

contained that amount of QUALITY. Ulti-

mately fruit trees will be cheap at a dollar

each, but not before a dollar’s worth of

QUALITY is bred into them. Plant breeding
is only beginning to be recognized by nur-
serymen generally, and as a consequence the

trees being produced today do not possess

the QUALITY that their successors will pos-

sess. The more care that is taken in pro-

ducing the stock, the more it is worth to the

planter.

“One can tell whether a tree is healthy,

well grown and strong from outward appear-

ances, but he cannot tell of its QUALITY and
dependableness—the true value of the plant

—by looking at it. It requires but a few
months to ascertain the value of flower or

vegetable seeds or plants, but it takes years

to learn if a tree is a heavy producer of fruit

that is true to name and of the best quality.

Too much care cannot be taken when pur-

chasing nursery stock.

“In buying nursery stock, the planter has
but one means of securing the best there is

to be had, and that is through dealing with
firms known to be absolutely reliable and
honest and utilize the most approved methods
in propagating and growing their stock. These
nurserymen only charge such prices as are

consistent with QUALITY and never take ad-

vantage of the purchaser. This State is

spotted with orchard failures that are due to

dealing with unreliable firms or the purchas-
ing of cheap nursery stock.”

The general public is rapidly being educated to the fact that it is RETURNS and not first cost

of nursery products which should be the more considered. We positively must ignore

Cheap John competition. QUALITY considered, we invite comparison of all phases of the true

situation. All things being equal, and in keeping with prevailing exigencies, our quotations

bespeak a reasonable price for a good article.

l^Incident to the frequently fluctuating market, we do not indulge quotations in
this General Catalog. Upon request, we will gladly quote prices, in keeping with the
nature of your wants, through our authorized representatives or medium of the mail,
telegraph or telephone.

GENKVA NURSERV COMPLYNY
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Abies 21
Acacia 31
Acer 14-15
Achillea 40
Adam’s Needle 47
Aesculus 15
Agrostemma 40
Ailanthus 15
Akebia 34
Alder 15
Alkanet 41
Almond, Flowering 26
Alnus 15
Alpine Primrose 41
Althea 30
Althea Rosea 40
Alyssum 40
Amelanchier 26
Ammrpha. 26
Ampelopsis 34
Amygdalus 26
Anchusa 41
Andromeda 3 7

Anemone 40
Angelica Tree 15
Anthemis 41
Apples 5 7-61
Apricots 70
Aquilegia 41
Arabia 41
Aralia 15
Arborvitae 23
Aristolochia 34
Armeria 41
Arro'^'i^umod 3 3

Arundinaria 41
Asclepias 41
Ash 17
Ashberry 37
Asparagus 73
Aster >1
Astilbe 41
Auricula 41
Avens 43
Azalea 26

Ball of Snow 40
Baptisia 42
Barberry, 26, 36
Beard Tongue 45
Beech 17
Beilis 42
Benzoin 2f
Berberis 26, 3 6

Betula 15-16
Bignonia 34
Bilsted 17
Birch 15-16
Birthwort 34
Bitter Sweet 35
Blackberries 74
Bladder Senna 2 7

Blanket Flower 43
Bleeding Heart 42
Blue Spirea 2 7
Bocconia 42

INDEX
Boltonia 42
Box 36, 37
Bridal Wreath 32
Buckthorn 36
Buddleia 26
Bulbs 39
Burning Bush 28
Butterfly Shrub 26
Butterfly Weed 41
Butternut 71
Button Bush 2 7

Buxus 36, 37

Calico Bush 37
Calycanthus 2 7

Campanula 42, 45
Cannas 39
Canterbury Bells 42
Caragana 2 7

Cardinal Flower 4 5

Carpinus 16
Carya 16
Caryopteris 2 7

Cassia 42
Catalpa 16
Ceanothus 2 7

Celastrus 35
Celandine 42
Celtis 16
Cephalanthus 2 7

Cerasus 16
Cercis 16
Chalk Plant 4 3

Chamomile 41
Cherry", Flowering 16
Cherries 63-64
Chestnut 71
Chionanthus 2 7

Christmas Rose 4 3

Chrysanthemum 42
Cladrastis 17
Clematis 34
Clethra 2 7

Columbine 41
Colutea 27
Cone Flower 42
Corchorus 27
Coreopsis 42
Cornelian Cherry 2 7

Cornus 17, 26-27
Corylus 2 7

Cotoneaster 2 7

Cowslip 45
Crab 19
Crab Apples 61
Cranberiw, Highbush ....33
Crataegus 16
Cucumber Tree 18
Cup and Saucer 42
Cupressus 21
Currant. Flowering 31
Currants 72-73
Cushion Pink 41
Cydonia 2 7

Cypress 21, 23
Cytissus 16

Dahlias 39
Dais3’ 41, 42
Daphne 37
Day Lilj- 43
Day Lily, Lemon 44
Delphinium 42
Desmodium 27
Deutzia 28
Dewberries 74
Dianthus 42
Dicentra 42
Dictamnus 42
Dielytra 42
Dier\*illa 28
Digitalis 42
Dog^'ood 17, 26
Dolichos 35
Dropwort 32, 47
Dutchman’s Pipe 34

Echinacea 42
Echinops 43
Elder 32
Eleagnus 28
Elm 20
Erianthus 43
Eulalia 43
Euonymus 28, 35
Evergreens 21-23
Evergreen Shrubs ....3 7-38
Everlasting Pea 45
Exochorda 28

Fagus 17
False Chamomile 42
False Dragon Head 45
False Goat’s Beard 41
False Indigo 26, 42
Filbert 27, 71
Fir 21
Forget-me-not 4 5

Forsythia 29
Foxglove 42
Fraxinella 42
Fraxinus 17
Fruit 57-76
Funkia 43

Gaillardia 4 3

Garland Flower 3 7

Gas Pla.nt 42
Geum 43
Ginkgo 19
Gleditschia 36
Globe Thistle 43
Globe Flower 47
Goat’s Beard 47
Golden Chain 16
Golden Glow 46
Gooseberries 75
Grapes 71-72
Gymnocladus 17
Gypsophila 43

Hackberr^* 16
Hamamelis 2 9

Ha.wthorn 16
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Hazel Nut. 71
Hedera 35
Hedg-es 35-36
Helenium 4 3

Helianthus 43
Heliopsis 44
Hellebore 43
Helleborus 43
Hemerocallis 44
Hemlock 23
Hercules’ Club 15
Hesperis 44
Hibiscus 30, 44
Hickory 16
Highbush Cranberry 33
Hippophae 29
Hollyhock 40
Honey Locust 36
Honeysuckle 30, 35
Hop 35
Hop Tree 31
Hornbeam 16
Horse Chestnut 15
Humulus 35
Hyacinths 39
Hydrangea 29
ETypericum 29

Iris 44-45
Ivy 34, 35

Jacob’s Ladder 45
Japan Quince 31
Judas Tree 16
Juneberry 26
Juniper 22
Juniperus 22

Kalmia 37
Kentucky Coffee Tree ... .17
Kerria 27
Koelreuteria 17
Kudzu Vine 35

Laburnum 16
Lamp Flower 45
Larch 17
Larix 17
Larkspur 42
Lathyrus 45
Laurel 37
Ligustrum 36
Lilac 32-33
Lilies 39
Linden 2 0

Liquidambar 17
Liriodendron 17
Lobelia 45
Locust 19, 31
Lonicera 30, 35
Lupin 45
Lupinus 45
Lychnis 45
Lycium 35

Madura 36
Madwort 40
Magnolia 18
Mahonia 37
Maiden Hair 19
Maple 14-15
Matrimony Vine 35
Meadow Sweet 32, 47
Mespilus 26
Michaelmas Daisy 41
Milkweed 41
Mock Orange 30
Monarda 45
Morus 18
Mountain Ash 19
Mulberries 18, 70
Myosotis 45
Myrtle 47

Nectarines 70
Nettle Tree 16
New Jersey Tea 27
Nuts 71

Oak 19
Oleaster 28
Ornamentals 13-56
Osage Orange 36
Oswego Tea 4 5

Ox Eye 4 4

Pachysandra 4 5

Papaver 4 5

Pea, Everlasting 45
Peaches 68-69
Peach, Flowering 18
Pearl Bush 28
Pears 62-63
Pentstemon 45
Peonies 38-39
Perennials 40-47
Periwinkle 4 7

Persian Daisy 4 6

Persica 18
Phalaris 4 5

Philadelphus 30
Phlox 46-47
Physostegia 45
Picea 22
Pine 23
Pink 42
Pinus 23
Plane Tree 18
Platanus 18
Platycodon 45
Pleurisy Root 41
Plum, Flowering 31
Plums 65-67
Polemonium 45
Poplar 18
Poppies 45
Populus 18
Primrose 45
Primula 45
Privet 36
Prunus 31
Ptelea 31
Pueraria 35
Pyrethrum 46
Pyrus 19, 31

Quercus 19
Quinces 70

Raspberries 73-74
Raspberry, Flowering ....31
Ravenna Grass 43
Red Bud 16
Red-Hot Poker 47
Retinospora 23
Rhamnus 36
Rhododendrons 37, 38
Rhodotypos 31
Rhubarb 73
Rhus •. 31
Ribbon Grass 41, 45
Ribes 31
Robinia 19, 31
Rock Cress 41
Rosa 31
Rosebay 37
Rose Campion 40
Rose Mallow 44
Rose of Sharon 30
Roses 49-55
Roses, Bush 31
Rubus 31
Rudbeckia 46
Russian Olive 28

Sage 47
Salisburia 19
Salix 19-20

Salvia 4 7

Sambucus 32
Scabiosa 47
Sea Buckthorn 29
Sea Lavender 4 7

Sea Pink 41
Sedum 47
Senna 42
Shad Bush 26
Shasta Daisy 42
Shrubs, Deciduous ....26-33
Siberian Pea Tree 27
Silkweed 41
Smoke Tree 31
Sneezewort 4 3

Snowball 3 3

Snowberry 3 3

Sophora 20
Speedwell 47
Spice Bush 26
Spirea 32, 41, 47
Spray Calendar 9

Spraying 7-8
Spruce 22
St. John’s Wort 29
Starwort 41
Statice 47
Stephanandra 31
Stokes’ Aster 47
Stokesia 47
Strawberries 75-76
Strawberry Tree 28
Sumach 31
Sunflower 43
Sweet Gum 17
Sweet Pepper Bush 27
Sweet Rocket 44
Sweet-scented Shrub 27
Symphoricarpos 3 3

Syringa 30, 32-33

Tamarix 33
Taxus 23
Testimonials—2. 5, 6, 8, 10,

12, 23, 24, 25, 48, 55, 56
Thorn 16
Thuya 23
Tickseed 42
Tilia 20
Tree of Heaven 15
Trees, Deciduous 14-20
Tritoma 4 7

Trollius 47
Trumpet Flower 34
Tsuga 2 3
Tulips 39
Tulip Tree 17

Ulmus 20
Umbrella Magnolia 18

Varnish Tree 17
Veronica 47
Viburnum 33
Vinca 47
Vines 34-35
Viola 47
Violet .47
Virginia Creeper 34
Virgin’s Bower 34

Walnut 71
Weigela 28
White Fringe 27
Willow 19-20
Windflower 40
Wistaria 35
Witch Hazel 29

Xanthoceras 33

Yarrow 40
Yellow Wood 17
Yew 23
Yucca 47
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